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landslides in panama DEFENDER OF THE KAISER.TRAGIC END OF PRESIDENT NORDTHE PREMIER: make it impossible for the grade de DEATH KNELLscription to classify grain according 
to its intrinsic value. For example <1 
slight bleaching suffered by a large 
percentage of the wheat the year be
fore last condemned millions of bush
els having the essential qualities of 
One Hard to be graded as* Two Nor
thern, making the price four cents 
per bushe* les ethan it should have 
Her. an i '-.casioning an enormous 
lose to the producer: mAh

Former U. S. Minister to France Says 
Roosevelt Is a Humbug and Von 
Buelow a Poodle Pup.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 2.—An intima
tion that President Roosevelt is a 
humbug, and a declaration that 
Prince Von Buelow, Imperial chancel
lor of Germany, is a “poodle pup 
without a backbone”,are made by 
Poultney BigelSw, former United 
States minister to France, in an in
terview published here.

When asked to compare President 
F.oosèvelt with Emperor William, Mr.

Sides of the CuUbra Cut Falling
In. ,,

Colon, Dec. 1.—Owing to the ex
ceptionally heavy rainfalls of the 
last three weeks the earth on the 
crest of the Gatttn Dam has settled 
in Certain places. The Gatun Dam. 
which is designed to hold in check 
the waters of. the Chagres River, was 
in the beginning fifty feet wide ; it 
has now extended to a length of three 

IH view cf the heavy

HOOL DEBENTURES 
PUUCHASc.D FRISCO’S CHIEF OF STANDARD OIL

ractors Jbo. D. Archbeld Writhes on VÇtness 
Stand Under Kellogg’s Merciless 

Inquisition.

Aged Haytian President Seeks Refuge 
in French Warship — Revolu

tionists Occupy Capital.

Grain Growers’ Demand for Govern
ment Ownership of Internal 

Elevators Considered.

San Francisco Shocked at Manner 
in Winch Policé Chief Biggy 

Met Death.We are . Also this y%af:
owing to the general frost the grading 
system operated to group types of 
wheat together in the saine bin hav
ing in many cases a difference in 
value of twenty cents a bushel.

(e) —The having of storage facilities 
iii the interior under government Su
pervision would make it possible • to 
setir samples to be displayed on the 
seample market in advance of ship
ment. This would permit, the grain 
to be exhibited for a- number of days 
without expense to the owner and 
also permit of the grain being sold 
for shipment, either east or west of 
the point loaded.

(f) —With the building of the Hud
son Bay railway will crane a still 
greater advantage in interior sorage 
as grain in the interior will have 
the choice of two routes and two mar
kets. while grain serit in to the ter
minals before being sold will have 
only one.

(g) —The presence of

e money, 
detail work.
ns, Counters, 
I prepared at

hundred feet. _ PHHHH .
San Francisco, Dec. 1.—William J. weight of the embankment the seftle-

Biggy, chief of police, was lost over- i*tont of the dam was expected. No-
<”■"> „.m ,h, b-. be. SMlTMTsS SSt SS

tween Belvidere and San Francisco tinue. There have been Other set-
shortly before 11.30 o’clock last night, dements in the vieinitv of the dam 
The only other occupant of the po-|8t Gatun, and the rains have resulted.

ISW’S- **?. W'llliam'Murphy'.en;1 fllrthermore, in several landslides in 
gmeer Morphy missed the chief•the Cnlgbra Cu,. Die railroad track

1 is inundated on both sides for a dis-

Premier Rutlierford returned Mon
day from Regina where he attended 
the conference of the premiers of the 
three prairie provinces and the repre
sentative gram growers of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. The meet
ing was called to afford grain growers 
and legislators an opportunity to dis
cuss the government ownership or1 in
ternal "elevators.

“There is nothing more to be said 
other than what has appeared in the 
press,” said Premier Rutherford this 
morning, when asked as to the result 
pi tiie conference. “The sessions were 
held in the city hall, one during the 
afternoon and the other commencing 
at 8 o'clock p.m. and finishing con
siderably aftei midnight. The whole 
proposition was talked over at don- 
siderable length and at its close .as
surance was given that the matter 
would be given moat serious considér
ât i mi.

“I>:d not the grain growers’ expect 
a definite reply before leaving the 
city?” the premier was asked.

“The question is one of great con
cern to them,” was the reply, “but 
I do not think they expected that the 
governments of any of the provinces1 
would commit themselves to an un
dertaking without careful investiga
tion.” ‘

The Farmers' Demands.
Tile demands of the Grain Grow

ers’ associations and the Alberta Far
mers’ association were presented in 
the form of the following document :•—

1—That the government provide by 
purchase or construction or both at 
each railway point where any consid
erable quantity of grain is marketed, 
elevator facilities with up to date 
equipment for cleaning, weighing and 
loading grain, that these facilities for 
the most part be sub-divided into bins 
of 1,000 bushels capacity, and that the 
system be operated by the government

Port au Prince, Dec. 2—President 
Nord Alexis has been deposed and is 
now safe on board the French training 
ship Duguay Troum. The city is in 
the hands of the revolutionists. Gen. 
Legitime has been proclaimed presi
dent of the new provincial government 
and Gen. Stitioti. the leader of an in
surgent army of five thousand, is 
marching up the peninsula. Thous
ands gathered at the palace in which 
the president, had taken refuge this 

drive out

New York, Dec.' 2.—Red faced and 
much disturbed John D. Archbold, 
vice-president of 
trust, was forced to admissions on the uous, 
witness stand today, which throw un-1 cf the

________ _________ E.gfiow. said the Kaiser was of broad
the Standard Oil character and while somewhat impet- 

was a more practical advocate
_______ ___ ____________ _....__ “square deal” than President
expected light on the monopolistic F. rosevelt, that he had nothing of the 
methods of the big trust. The sur- “humbirggery” which, he hinted, 
prise of the mysterious two and a1 '* ~
half million loan to Jas. McDonald

LTD,
DMONTON. ALTA. LaracteriZed Mr. Roosevelt.

When it was suggested to Mr. Big-
________ ,, . _____ elow tbit he was irreverent he smiled

ed today by an equally mysterious and said. “It .is better to be irrevr- 
loan oj $7,500,030 to T. M. Barnsdall, ent than a friend of Mr. Roosevelt. 
Pittsburg. It was like drawing "teeth He personally knows the Kaiser and 
to secure an admission that by this is the author of “The German Emper- 
loan the Standard Oil controlled the or and His Neighbors.'' 
crude output of Oklahoma, the new- 
state in which Governor Haskell has 
declared the Standard had no . inter* 
est.

AHhough letters, which ex-Con- 
gressman John C. Sibley wrote and 
other - daring trust coups were not 
read, Archbald’s letters proved Sibley 
the trust agent. It was established .
that Sibley had been with the trust quest is considered necessary
since 1879 and Arch bold’s letters ex-1 _ _1 .'ii.' _
plained to thé last degree the Sibley 
letters which William Randolph Hearst 
published during the last campaign.
Mr. Archbold at another period in his 
trying day gave several excuses for 
the long years that passed between
the time that the Standard Oil C°m"'Baby Emoeror of China Ascends the 
pany, of Ohio, was ordered dissolved Dragon Throne—Official Mourn- 
by the courts of that state, and the ing Temoorarily Set Aside to Per-
actual liquidation of the concern when mit 0f Ceremonies—Princes and
the Standard Oil Company, * of New Officials Kowtow to Infant Ruler.

when the boat was about half way [ j
across the bay on its way back to 
the city.- Search of the small launch 
showed no trace of the chief and Mur
phy put on full speed and made for 
the dock. He reported the loss of the' 
chief at once on his arrival and was 
taken into custody. Reports imme
diately gained circulation that the 
chief had committed suicide. Whether 
lie took his own life by leaping into 
the bay or fell from the boat while 
walking around the gangway could 
not be established.

The opinion seems to be that Biggy’s 
death was an accident, similar to 
many others that have figured in the 
annals of the harbor. There are some 
who assert that if the chief did com
mit suicide, he did so while laboring 
under an intense mental strain. In 
support of this theory they cite the 
fact that thé chief had been much 
worried by the charges against him 
that appeared recently in certain 
newspapers. His mental distress dur
ing the last fortnight was so apparent 
that all who were brought into con
tact with him noticed it in a marked 
degree.

On tbe other hand, there are those 
who say that everything points to an 
accident, and that Biggy’s reputation 
as an honest man during the long 
years of his public career left him 
nothing to fear from attacks on his 
personal character. They assert that 
Biggy was not a man to shrink from 
facing any publicity.

Police Commissioner Kiel gave out 
tire following statement tonight: “I 
was calletl up by ’phone at my coun
try residence in Belvedere on the ev
ening of yesterday. I was asked if 
this was Mr. Kiel, I answered in the 
affirmative. Then a gentleman .is 
eouiing over in a launch to see y mi.

morning, threatening to 
Alexis and his few loyal followers. 
The situation became so serious that 
the French minister, M. Carteron, and 
other foreign representatives, finally 
prevailed upon the president to with
draw.

Alexis left the palace under the pro- 
the Flench and he was

ORIGINAL
Charred Skeleton Identified,

BrockYiBe, Dec. 3.—The ch

GENUINE teetion
accompanied in 'hie carriage by a bat
talion of :nfantry and a squadron of 
cavalry under General Hippolyte. 
Thousands lined the streets and jeer
ed and cursed the deposed president. At 
the wharf the scene was tragic and 
shameful. Many tried to slay Alexis 
and fought hand to hand with the 
soldiers for the opportunity. The 
troops were forced to fire several shots.

_ government
storage facilities that - could be used 
by buyers, who are not owners of ele
vators would place these buyers in a 
position to compete on even terms, 
thus preventing a monopoly of the 
market by elevator owners, and tend
ing to keep street and track prices 
near together.

2—Advantages with the co-opra- 
tion of the Dominion government :

The complete plan of the grain 
growers contemplates the passage of 
en amendment to the Inspection and 
Sales act that would permit the oper
ator of a provincial elevator to dis
charge the functions of a Dominion 
weigh man and sampler and the grant
ing of weight and grade certificates, 
the grading to be done by the inspec
tion staff at Winnipeg using the sam
ples of the contents at the special bins 
forwarded by the elevator operators.

BEWARE
IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

LONG LIVE THE KING
It is hardly probable foreigners will 

be disturbed as the Haytians greatly 
fear the landing of any foreign forces 
from the warships.

One of the leaders of the revolution
ists alleges that H. \V. Kumiss, Un
ited States minister, was chief among 
those who encouraged the president 
to resist, the issue in the proclama
tion.

“The danger is supreme,” this lead
er said. “We risk our independence if 
we do not take good care. The old 
man would have given up, were it 
not for the advice of a diplomat who 
is preparing for our annexation. A 
clash is expected and this diplomat 
wishes to precipitate one in order to 
have a pretext for colonizing us. Let 
us, therefore, be docile, but not su
pine.” .

Bloody Battle Today.
Port su Prince, Dec. 3-—In a bloody 

battle today between an infuriated 
mob composed of residents of the city

Pekin, China, Dec. 2.—The strict 
mourning which has been observed in 
this city since the death of the Em
peror and the Dowager. Empress of 
China, was suspended long enough 
yesterday to permit the ascension to 
the’dragon throne of tÿe baby emper
or, Pu Yi, who becomes ruler of the 
kingdom under the name of Hsuan 
Tung. The ceremonies wefe brief and 
impressive in the extreme. The 
function began by the princes of the 
imperial family and the high officials 
of the empire kowtowing to the me
morial tablets of their late majesties.

Aijer, this they all followed in turn

GOVERNMENT AIDS INLEGAL.

COLLECTING ARREARSIH, O'CONNOR A 
ILLISON,
1, Notaries, 
the Trades Bank

ipy Block, Jasper A ve

to the Galena Sig-rates.
I answered' >11 npjWL.' Ul*c,ia tatk-

“uh—-t
never mind,’ and the telephone was 

hung up. Knowing the water was not 
deep enough to reach my landing, I 
swung a lantern to notify them on 
■board that I Had seen them and put 
out in a small boat to take off the 
chief.

“On entering the house,, the chief 
complained about feeling very cold. 
I gave him a drink of whisky and 
some cigars and we set down and 
talked. Then I told him to pay no at
tention to the articles in the paper. 
We then spoke about matters pertain
ing to the police department. About 
ten o’clock lie started to leave. I took 
him in a small boat to the launch, 
wKch was fastened to a motydng 
about a half mile from my home. The 
engineer saw us coming and immedi
ately came to help him aboard and 
I bade him good night and told him 
to take good cifre of himself and he 
cheerily remarked, ‘never mind me, 
you take care of yourself.' ”

The. theorv was advanced this aft
ernoon that Chief Biggy may not have 
been on the petrol boat last night and 
tliet the :tcry of his death has been 
circulated to assist lrm in getting 
away vrein Siin Francisco. Little con
sideration lias boen given tlijs theory. 
Up to a late hour tonight the body 
had not been recovered.

bluer.
ROSS A BIOOAR,
•a, Notaries, Etc. 
bent in Cameron Block, 
I of Vcfpt i.f, Hiirflr fll
I of Merchants Bank «4 
lay tit, next 
private funds to lose. 
Ion ton. Alta.

cf' New York, for more favorable rates 
on acetvline when transported by ex
press rompantes in Canada. Mr. Vaugh
an, on behalf of the Canadian Pacific, 
Slave testimony as to the dangerous na
ture of the acetyline, which necessitates 
tbe greatest care. On behalf of the com
pany it was claimed that -there was no 
srreat danger. The statement was made 
that owing to the number of garages 
which are being established throughout 
the country great quantities of acetvline 
are being used and that express com
panies should be compelled to give a 
more favorable rate.

“Messrs. Sibley arid Miller ddhtitF
ued in the management?”

“Yes,” admitted Archbold.
“And do they retain that manage

ment today?”
“They do.”
The inquisition turned then to 

Standard Oil methods of crushing its 
rivals.

Frank B. Kellogg, the government 
“trust buster,” seemed to rejoice par
ticularly in this line of evidence. He 
delated that through it he would sure
ly prove the greatest of trusts “a con
spiracy in restraint of trade.”

At the begilining of the afternoon 
session Archbold showed his fear of 
water as applied1 to the inflation of 
stocks. There were many questions 
as to the book and actutfl value of 
Standard Oil at the time of the for
mation of the Standard Oil Company 
of New Jersey. Mr. Archbold thought

and Dowager Bitipres.s He Was then
relieved of his dress of mourning and 
clad, with much care, in a dimirmtiye 
Imperial garment with the Imperial 
dragon. Thus arrayed, the toddling 
Emperor ascended the throne amid a 
fan-fare of drums, bells and fire 
crackers. From the throne Pu Yi 
Kow followed his step-mother, the 
Dowager-Empress Yehonala. He then 
received kowtows while still on . the 
throne from all the prices and offi
cials present. This over, he descend
ed from the throne and was again 
clad in his little dress of mourning.

extension ns necessity demands.
3— That the charges for handling 

and storing grain be such as to pro
vide interest on amount invested and 
cost of maintenance, anil provision

j for gradual payment of initial cost.
4— That a certain per cent, of the 

1 storage (not to exceed 25 per cent.),
1 .should be at the disposal of buyers of

street grain.
1 5—That two or more fanners be 
? granted the privilege of jointly occu- 
■ pying a bin.

Advantages to be Secured.
1—Advantages without the co-opera-

* tion 01 the Dominion government:
(a)—The abuses incident to the stor- 

age facilities being in. the hands of 
those interested in the purchase, and 
rale of grain would be abolished, such

• as improper grading, the giving- tf 
! light weight, the taking of excessive

decksge, the substituting of grain of

out to suppress the band of vandals 
which was raging through the streets 
destroyed with wanton abandon. Pil
laging began shortly after midnight. 
Maddened with rum, the mob balked 
in an attempt to assassinate Alexis, 
sought to wreck its vengeance upon 
his supporters. Bonfires were lighted 
anl hogsheads of rum rolled into the 
streets by the mob. Daybreak offered 
a sorry spectacle in the pillaged quar
ters. Smouldering ruins marked the 
remains of several buildings.

Tlie provincial government is taking 
action to assist small local improve
ment districts and rural school dis
tricts in collecting arrears of taxes 
that have accumulated on patented 
lands throughout the province. In the 
month of November a judge of the 
Supreme court held court at différent 
plaées to confirm the returns of ar
rears. Mr. Justice Scott sat at Ver
milion on November 17, and Mr. Jus
tice Harvey at Edmonton on Novem 
her 23 and at Wetaskiwin on the 30th

This legal procedure gets after spéc
ulateur end non-residents, who own 
property owner is two years in arrears 
to pay taxes for local improvements 
or for the support of schools. If a 
prperty Owner is two years in arrears 
the government takes action and be
gins proceedings by giving sixty days’ 
notice. Tf the notice is not heeded the 
confirmation of arrears is made1 by a 
Supreme court judge and the" land cf 
tiie delinquents becomes vested in the 
crown with the privilege extended to 
the owner of redeeming his property 
any time within one year from the 
date of court. *,

The fact that there have been Very 
few forfeitures of lands in the pro
vince and..the further fact that con
siderable arrears have been paid, 
shows the great assistance that this 
action on the part of .the government 
is to the local improvement and 
scliapi districts. The local councilman

RAYED

0 THE PREMISES OF 
led, two cows, cue red 
and, three years old, de- 
ring 5, with short horns, 
►pe on. Owner can have 
property and paying ex- 
ughlin, Namao.

PEACE ON^THE PACIFIC
SALOONS ARE IMMUNE.

Chicago Minister Says Conviction 
Cannot Be Secured Against Them.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 2—“I would 

not place much stock in the verdict of 
a Chicago jury. If a Chicago jury 
found a man guilty of any charge I 
would be practically convinced that 
the man was not guilty.” The fore
going statement was made at this 
morning’s session of the convention 
in congress in the Second Presbyter
ian Church for the purpose of or
ganizing a National Lord’ç Day Alli
ance of the United States. The utter-

MARTIAL LAW DECLARED
Tokio Press Welcomes American» 

Japanese Agreement.
Tokio, Dec. 2.—The privy council 

approved the agreement with the 
United States this morning and at 
noon made public the formal state
ment concerning it, saying that the 
two countries interested had always 
completely coincided in their views 
on Pacific and far-Eastern politics, 
but that it was believed by both coun
tries that it would be useful to devise 
definite measures in order to dispel 
all misunderstandings and to an
nounce their common policies to the 
world. For these reasons, Japan 
availed itself of the salutary effect 
produced by the visit of the American

In Bohemian Capital to Suppress Stu
dent Rioting.

Prague, Bohemia, Nov. 2—Martial 
law has been proclaimed in this city. 
This action on the part of the govern
ment served greatly to exasperate the 
Czeech students and they forthwith 
started rioting. There was a sanguin
ary conflict between them and the 
police arid gendarmes at Weinberg, a 
suburb of Prague, in which many stu
dents were wounded.

It had been hoped that it would not 
. .be necessary to mar the jubilee of 
the anniversary of Emperor Francis 
Joseph’s ascension to the throne by 
any such drastic steps, but the con
tinued rioting between the Czeech and 
German students forced the govern
ment to issue the proclamation. The 
Austria parliament will begin its fall 
session, at Vienna today and lively 
scenes are anticipated.

> MY PREMISES 19-55- 
cf November, 1 steer be- 
ear- ,red and white, 

«ht hip as near a» I can 
lehead. Lament.

ME TO THE PREM- 
ldeisigned, a bay geld- 
ind. white star on fore- 
pr 90S, shod all round, 
files east of Belmont 
1-2, 30-53-23 W. 4.

MY PREMISES, THE 
36, T. 55 ,E. 27, W. of 
inst., one sorrel horse, 
lbs. with strap on neck, 
ihoulder and on left hip. 
Riviere Qui Barre, P.O.

aUce of the United States, 
ance was made by the Rev. t)r. W. A. 
Bartlett, of Chicago.

Dr. Bartlett spoke of the effort put 
forward in Chicago to have the saloons 
closed on Sunday. Many, of these 
saloonists violate the law according 
to Dr. Bartlett. Informations were 
made against them and they were 
brought before court on the charge. 
Dr. Bartlett said a few disagreements 
were secured but a verdidt of guilty in 
these cases has never been returned 
by a Chicago jury. “We might s»v 
that the conditions on the, Sunday 
closing question in Chicago arë~“anai> 
chistic,” said Dr. Bartlett.

fleet and formally approached the 
United States government on the sub
ject of the entente, tiie latter, of 
course, agreeing to an exchange ot 
diplomatic papers.

Viscount Hayashi, former minister 
of foreign affairs, says that the agree
ment is not only less important than 
the one concluded in 190,7 but says 
that it is also superfluous.

Others point out that Viscount 
Hayashi is influenced by his per
sonal antagonism toward Viscount 
Aoki, former ambassador to the 
United States.

Kokumin Shimbon remarks that 
the stress of the agreement was the 
arrangement of the Pacific question.

By Asahi Shimbun it is regretted 
that the immigration question was 
excluded from the negotiations.

Interest in Enquiry Waning.
N.S.. Dec. 3—There was a

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886k OR ABOUT OCT. 19, 

roperty of Mrs, James 
I P.O., one grey gelding, 
[ft hip and J. B. on the 
llso one brown gelding, 
I right hip and other in- 
I Owner is requested to 
«pay expenses.

Official Returns in Prince Albert.
Prince Albert, Dec. 2.—Returning 

Officer Jas. Wilson today officially de
clared Ruttan, Liberal, elected by a 
majority of 189, in_ the delayed Do-

stood :
TICE.

R OF THE ESTATE 
.. McDonald, de-

old AGE ANNUITIES minion elections 
Ruttan, 2,389; McKay, Conservative', 
2,209: Honore Jaxon, independent, 
87". Jaxon or Jackson, was secretary 
to Riel during the rebellion and flee
ing the country was secretary to the 
Chicago -Vi penters union until quite 
recently. A year ago he came north 
and evidently thought his rebellion 
record of value on the ground where 
he was fighting 23 years ago.

Mystery Surrounds Disappearance. Government Prepared to Inaugurate 
Scheme at Once.

Ottawa. Dec. 2—The government of 
Canada, is now prepared to actively

Toronto, Dec. tL—Mystery surrounds 
the disappearance of James Bishop, of 
Toronto. He left property worth 
$60,000, and the tenants are not pay
ing any rent, no persdp having 
authority to collect. Bishop left To
ronto shortly after hi* wife entered

ladies’! order of the Hon. Mr. 
ted the ltth day of Oc- 
» is hereby given that

want them,” said Archbold. '“I 
knew no reasons why yo\t should not

......__ _____ have them, nor any reason why you
The final "orderriri-oonucH • should want to see them.”

Dissolution Proceedings.
The examination then jumped into 

the legal war to dissolve the Standard 
Qil trust, which began in 1892, and 
was not ended until 1899.

“Why wjs this trust dissolved?” 
was asked.

“Because of an order of the supreme 
courir of Ohio.”

Then Kellogg demanded the reason

others having claims 
of said John L. Mav- 

,wh odied on or about 
September, 1907, are re- 
e the 12th day cf Jsnu- 
hy post prepaid, or to 

b Parle?, of Edmonton 
r- for the administra
te mes, addresses and 
[ full statement of paî
trons and the nature .of 
rr> held. b y them, duly 
hi v declaration; and 

mentioned date the 
proceed to distribute 

[state amongst the par
ti) .having regard only 
thick they shall then

Cloth Coats
men/ earlv this year. Thé applica
tion has been made to fhe courts for a 
receiver. The last trace of Bishop 
was a letter posted at New York, bat 
dated San Francisco, in which lie 
expressed regret fh*t he cattnot live 
the year over again. He hints Of 
striking for Prince Rupert.

Sir Hibbert En Route to England.
zNPmtreul, Que.. Dec. 3.—The rumor 

published last night in the Liberal 
papers to the effect that Sir' Hibbert

Hsliiax.
small attendence at the opening of the 
marine enquiry this morning. A num
ber of business men were called to 
give evidence regarding the methods 
of dealing with the department. A 
merchant named ISaac Creighton, tes
tified to 26 I>er cent, profit on all soles 
to_the government. Several depart
mental employees knew ' nothing of 
-tores being taken and said they would

C.N.R

For the winter of 1908 09 
show many new styles in 
tight and semi-fitting de
signs.

We have them in brown, 
navy, green, black and fawn 
shades

dealt with by the office iri charge of 
-Mr. S. T. Rsstedo ih Ottawa. A staff 
kof lecturers to explain arid papular- 
izé the scheme will hold public riréet- 
intrs in all the districts of Canada dur
ing the winter. Dr. Sampson, of Wind
sor, Ontario, will be at the head of 
the- lecturing ntiftf and will begin a 
series of meetings in a few days.

* STEAMER FOUNDERS; TO *
* DROWN. *

*
Dec. 2—The *

“The holders of the trust certifi
cates,” said Mr. Archbold; “did not 
want to change something tangible for 
something that was nbt tangible. I 
understood that we had no potter to 
compel them to exchange. The ex
change would have, meant,- to martv 
small holders, the destruction pi

have reported the matter if they had 
heard oi it.jiTupper-is in Eastern Canadh in con

i' nection with the leadership' of the 
Conservative party is absolutely de- 

I nied this morning. He is ou his way 
to England to visit his mother, whose j health alarms the family.

Saskatchewan Legislature Ojrtns Dec. 
10th.

Régina, Nov. 30—The opening ot the 
first session of the second legislative 
asuembiy of Saskatchewan Was been 
fixed for Thursday, Dec. 16, a proc
lamation sum needy* the assembly to 
met-t on that date baying been issued 
by Lieut. Governor Forget.

All prices Liberal» Protest Centre Toronto.
Toronto. Dec. 3—Papers will be fil

ed On Saturday protesting the elec
tion of Edmund Bristol, Conservative, 
in Centre Toronto.

Lethbridge's New Hospital.
Lethbridge, Dec. 2—The citizens of 

Lethbridge today voted by 194 to 7, 
$30,000 to supplement the gift from 
-E. T. Galt, tef the same amount for a 
new hospital to cost at least $60.000.

.this 14th day of
The g Tin being weighed info ears 

by a government official having no 
interest therein, will facilitate the col
lection of claitris for shortage from 
the railway companies.

Preservation of Identity of Grain, 
(d)—The preservation of the identity 

cf grain in special bins under the cus-

’,E & PARLEE, 
the above named 

lator. to borrow*' Kobe,- Japan, .
Japanese steamer Ginsei M«tu * 

bje has foundered off Wei Hei Wei. * 
Seventy persons, including the * 

■ill make!* i* '- - ■ ............

Am Evidence of Winter.
_____. | | , Saskatoon, Dec. 2—A railway, man
entire crew and all the pas- 4? employed on the G. T. P. at Earl was

Student Reinforcements. T>
Breslau, Germany, Dec. 2—Thirty- Montreal, Dec. 3—Alfred Borne, a 

eight students, representing various youth mixed up in the Geoffrion club 
university societies, have left here for scandal, this morning was sentenced 
Prague, to assist the German students to three years in the reformatory. He 
of that city in their fight against xttie was found guilty .of a charge of. in- 
Czeechs. ' * .decent exposure.

IN WANT ADS.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
9R7 Jaspsr An, East.

* brought to the city last evening euf- 
4r lering from a frozen foot. He was
* taken to St, Paul’s hospital, where He 

conditions I ijcjolojc*^:****'********** is at present undergoing treatment.

SALE-PARTIALLY 
icre farm, 21 miles 
iville, good land, few 
Perms easy. Apply or 
i. La Calmette, Alta.

lering fromThe si

system

HMf-’"- -

IdAJ
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WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
F. G. Linds, who is engaged in the 

produce business in Medicine Hat. 
was in the city ttie latter part of Iasi, 
week. Mr. Lind# was formerly ex
press ittc-wilger on the Weta ski win 
Hardisty branch.

N. W. Gould has returned from a 
business trip to Edmonton.-

Mrs. W. W. Sharpe left Friday for 
Pasadena. Cal., where she will spend 
the winter.

N. A. Genz. who has been in the 
employ of the Thibadeau Trading Co 
for some time, left on Monday for 
Sirethcona, where he will (take a' 
course in a oueinees college.

Mrs. W. T. Vanderburg went east 
on Monday to the , Bawli Hospital, 
where she will undergo an operation.

E. Pindÿ. who has been on the 
Merchants bank staff here for some 
time past, has been transferred to' 
Medicine Hat. He ie succeeded hy 
Mr. Strong, df the latter place. The 
many friends of Dr. and Mrs. Dixon 
will regret to learn of the death of 
their oldest son, William MacClellan, 
Which took place Sunday morning, af-

ONOWAY

Service.

ARDROSSAN. TAFT IS WONDERING.
Bulletin News Service. I In a Somewhat Morbid Moud After

Just two months from the surveyingt u;. x/ictorv
of the townsite. Tlip first lady re si- j
dent of Ardrossan arrived. The lady ! Hot Springs, Va., Dec. 2.—William 
was Mrs. S. Beggs, the wife of W. H. Taft commented last night on the 
9. Beggs, merchant, who arrived on ' kindness of the fates which had or- 

She was accompanied by dained his life until now.
’er all that has come 
T wonder with trem-

CANADA’S HEARTNEWS OF THE DISTRICT
WITH GREATA meeting of the school trustees was 

held last Tuesday, all the members be
ing present. Amongst the items of busi
ness was the report of the school inspec
tor, this being of a mo6t satisfactory 
character. The teacher, James M. Rox
burgh, was engaged for the whole of 
1909 this making the fourth year. It 
was decided to have the school painted

Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux, 
Postmaster-General, Di 
adianClub in London— 

a-for All-Red Route, All 
and Other Greater t 
cilities.

ocniuu V. □. Vfuiuuu .

3rd vice-president, Wm. Mail; 4th 
vice-president, T. B. Yorkston; gen
eral secAary, John Hains ; journal 
secretary, E. Sipe ; treasurer, Frank 
Bomeril. Chess, checkers and other 
games have been inaugurated and 
thirty members have already joined. 
Frequent public debates will be given 
in the schoolhouse.

The formal opening of the associa
tion took place on Monday evening. 
November 23rd, and was a success. 
The orchestra ol the association, un
der the leadership of Rev. T. Whit
more, was the main feature of the 
evening. The program was as fol
lows: Organ solo, Bev. T. Whit
more; Chairman’s address, Mr. O. 8. 
Gordon; selection, Y.M.C. Orchestra ; 
speech,, Mr. J. A.. Pattullo ; gramo
phone selection, Mr. J, Wuetherick; 
solo, Bev. T. Whitmore ; selection. 
Y.M.C. Orchestra ; selection, Y.M.C. 
Orchestra ; mouth organ duet, Messrs. 
Sipe; gramophone selection, Mr. J. 
Wuetherick ; solo, Bev. T. Whitmore ; 
address, Bev. T. Whitmore ; selection. 
Y.M.C. Orchestra. A debate willjoe 
given in Chipman schoolhouse on 
Wednesday evening, December 2nd. 
to which the public is cordially invit
ed. The subject of debate is: "Re
solved that bachelors should be 
taxed.”

Rev. T. Whitmore is now installed 
in the parsonage here. His services 

,u. v«». „„„ have been well attended and he is
that the coal doing a good work among the young 

men as the founder of their associa
tion.

H. Calvêrk is drilling a well near 
i‘s shop, in readiness for the 

brick building of P. Burns, to be 
erected next summer.,

Mrs. MacLennan has moved the 
post office to the new building, cast 
of the restaurant.

A. Harris is doing » rushing busi
ness at his ‘blacksmith shop, receiv
ing work from Mundare and other 
points.

Nov. 19th. She was accompanied hy 
two sisters. Mrs. MacRac, of Leduc, 
and Mrs. Hale, of Sleepy Eye, Mich
igan. They returned to Leduc on Nov. 
24th,

On Friday evening, Nov. 20tli, a 
social was held in the Fairmount 
church as a farewell to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Riley, who are moving away. A 
small fruit dish was presented Mrs. 
Riley by her Sabbath school class. 
Mr. Garoe and Mr. Van Camp moved 
them into Edmonton on Monday.

Mr. end Mrs. Horton, of Partridge 
Hills, visited at the home of Mr. Thos. 
Vance last week.

Mr. C. Hamilton is visiting at the 
residence of his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Dan McKinnon.

Messrs. J. M. Fawcett and V. S. 
Foster have taken up bachelors’ quar
ters in the house lately occupied by 
Mr. time. Riley. They have not an
nounced their at home day yet.

The quarantine on the home of Mrs. 
Dan Lawlor was lifted this week.

The official board of the Fairmount 
circuit o<i the Methodist church met 
at the home of Mr. Geo. Clapp on 
Monday, Nov. 23rd. Rev. F. J. John
ston occupied tire chair. The reports 
of tile different organizations show 
the work in a good condition.

The air is beginning tn smell of ever
greens. Christmas trees will be held 
in Fairmount, Dec. 16th, East Clover 
Bar Dec. 21st. Clover Bar. Dec. 23nl. 
and Lackey, Dec. 30th. We have not 
learned the date of the Brockville tree 
yet.

The friends of this community ex- 
tehd their sympathy to the family 
and"relatives of the late Thos. Daly. "

Railway construction has been com
pleted along the line here. The .grade 
is ready for the steel. The bridge 
gang finished last week. Jackson A 
Schrocks men have gone into winter 
quarters at S. Gibbs’ place.

Mr. Grey and son, Harry, of Van
couver, B.C., are visiting at the home 
oi Mr. Eason, and renewing old ac
quaintances in East Clover Bar. He 
sees quite a change in seven years’ 
absence. He has a large laundry in 
Vancouver. Mr. Grey is the father of 
the late Mrs. Daly.

Mr. Merril Parker walked to Serna 
on Monday.

The East Clover Bar local branch of 
the A. F. A. ‘held their regular meet
ing in the school house on Monday, 
Nov. 30th. There was a very good at
tendance. 1

Mr. Dick Boss has returned home 
from the season’s engineering work.

Tile storm on Sunday closed up the 
churches for the day.

Ardrossan, Dec. 1st.

men’s Missionary Movement were 
meeting. He had taken part in the 
discussion during the evening. After 
his last comment and suggestion he 
sat down, threw his head back, drew 
in one or two deep breaths and was 
dead. Heart disease is assigned as 
the cause. He is survived by a wife, 
one son and three daughters. He was 
born at Markham, Ontario, in 1843. 
In 1863 he started the London Adver
tiser, and in 1875, in Toronto, The 
Liberal. This was the organ of the 
Blake wing of the Reform party. 
After the death of George Brown in 
1882, he became editor and general 
manager of the Globe, a position In- 
retained till 1890. He had been pre
sident of the Canadian Press Associa
tion and was an officer of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance.

finished with the exception of placing 
two wires in position. This is ordered 
and will be fixed when it comes to hand.

The road from Grey’s bridge across 
range two is now cut through. This will 
make an excellent road. There are no 
steep grades to contend with and the 
difficulties are few. A bridge will pro
bably be built at the Sturgeon an 
early date, but until this is done H. Fitz
simmons has opened up his fence allow
ing access to a first-class ford. As a 
winter road it shortens the distance 
from Edmonton to Lake St. Ann from 
three to four miles and the hilly country 
between Onoway and the latter place is 
avoided. It gies a direct road to the 
school house and already more children 
are attending.

Onoway, Nov. 30.

I.on,Ion. Doc. 2—The Can! 
Tonight dined Hon. Rudl 
mieux at tlic Ritz hotel. 1 
presidency'of Sir ('lias. Rivcl 
a diFtmguisjtëd gathering wJ 
i nMitd ing . t In - -Du kif" of 'And 

General' Sydney Bun 
Honnikhr Heat] 

’.. and ml 
Chus. Ri] 

i- toast to' ill 
remarking tl 

lived 1 
: of Cl 
-, circd 

Dominion

uia.-ffci 
Strut licona 
Colon, I Mieiey, .M. I1 
notable men. Sir 
son proposed tii 
ion nï Canada,
Mother l!V,unity eon 
io jner-t tin- advance 
respect to a prefoi 
might compel flic 
im another direction, a sty J 
which there was eorin- diss.-l 
Strarlic-ona in responding I 
trusted and believed Canal 
never look elsewhere. (Loud J

Sir Frederick Borden. Can ! 
is ter o! militin, in a haiql 
criticised humorously an anil 
appeared this morning in tl 
by a gentleman who spent ol 
in tile Dominion. He dtvla] 
was no rear Canada would s] 
from her present path of trail 
hear.) , |

“We claim the right to die 
control our own trade policy.
< ode to the statesmen of tIn 
Coup-try the same right. WJ 
give the British pvi-feivnee for 
post- of making .a bargain.” i

Tiie United Stales’ action 
mg high barriers against Ca 
an object lv would not define 
had only forced Canada to net 
greatest e unpelitor in the nr 
the world. Canada had flc 
neighbor and conquered. (I 
plause.) ('njada’o heart was 
Mother Country and Canada 

“tlie United States lowered 
riers it would lie only for 
convenience. (Hear, hear an 
ler.)-

Bcferring to the question 
perml defence Sir Frederick 
naked' if Canada was not d- 
duty by building tip materia 
army, while the Mother Con 
That which she. was so much 
ted to do. namely the maint: 
a navy equal to a two-power . 
plus 10 per .cent. (Applause.)

STETTLER.

Bulletin News Service.
Stettler has shipped a lot of cattle 

during the past few weeks. The C.P.R. 
is doing its best to meet the demand for 
cars. This week, about 490 heed of 
stock were shipped to England.

Building and re-building are still pro
ceeding. The new buildings are of a 
much better description in many respects 
than those they replace. Mr. W. F. Puf
fer's new store on the site of the one 
destroyed in the big firs opened on Tues
day.

Mr. Ball, the jeweller, has got into his 
new store and Mr. Wisler, the tailor, is 
prepared to take orders in the Alberta 
Drug Store building. A new warehouse 
for grain ie going ifp near Mr. Pyper's 
lumber yard. The orders for coal for the 
winter are so numerous tL_„ J"— —I 
mines are -working overtime. Many new 
people are coming into Stettler, mostly 
from the States. --

The golden grain is still rolling into H. Betlin' 
Stettler. La* week about 40 wagon loads 
were in line at the elevators.Ïe Stettler Curling Club at its an- 

meeting, elected its officers as fol-. 
lows: Hon. Pres., Hon. A. C. Rutherford ; 
president, J. W. McBrine; vice-president,
F. Clark ; second vice-president, R. J.
Ferguson; secretary-treasurer, W. Hun

ter only thirty-six hours’ illness. Thu 
funeral took place on Monday and INTERCHANGE OF OFFICERSnotwithstanding the extreme cold was 
largely attended. ,

The candidates’ meeting held on Fri
day evening in Alberta hall was very 
largely attended and great interest 
was taken in the speeches of the may
oralty candidates. J. F. -Fowler occu
pied the chair and the meeting wag 
addressed by Aid. Chandler and W. 
J. MacNamara, candidates for mayor, 
also by Henry Nelson, who had -been 
in the field a# a candidate, but an
nounced his withdrawal at the meet
ing. Mayor McKay,; ex-Mayor Mac- 
Eachren, Aid. O’Briep, .AM. Montgom
ery and othçrs. The annual ratepay
ers’ meeting will he held in the city 
hall op December 4th, when the can
didates will again address the meet
ing.

The banquet held in the Baptist 
church Monday evening in connec
tion with the laymen’s missionary 
movement, was a decided success, A 
large crowd was present-. Addresses 
were given by the visiting laymen and 
the movement fully explained.

■I. G. Turgeon, editor of the Hard
isty Enterprise, passed through the 
city Monday on hia way to. Edmon
ton.

Miss Alice Sinclair has accepted a 
position in W. J. Stephenson’s hook 
store.

Ç. C. Bailey, jeweler, has moved 
hia stock into -the Compton & Mont
gomery building, recently vacated by 
E. T. William-son.

Mrs. Wilfrid Forbes was hostess at 
a charming -bridge on Saturday after
noon in honor of her mother, Mrs. 
Riddell, Of Portland, Maine. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. A., W. Mac- 
Key and Mrs. Still son. Those -present 
were Mrs. Wilkins, Mrs. West, Mrs. 
Walker, Mrs. O'Brien, Mrs. Benson, 
Mrs. Millar, Miss Gowanlock, Mrs. 
St i thon, Miss' Dickson, Mrs. Taylor. 
Mrs. MacNamara, Mrs. Ai R. "Dick
son, Mrs. Compton, Mrs. MacKav, 
'Mrs. Miquelon, Mrs. Heric, Mrs. 
Rubbra, Mrs. H. J. Montgomery’,

Big Scheme to Keep Empire's Mili
tary Forces in Touch With Each 
Other.

London, Dec. 3.—Considerable im
portance is attached to the visit of Sir 
Frederick Borden, especially as Ma
jor General Hoad, Inspector General 
of the forces of the Commonwealth of 
Australia, will be present at the war 
office at- the conference at which Sir 
Frederick will attend. One sugges
tion under consideration is to carry 
the principle of interchange of offi
cers between the mother country and 
the colonies much farther than has 
been t case in the past and a large 
scheme tending to keep the military 
fores in all parts of the empire in 
more complete touch with each other 
will probably be discussed.

Tlie Globe says: “Although the 
British government has already hail 
an interim report on the all red route, 
they are obviously in no hurry to 
tackle the problem. The cable ques
tion has been hardly touched anil 
still remains in the nebulous regions 
of political debate.”..

ALIX.

Bulletin News Service.
The elevator here is full, and Manager 

Kirn has had 4o ask the farmers in the 
district to refrain from bringing in any
more grain at present. Mrs. Westhead’s 
barns are full of grain, so are others.

C.P.R. Agent Hall returned on Wednes
day' from his trip to British Columbia 
and other points, and Relieving Agent 
Bickle banded over the office this morn- 
ing.

Magee A Paerucker have installed gaso
lene lights in their store.

The coal mines are running to capacity. 
The only drawback is the difficulty in oB 
taining cars.

The new restaurant is doing very well 
and business is increasing. i

Alix, Nov. 29.

ENGINEER HELD BLAMELESS.

Case in Which Engine Driver Who 
Admits Responsibility For Acci
dent is Excused.

Chicago. Dec. 2.—That there are 
times when an accident on the rail
road, which is really the fault of one 
of the engine’s crew, is excusable is 
the substance of a finding of the 
coroner’s jury in tlie case of Arthur 
Altof, who was killed in a head-on 
collision between two freight trains on 
November 20. W. W. Watson, en
gineer on one of the trains, acknow
ledged to the jury that he was en
tirely to blame for the accident. He 
explained that he had just received a 
telegram advising him of his brothe/’s 
death and did not know what he was 
doing. The jurors not only excused 
him from all blame but .extended their 
sympathy to him in his misfortune. 
The collision occurred between Wat
son’s train on th> Illinois Central anil 
the freight on which Altof was fire
man.

MANLY.
Bulletin News Service.

For the past two weeks tlie govern- 
meat road has been much quieter, the 
freighters having -found the G' T P 
grade much better for their 'horses! 
But Manly itself has been quite festive 
witlMlm echoes of wedding bells ring- 

- —'• Mr. Jacob Getzinger
l‘<vf 1..4   e_ . .v

Considerable grain ie being brought 
to the elevator here, some from as far 
as Tofield.

Charlie Ludwig was married a week 
ago last Saturday to Miss Wasylania 
Sokorotutski.

Chipman, November 27.
MOSSI DE.

Bulleetin News Service.
Mr. Langmaid, merchant and post

master, of Lac la None, is about to 
move up here and to open a store. 
He has already filed on section 7, 59,4.

Munroe Brothers have moved their 
fine bunch of cattle to their winter 
quarters in township 584.

Dave Armitage, of township 56-6. 
has been down here cutting some logs 
to be made into lumber at the mill 
here.

Mr. Cliemes has started operations 
at the saw mill. Tom Richmond is 
the engineer again this winter at the 
saw mill.

A new school-house is about to be 
built on section 31-58-4, and by Feb-

The D’Abruzzi-Elkins Affair.

Rome. Dee. 2.—The Union says that 
the Duke Abruzzi held a long inter
view Tuesday at the Cisterna palace 
at the conclusion of which Abruzzi 
coblcd 200 words to Miss Elkins, who 
replied with eighty words. Thereupon 
one of Abruzzi’s confidantes sailed 
for New York on Wednesday.

ing in the air. HR__________
returned last week from Edmonton, 
bringing with him his newly wedded 

Michael Tuvluk is following in 
his steps and taking unto himself a 
wife this week. There are also rumors 
t'-iat this is not the last.

The . trustees i>i the Manly school 
O'istiiiot ltave decided to (dose the 
school for the, winter.

Mr. Thos. and Mr. Ernest Deykin 
returned home last Saturday.

Mr. Chas.Walker has returned homo 
and is building stables and generally 
clearing his homestead.

The northwest quarter of 16, 53, 2, 
west of the* 5th, the homestead that; 
lias so long been in dispute, is at last 
settled and tlie lucky man is Jacob 
I-uhr, #on of John Fuhr, living east 
Of Manly.

J. T. Turnbull

To Investigate Cause of Leproty.
Copenhagen, Nov. 30.—Scientific ex

peditions of all sorts arc rapidly be
coming the feature of the season rn 
Denmark. The latest, under the pro
tection Of the queen, will start in Jan
uary for the West' Indies with the 
object of making a thorough inves
tigation into the widespread epidemic 
of leoprosy which has recently broken 
out in most of the Antilles. Some 
systematic and radical methods of 
fighting the scourge will be sought by 
the expedition.

Tiie Duke of Argule genlallyl 
oil Hi? Majesty’s postmasters! 
Hon, Sydney Buxton .respond 
remarked that blqoif \ya,s Until 
water, but printer? ink was! 
than either. The result-'of Li] 
intellectual preference had bed 
11 Ugly ..«iMfsfaotoj-y. ' A« .regard 
raies, tin- suliUiet was . both ] 
an.I difficult, but ill- favored 
tirai reduction scheme, win cl] 
iiôwèvbf. hi •: hiibast

ispert cam - under his « 
■to the course of mv 

1 liaye made many disc 
.1 i"?. a iiatch-abvsoil end 

«•sly libelled country; first by 
-fs. secondly by liugiisbnKfl 
saves. X.e a iiiatt,->l'^3f‘'fiiet^-f 
if not only the land,, whore, $ 
friends or T ies, a mao! inW jkpr- 
tfcinc lie will. Ini; i: fg. afso\th 
of kindness and romiéuieiuv 
i-dliîi Ss one must cobie -here t 
that discovery. To most peon

Child Burned to Death.
Frankfort, Ont., Dec. 2—The child 

of K. Gamble, employed oh tiie Trent 
canal, was burned to death in a lire 
which destroyed his- cabin at Gien- 
ross. Mrs: Gamble, in a desperate ef
fort to rescue her child from the 
flames, was severely injured. Her re

covery is doubtful.

EDISON.

Bulletin News Service.
The dance at Clyde was not a financial 

success. The promoters had a deficit to 
face It was, however, a pleasant gath
ering. . - t , ■ .
it is reported that Mr-. Armstrong 

and Mr. Baldwin have made a deal, the 
later giving up storekeeping and the 
other giving up his farm.

There was a quiet wedding at the house 
cf Mr. Taylor, when his son, Earl, was 
married to Miss Margaret Milligan. Rev. 
J. H. Beatt performed the ceremony. 

Mrs. Garrison is ill. 
las. Milligan and Earl Taylor, have 

secured the engine and chopper former-, 
b" ownedrby the Beatt Bros, and have 
been busy chopping for the farmers 
round. They intend getting a saw to

of Edmonton, was married
a

ed the ceremony. They w
at the Fort for some time. H I

Friends of Mrs. Alex. Adamson will 
be pleased to learn that she is re
covering from a very serious illness. 
Mrs. Adamson was one of the first 
ladies who came up to this country 
from Ontario 25 years ago.

Mies Isabella " McLean, of St. Eu
gene, died last Tuesday morning. 
November 24th, after a long and lin
gering illness. The McLean family 
came from the Isle ‘of Islay, in the 
west of Scotland, many years ago and 
settled in Dakota, where the mother 
died. Ten years ago they came up 
to this country and were for several 
years on the Craig farm at Namao. 
where the father and uncle died. 
Latterly the other members of the 
family bought land across the Stur
geon, west of the Victoria trail and 
north of the old Hardisty place, now 
known as St. Eugene district. Rev. 
A. Forbes conducted the funeral ser
vices at the house, at the church at 
Namao, and at the graveyard, a mile 
and a half west of the church, where 
the remains cf Miss McLean were 
laid beside those of her father. Tire 
deceased suffered long and uncom
plainingly, She was a fine type of 
the West Highland woman.

General regret is expressed here 
over the death of Mr. McNiven, who 
was for some time in the employ of 
Mr, T. G. Montgomery here. De
ceased came to this country in some
what poor health, and for a time 
seemed to gain strength. Latterly, 
however, his old trouble came back 
with redoubled force. Mr. Mont
gomery relieved him of work and ar
ranged for his removal to his home in 
the east, where he died two weeks 
after. Mr. McNiven was a young 
■man, id quiet and regular habite and 
was much beloved by those who 
knew him.

On Friday evening, at her home in 
Joepehsburg, there occurred the death 
of Mrs. Frank Becker, after a most 
painful illness. Deceased -was a 
sister of A. Untersçhultz, of Fort 
Saskatchewan, and leaves a husband 
and five young children to mourn 
her'Iose. Deepest sympathy is felt 
throughout this community for the 
behfcaved husband and family. 
v Sirs.i(Dr.) McQueen, of Edmonton, 
spent p couple of days in the Fort 
tuis^-jieek, the guest of Mrs. Adam-

Sre.' Ormond Higman. of Edmon- 
>oi%. spent the week-end here visiting 
Mdt: H. E. Daniel.

Mr,.James Harvey, a former resi
dent, .«pent a few days in town thfc

jj’fgtpgemente are being made to 
haih a series of lectures delivered at 
the-Fort weekly during the winter by 
the professors of Alberta University.

Mrs. J. C. Forbes, of Btrathcona. 
came up to the Fort on Friday n%lit 
and. will spend a few days visiting 
hef «other, Mrs. Rose.

Fort Saskatchewan, November 28.

of teacher will beiry kite re of Mrs. H. JD. Benson 
-sday afternoon. The hostess was 

by her cousins. Miss Gowan-children of school age in the dis
trict.

Mn and Mrs. Moore, of Twin Lake, 
have been to Belvedere on ’business.

It is reported Professor Wallace is 
opening up a new store at his place 
on section 28-59-5 west of 5th.

Mosside, November 25.

THE MAKING OF GOOD CLOTHESreside assiste- . ..._____ _ ___ __
lock and Miss Marggret Cuthhert. Mrs. 
West succeeded in carrying off the 
first prize, while Mrs. Compton won

The usual fortnightly service was 
held in the school house on Sunday 
presided over by the Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Nult. The service was bright and 
cheerful. Mr. MeNult stayed over 
night and visited the Settlers on Mon
day, giving,all a general invitation to 
the opening of the new Presbyterian 
church at Pine Ridge, which is to 
take piece on Sunday, Dec. 6th.

James Reid intends taking a trip 
into Edmonton this week

Experience is th» great assential. To choose the fabrics, to buy in 
the right market, to design a garment that will keep its shape, to 
obtain a perfect fit and a fashionable finish, requires experience.. while Mrs. Compton won 

the second.
J., G« ,Ward-has sent in his resigna

tion as city scavenger. It has been 
accepted to take effect the first of the 
year.

It-is proposed , to put : several more 
ere lamps in.service and a,committee 
has been appointed to recommend 
their location. , .- "

Wetaekiwin, Dee. 2.

VEQREVILLE.
Bulletin New* Service.

The new balls and pine have arrived 
for Peacock and Denham’s bowling alley. 
There is a tournament on and the hoys 
are hard at it.

The Philharmonic Concert Co., of Chi
cago, gave a concert in the fire hall un
der the auspices of the baseball club.

euf firewood. ■
Monday was the firtt day of real win

ter weather. The thermometer registered 
It degrees below zero.

The coal mine on Protestant Hill has 
been opened.

C. M. Tait, who went to the city a 
fortnight ago, has not yet returned. He 
expected to be back last week.

Edison, Dec. 1.

Manly, Nov. 26. CLOTHING
is mads by the leading firm of Canadian clothiers who have over half 
a century of the.best work to their credit. DON’T BUY UNLESS 
YOU QÈT A SOVEREIGN.RED DEER. . .

Tuesday morning it woe 20 below 
zero.

F. H. Tollman expects to move into 
his new premises, Gaetz avenue south, 
in a few days. His new store, which 
is one door south of W. E. Lord’s 
new «tore, has been fitted up in ihc 
latest style.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Smith and 
family leave for Victoria, B.C. today. 
This step was necessary owing to Mrs.

W. E .SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd,
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Smith’s poor health:
The annual election of officers for 

the Independent Order of Oddfellows 
will be held on Monday evening next.

It is expected there will be ice for 
curling Friday dr Saturday. The 
skating ripk will open tonight if the 
lights con be arranged tin time. 
Splendid ice reported.

Mrs. W, H. Plaxton and Mr. Flax- 
ton’s sister, Mrs. Addison, and two 
children, leave for the eest in a 
few days, where they will spend the 
winter.

Mies MoCallum spent Sunday in 
town with her sister, Mrs. C. E. Hall. 
She ha* been in the Calgary office of 
the International p-opte and was on 
her way to Edmonton, where she has 
been promoted.

Sheriff Melor was the lucky winner 
of the large fouretorey Christmas 
cake, which was raffled at the sale 
of work of the Girls’ -Guild of St. 
Luke’s -Church, held last Friday and 
Saturday. The sale was

to Sunday, October 25.. On Tuesday, 
the 20th, Howard, who was twenty- 
years of age, left home on foot to 
search for the cows. He took his ri
fle along, thinking he might bag some 
game. He dill not return home that 
night, but this occasioned no alarm, 
as the family concluded that he had 
most likely stayed with his cousin, 
Mr. Walter Campbell. A snow storm 
raged on Tuesday night and all day 
Wednesday. On enquiries being made 
regarding the missing boy no infor
mation could be gathered as to what 
had become of him.

A search party was organized on 
Thursday morning and a number of 
neighbors varying from twenty to 
forty gathered from a radius of ten 
miles. At 3 a.m. on Sunday morning 
tire boy’s body was found three miles 
west of his home, which is situated 
on township 18 range 60 west of the 
4tli.

Constable Hayter, of Saddle Lake, 
on being notified informed the district 
coronet, who decided that bn inquest 
would not be necessary, because it ap
peared quite evident that death was 
caused by exhaustion and exposure.

The funeral service was concocted 
at the home of the parents by Rev. R 
B. Steinbauer, B. A., of Whitefteh, as
sisted by F. eiaydon, of Clarksville. 
The body was interred close tq the 
parents’ home.

Moose Jaw on Thursday. Water has 
been reached in sufficient quantities 
at a depth ol 230 feet in the well 
which is being sunk inside the build
ing. The council have decided to 
place two arc lights on First street 
south, one on Main street opposite 
the fire hall, one at the top of the 
hill on Bulyea avenue, and one at the 
C.N.R. crossing opposite Hayward’s 
livery stable.

R- J. McCue was a visitor at the 
capital this week.

M. A. Harpell and Theo. Smith of 
Wainwright visited in town : n 
Wednesday.

The plucky capture of a runaway 
team by Dr. Burris opposite the post 
office on Wednesday afternoon, pre
vented what might have resulted in :« 
very serious accident. The horses, 
owned by McClinton Bros., were at
tached to a load of grain on the un
loading platform at the C.N.R. sid
ing, and becoming frightened at an 
approaching freight train, started 
down Bulyea avenue throwing out two 
■of the occupants. The remaining two, 
Messrs. Greensides and Squires, tried 
to "stop them, but the lines, broke and 
they were powerless to do anything 
further. But fortunately Dr. Burris 
managed to stop them by catching the 
bridle of one as they werè passing. 
Mr. Greensides, the only one injured, 
received a nasty scalp wound.

. E. W. Ebbett, of Mannville, spent 
’Friday in town.

C. L. Freeman paid a business visit 
at Edmonton this week.

Mannville,

Whether yon consider 
Dependable Quality, Ease and Comfort, 
Dressy Appearance, or Reasonable 
Price, Elmira Felt Shoes and Slippers 
meet each and every requirement.

Insist on the dealer showing you the “Elmira” 
Trademark when purchasing felt footwear.

Sold by Ooaltrs Throughout thu West. 43

Schofield, Ed. Peterson. Jeo. River and 
Levi Turner returned from the north, 
bringing back with thme a moose each. 
They did not cross the river but found 
any amount of game east of Broeseau and 
south of the river.

Mr. J. Roberts came in from the ranch 
at Ranfurly and stepped off on h<s way 
to Edmonton.

Stewart Fife left for Edmonton today. 
He has been up at Pozerville rusticating 
for the past two months.

in every
way * success.

A fortnightly debating club was or
ganized recently at a meeting in the
Love Block with the following 
officers: -Patrons, Kev. Brown, Good- 
field, Huestie, Moore an* Father Voi
sin; president. Harry Wallace; vice- 
president, W. 11.' Shaw; secretary- 
treasurer. Fred Turnbull." - -

A number of Be* Deët -pèdple will 
take advantage of the excursion to 
the East, among th«- number are Mrs. 
E. Willson and chfiuiren. and her sis
ter, Miss Partridge; Miss Frankie 
Mason ; Mrs. M. Munro and_ children ; 
Mrs. Plaxton and Mrs. Addison and 
children; Mr. Ç. L. Wilson and Mr. 
and Mrs. V). E. Payûe gn* son.

Mr. Thomas Mcllroy, an old gen
tleman from Edwell, met with what 
might have been a very serious acci
dent today. He was up in Messrs. 
Greene & Payne’s law offices on 
business and on coming down the 
stairs, missed his footing and fell over 
half the distance, landing in a heap 
at the bottom. Dr. Dollison, who 
was passing at the time, had him 
frakèn un to the Alberta Hotel, where 
it was found he had dislocated his 
knee cap. The doctor dressed the. 
wound and Mr. Mclüroy will be laid 
up for a couple of weeks.

COOKING LAKE.
Bulletin News Service.

The dance given at Cooking Lake last
It’s ’s duty to dressa man

Monday night by Mr. Coleman Whelpley 
was undoubtedly the most successful 
that has ever been held in that district) 
The host ha» 'just completed his new 
house on the north side of the lake and 
had it been built for a dance hall it 
coaid not have been more conveniently 
arranged.

A company of between 49 and 59 took 
part in the dancing which began at 9.38 
in the evening and concluded well into 
the morning. Between the dances there 
was plenty of good singing and violin 
solos, bnt the "star” performance of the 
evening was the clog dancing by Harold 
Van Buskirk well known in Edmonton" 
and Calgary. At twelve o’clock refresh
ments were served after which Mr. 
Campbell, sr„ delighted the gathering 
with a sword dance. At the breaking up 
of the party Mr. Whelpley announced 
his intention of giving a similar dance 
on December 18th and invited all to 
cni*e again.

Cooking Lobe. Dec. 1,

will b,
Also, it’s his duty 
well economically.
Logically, it's his

to dress in til1 viiizvti.
■'ini tliEgan May Be President.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 30.—John M. 
Egan, former head of tlie Kansas City 
Terminal ^otnpany, may. according to 
a reliable report which obtained cur
rency to-day, succeed A. B. Sticknev, 
as president .of the Chjcago, Greàt 
Western. gEan has just reached New 
York from London, where he met sev
eral of the largest stockholders of the 
Great Western. It said he was rec
ommended strongly to them and made 
a pronounced impression. Egan’s in
fluence with tiie British interests in 
the Great Western is attributed chief
ly to Sir William C. Van Horne, vice- 
president of the C.P.R., with - which 
system he was connected for years. 
Van Home is to be in New York soon, 
probably this week, to confer with 
Egan. ",

enough for

Havin ■red to the il. v. kijiil 
- desin-bility <| 
lier?. Hon. -Mi] 

“If you c«ut| 
n? come to Qu| 
have seen ( ail 

.-qipy and lie 
Nothing, could ,-u 

s. kilim, (Cii. j? ) 
i.-h citizenship'

duty to
concludedwearMrs. C. E. Wood, of 1 

spent Wednesday in town.
H. V. Fieldbouse, who returned 

from Edmonton on Friday, left for 
Wainwright on Saturday.

Dave Brown is a vftitor at the cap
ital this week.

K. D. McHay of the C.N.R. is "n 
' Edmonton. .

Wm. Montgomery returned from 
Edmonton on Thursday.

Mrs. Lowe and son Arnold of Bran
don are visiting her sister. Mrs. Si
mons, at the manse.

nadn b. all m

jean Baptist- i: 
therefore loyal, 
liv loyalty to h 
values his Hi : 
knows what mi asset in hi- na
ine is tlie prestige oi :h • Hi 
i-i own

lie concluded in the words 0 
Wilfrid I.aiiri-r: “Between the 
lav?? old enmities have ceased t 
jst. and now there is nothing 
than a spirit:- of inptyi! conciliai

•Sold and Guaranteed by

EDMONTON CLOTHING COVermilion, Dec. 1- Red Deer, December s.

.
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CANADA’S HEAD! IS 

WITH GREAT BRITAIN
;ad At banquet MORE RIOT’S IN NANKJNG

Fighting ,n Streets ef Chine's 
Ancient Capital

Pekin, free, ).—yhc situation at 
Nankin where a mutiny on the pArt 
of the Chinese troops broke out Nov.- 
19. is serious. There has been fight-

waste with only, a tew ranchers liv
ing in it, is now the home of thou
sands of contented settlers, who ei
ther enjoy the benefit# of a railway 
or look with hope to the future, know
ing full well that the rapid work of 
construction will soon bring them into 
dose touch with the outside . world. 
When the outlying districts of Alber
ta are connected by railway lines, this 
province will be one of the greatest 
in the Dominion ; for Its natural re
sources are illimitable, while its soil 
is the richest in the country.

GERMANY HAS NO INFORMATION

Manufacturers Decline to Give Coat of 
Producing Their Wares.

> - .Berlin, December ‘1.—American con
suls in Germany are having Slight-suc
cess m obtainjng'TtiSUr^ from Gerthan 
manufacture fit respecting *e cost of.

CALGARY MEDICAL MEN 
BECOME MUCH AROUSED

DYING, HE FORGIVES HER.

Chicago, Dec. 2—Miss^ Es telle Stout, 
a frail girl, of 20,shot and killed Henry 

berger, a picture salesman, this 
lyon, at the home of Geo. Chamb- 
Tjiere had been a quarrel over

FEELING IS STRAINEDL who Eoundtd London 
ctim of Heart Trouble
k. 2.—John Cameron.
I I-ondon, dropped dead 
[hi the banqueting room 
k, where the mein here 
[committee of the Lay- 
bary Movement were 
I had taken part in the 
Ing the evening. After 
lent and suggestion he 
Iw his head back, drew 
I deep breaths and was 
I disease is assigned as 
le is survived by a wife, 
bee daughters. He was 
liam, Ontario, in 1843. 
g-ted the London Adver- 

The

NEW THROUGH LINE TO BREAKING POINT
Hon. Rudolphs Lemieux, Canadian 

Postfehgster-Gènëral, Diced by Can
adian Club In London—He Appeals 

e for All-Red Route, All-Red Cable 
and Other Greater Britain Fa
cilities.

rk on Construction of Road West 
From Saskatoon Has Made Rapid 
Progress—Completion of Connect
ing Link With Wetaskiwin Ex
pected Next Year.

A Conference Held With the Medical 
Health Officer, Dr. Macdonald, and 
Decision Reached on Measures to 
Stop Spread of Smallpox, Which 
Has Obtained a strong Foothold.

era. There had been a quarrel over 
a picture find Mrs. Chambers, a sister, 
was kicked down by Horriberger. Miss 
Stout ran into an adjoining room and

ttrian-Turkish Embroglio Assumes 
Serious Aspect.—New Government in 
Turkey Refuses to Call Off Boycott. 
Danger of War is Not Over, ,taken refuge on board a British gun

boat. Others of the foreigners pre
ferred to remain on shore.

This information was conveyed to 
Pekin today in official telegrams tti 
the legations here., THerie, k also a 
German gunboat cfl the, cify., The in
formation. coming in here cohtradicts 
the representations Aping made by 
the foreign l^oard, and' the legations 
liqve requested the board to supply 
them with further news. ‘
I The war board announced, today 
that il had 1.010 troops at Nankin 
bending the conclusion of the man
oeuvres The new, government at; 
Nankin is, firmly established and for
eigners there do not entertain fears 
of.^n insurreetiqn. The troops, how-1 
fever, arfe being closely watched, fnt 
It is feared that they may follow the 
example of the battery of artillery 
and-the squadron of cavalry that hung 
out the banner of revolt last Thurs
day. •,/ ‘ . "

The native press intimates that the 
trouble in Nankin. can be traced io 
opposition to tlie missionaries, but 
• his charge is without substantiation.

getting a revolver fired a bullet into 
the man’s chest, while her sister still 
lay on the floor. Horoberger walked 
out of the house with the picture, 
threw it into a. wagon and then fell 
dying on the sidewalk.

The girl ran to hipi and, bending 
over ajjkfî. anxiously : didq’t. shoot
job,, d id l? '

“Yes girl,” the man replied, all hi.«, 
anger,, and resentment forgpttqn on

Constantinople, Nov. 30.—The Tension 
between Austria and Turkey is becoming 

-.Ferrous. The departure of the’ AuStrTajv’ 
Ambassador, Marquis Ptliavienni.- .Wilt-, 

mean a complété ruptpre of:negerti «tiqua.; 
.It in difficult to see how this,can is*. avoid
ed by Turkey while Austria, maintains, 
■her; demand for the suppression otjfiyi 
boycott hy the active Interference oOhc 
Porta ' . ' . '**•

t'ndcr the new rogonV this is iihpttEsifjii'i' 
as even if the Government Issued older* 
to that effect, they would not bc’yibeyed. 
The head of the-' -guilds donccrned have 
told the Grand Vizier that, the boycott 
will ho persisted in so long '6s Austria’ 
tierserved in her present attitude/ Muir 
of the Young Turks ' suspect, ■ that tho 
chr'ef: cause of Austria’s insistance is \io 
create embarrassment, for the new jegun-t.

Sofia, ov. 30.—The danger of was* uij)i 
Turkey is not over, but the ikiicariai i 
Government thinks the country’s cltjcngett. 
of peaceful independence are increased.

..Hardiaty, Alta., Dec, 1.—For the 
»aat four years the Canadian,Pacific 
tailway ’company ‘ have bêfen ' quiet;;,-

Ixmfloh. Dec. 2—The Canadian club 
tonight dined Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux at. the Ritz hotel., "Under the 
presidency 'o! Sir Cha* RiVers ’Wilson; 
a d'fet,mgu:>tifed gâ’îhferjng was preifenf, 
ilicVud/Mg tin Duke oî 'Argyle,. Poet- 

'ma.A'f Uetin-Aü" Sydney ‘Buxtdn, Lord 
Strallmona. Hennikcr' Heaton, M.P;. 

■MMliBHpappir:; Olid many othfer 
notable men. Sir Chasi Rivers Wrl- 
=oti pi - 
ion of

Calgary, Nov. 27—A meeting of the 
medical men of Calgary, in consulta
tion with Dr. Macdonald, medical 
health officer, was |ield last night to 
disfeiiFA The prcvfe'nnfee ftf smallpox- In 
the City and to decide on united ef- 
veri for its suppression. It was ac- 
ktm«rled|(s.'t; that tlv4’ nituatidri wSfe 
riCfimls.’thllt Dio disease was preval
ent hnd tt-eis spreading. The spredd 
of tiife disease- his been furthered by 
concealment. It was ,-lçcided to iesiie 
a’scries of instruction;, and directions, 
îôr the direction of symptoms' of the 
disease. Tito following precautions ns

convthictlqg what fit to be one ' “f 
.thy principal lines of railway tti Or 
ning through the western, province^. 
In the yea'r 1904 work was started 
from wetaskiwin east on a line' to 
run thro tush Saskatoon, and on to 
Winnipeg; forming the wfestern di
vision of a main transcontinental 
railroad. . , ,

The work of grading aind preparing

1875, in Toronto, 
was the organ of the 

[ the Reform party. 
It of George Brown in 
i# Sditor and general 
e Globe, a position lie 
90. He had been pre- 
lanadian Press Associa- 
ir officer of the Lord’s

the brink of death, ,“T guess I’m done 
for.”

Miss, Stopt fell fainting on his body. 
When they carried her into, {he house

Colonel Seeley,.M l’
vw4 «làlxl zv mo*[ IT

inAfed the1 toast td the Domln- 
.... -, . anada, remarking that if the
Mother Country continued to refus-’ 
to ' fneot', the advances of Canada in 
respect to a preference, circnmstanciK 
might compel the. Dominion to look 
in another direction, a statement to 
which there was some dissent. Lord 
Stratheonâ in responding said he 
trusted and believed .Canada would 
neve'r look elsr-wherri (Loud applause.)

Sir Frederick fiArden, Canadian min
ister of militia, in a happy speech 
criticised humorously an article which 
irppearcd this morning in thfe Times 
hy a gentleman who spent one month, 
in the Dominion. Hé declarfefl then-, 
was no dear Canada would step aside 
from her present path of trade. (Hear., 
hear.)

“We claim the right to dictate and 
control our own trade policy. Wq-eoii- 
eqdc to. the statesmen of. the Mother 
Couptiy the samu right. We did not 
give the .British preference for (lie pur. 
pose pï making.a bargain.”.(Cheery.)

The United States’ action in erect
ing high barriers against Canada for 
an object he would not, define further,, 
had only forced Canada to become her 
greatest e impel itor m the markets tf 
thg worliL Canada had defied her 
neighbor and conquered. (Loud e.p- 
plause.); Canada e bee a was with the 
Mother .Country and Canada, knew Ii 

■—tlie Tiniieil, States lowered the bai> 
riers it would- be only for her own 
convenience. (Hear, hear and laugh- 
ter.)

Referring to tJy .question of fau- 
perial defence Sir Frederick Barden 
naked if Canada was not doing her 
duty by building np material for an 
nrmy, while the Mother Country did 
that which she. was so much more fit
ted to do, namely the maintaining of 
a navy equal to a two-power standard, 
plus 10 per cent. (Applause.)

To the Postmasters-General.
The Duke of Argulfe genially piopos-

Hornberger was dead and she was in 
a very critical condition.

provided for in section 63 of the Pub
lic Health act, should be followed by 
every person with regard to smallpox :

Prevented by Legal Technicalities.-
Brantford, Dee. 2—The local option

I; is
IGE OF OFFICERS. Whenever any person has reason to 

believe the- he or she is infected with 
smallpox, and whenever any house
holder has reason to believe that any 
pefson within hie household has small
pox, he shall, within twenty-four 
hours, give notice thereof to tlié medi
cal health officer of the locality where 
lie resides. The penalty provided for 
failure to comply with -these regula
tions is a fine not to exceed $50. The 
same provision regarding notification 
end penalty applies to cases of diph
theria, scarjçf _fever, typhoid fever, 
measles and ehickenpôx.

ii ..Baptist Minister Called.

bylaw, the 1-gaL authorities clhini, 
tied up in technical difficulties and 
cannot (be presented to the ratepay
ers. The point lias been saised that 
tlie council, when it reassembles t\vo 
weeks’ hence, must, go back into Com
mittee and dispose of the issue. It 
will then be too late to advertise the 
bylaw sufficiently.

people. From Camrose to a point 
about ten miles west of the Battle 
river, the roadbed was prepared by 
J. D. McArthur & Co. From this

Keep Empire's Mili- 
in Touch With Each

Diphtheria in Lumber Carrvbs.
Prince Albert, Dec, 1.—An opidèjrtie 

of diphtheria has broken out in tlié 
lumber camps.- Three are quarantin
ed and Soule eight men ître-laid nft * '

. 3.—Considerable im- 
iched to the visit of Sir 
len, especially as Ma- 
iad. Inspector General THE WHEAT BARONS INthe Commonwealth of 
be present at the war 
inference at which Sir 
attend. One sugges- 

isideration is to carry 
of interchange of offi
ce mother country and 
inch farther than has 
. the past and a large 
5 to keep the military 
arts of the empire in 
I touch with each other 
le discussed, 
says : “Although the

A TITANIC STRUGGLE

Trial Shipment Solicited ;
"Highest prices, honest assortment; and prompt returns, 
Shipments held separate until remittance is approved.

Write lor Price List and 
Shipping Tags, We Pay Express.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO. Dept. ?..
2 and 4 Lemoine 8t„ Montreal, Can.

Branchs;: : London, England ; Leipzig, Germany ; Moscow, Russia.

ment has already had 
Irt on the all red route, 
Lusly in no hurry to 
llem. The cable qut-s- 
I hardly touclied and 
h the nebulous regions 
bate.”

MORE EVIDENCE OF

Chicago board of trade, and that 
moans the biggest in the whole world., 
has arrayed itself against practically 
every other firm, every other interest

Justice Cassell's Investigation Into 
Marine Department • Opened at 
Halifax This Morning—Alex. Fer
guson Admits to Paying Captain 
of the Lady Laurier $109 as an 
Advance: For Salvage Work.

meOHPORATEO 1885.jzzi-Elkins Affair.

—The Union ways that 
szi held a long inter- 
it the Ciatcrna palace 
;on of which Abruzzi 
s to Miss Elkins, who 
ity words. Thereupon 
fs confidantes sailed 
to Wednesday.

At the inquest on the body of Jos, 
BKwer, the C. P. R. section man kill
ed at Chéadle the evidence showed 
that- engine 152, in charge of Engineer 
McKay and Fireman Wilson, which, 
had been used for the purpose of as
sisting a freight up the hill between 
Bassani and Cheadle, was on the re
turn journey down the hill when it 
struck tlie handcar. The engineer

on the board.
. Four men, Jas. A, Patten, Geo. Pat

ten, Wm. H. Bartlett and Frank Fra
zier, are so positive that they have- 
wheat conditions.- sized up correctly 
that, they are pouting out their money of C^pada

Bank Money Orders Issued
payable at par at any Bank in Canada (< 
Yukon) ana in the larger cities of the l 
States. An absolutely safe, economical an

A largeNov. 30.

bridge with a eteel span has been 
étectfed. The total length" of the bridge 
is 2,810 feet, thé «pfm being Î501 
feet. The bridge, is 75 feet itt height, 
the concrete piers standing 80 feet 
above the water. The ■ trestle work 
Was commenced in -■ February, 1907, 
and was finishedi .gviAugust of the 
same year, by Broley & Martin. The 
steel work was done, by Ah6 .Oanadiqp: 
Bridge Company;.. The:; first .qngipe 

'passed over .this bridge, on- Nov. .10,, 
IMB. qn, rliMK .of Driver Burke and. 
Fireman Jacobs. .
IjlnttliUy’ 11 Wâ’kie. and im’rittthr gfehtr
trenscentinonto*-railway(Will.byin op
eration. For tlie presentithe line wilt

___ _ ___ _____ ____ _____ I____ ri„ ruir west. to Wetaskiwin ; bat there is
the world’s vihear supply tféxt May much talk of a cat-off. or short line;
. 1,  :  ______ a_.. . . a . • « • ■ 'Mr. ___ xni, - 7F» T7 Ln„o r.

ket sii months heiifee. Arriyed 
against" these font ’ then, comprising 
the firm of Bartlett, Patten ft •Co., *te 
matiyr men of ’ milliotis, ctistomers’ Of

rned to Death.
Dec. 2—The child 

mployed on the Trent

ed His Majesty’s pdstmasterslgfeneral. 
Hon, Sydney Buxton .responded. He 
remprkod,that btooij \ya(s tbkrkpr than 
water, blit printer’s ink ’ was thicker 
than either. The result- hf LemitoxV 
intellectual preference had been start-.] 
litigly srHisi’actogj’.l As . regards cable 
tgti-s, Jho .sulysic.1 ,was -both delicate-

such well known houses as John H. 
Wrfenti, 'Finely, Harrell & Cd;J’'Xf- 
inffur. Grain Co", and' the J. Roftfen- 
biti’m Grain Co. It ‘is a hattlfe ol thfe

ed to death in a fire 
I his cabin at Glen- 
blc, in a (leS)Kwate ef- 
her child from thf 

irely injured. Her re- dine all they possibly coitid to present 
tlie'accident.’ r

100,000 Club Will Die.
$5 to $10 $30 to $50

R’G;#feàAleV: BWMey’Brdr/wtfesTwil! dmib'tiros b* Org.niz-d in the new
reenltefT. He said Itiri'firin' was irittr- yaor. the. dig? of tbci lOQ.OOd club a fee 
osied in Halifax Salvage Association, 1 numbered, and. ii wdl be crowded ouG 
doing :steam lightering, dredging andjgs far its; the active organization is , 
general chtitractingi but, comparative-‘carried on at present. The 100,000 
Jy little business with the mariné de-( club is in existence at present- in' ■ 
purimeiif. He-sard this fifm had been - name, only. BgcreUry Webster’s time 
emplnvfed to carry’"depàttméntal goods I-is now tnlly.ocqupied by the, hoard of 
to fight honsés! wheti:thh-departinént’s ;ra<le work. The jntcrest.displiiyed by 
vessels were absent. The witness ads'the members is not. gregt enough to 
mitfcfeft tiefesorfaV knowledge of a pay- continue the club when the city .with- 
nient’oî Î'IW tô-Capt.1-Johnson; of llie (draws its (tnpport to their own pub- 
J.adÿ Laurier by his Brother Henry- .lieitv department, as it doubtless will.

The witness and Mr. Watson,! Ther was a good crowd at the Salvn- 
the eommissionet’-s counsel, showed tion Army Citadel last night to welcome 
signs of warmth over the lat- Staff Captain and Mrs. Cocmbes and Cap- 
ter’s question remarking the de- tain Hutchinson, who for the past week 
parture of “Brother Henry” for have been attending the councils in Win- 
thr Eastern shore. Beasley insisted he nipeg. The meeting was of ajwarm and 
had loft three- weeks ago. Mr. Watson hearty character. A hearty Welcome was 
wanted to know if it was not last week, accorded to Captain McGrath, the Terri-

-er-n suspect came under * : s tijjJerv.'i-1 ' 
1»n. “in the course of mv errands 
■aproH'l, Ilùilrt* fnodtf haany discoycries. 
«eland 5* a ir.dch-ahûécd nn.Y atroiL- 
<«sly libel foil éftîArt#y'"lfif4t by fofeignl- 
cw, secondly by is—iidsiaj 
sevi a niattefH^HB^Han^IH
ir not the
fd-wk or f ies, a mcmptffÿ K AlR-,1
tiirur he will, but ifl^5pyn qp$ ’fieffler
or kindness and ve—ijuïeiv/- BtfeK j™ 
odliiess one must r dm**1 hère ükJtÇ
that discovery. To mosfpeoplo Un g- 
lflnJ is etilfe as a wittv Fr->neh writer 
puts it, ‘L'lsle inconnue.’ "

Hon. Mr. Lemieux next referred to 
the “intellectual preference,” and lie 
predicted that the volume of British 
periodicals read in Canada would in. 
the near future reach far greater pro-i ' 
portions, and lie laid do y II, es a gen
eral proposition, that t-he true spirit 
e| Minperial unity could only be de^ |»P,
VftlftBprf hv Irniwiflfr inorn nf one on. cflU

S. JACKSON. ManagerT. v
i fabrics, to buy in
tep its shapo, to 
ires experience.

BANK
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TOSOSTO ESTABLISHED 1867
-ho have ever half 

BUY UNLESS B. E. WALKER, President
ALEX. LAIRD, General Mata;

(PEG, MAN

,-tlpw en|H; under. 
aed pos- tiampbell & Co-, and ef his firm, went td 

Capt. Johnson, and agked if- S10Û was for 
advice, he replied : "Not altogether,” a»d 
Igter he stated Capt Johnson got mere 
in vcilhectfOn- with the Mount Temple 
«geek, same $400 altogether. Beasley 

’slated the Selvage Company awarded 
Capt; Johnson $400 from which Beasley 
Bros, deducted the $18 paid him. Justice 
("as,,.Is remarked that the $106 wan an 
advance o* $400 aud was agreed to among 
the salvagers to he paid. Capt. Johnson, 
The witness said this was correct.

During: the evidence Beasley mentioned 
the name of W, S. Davidson, of the G. 
S. Campbell & Ce-, and Air. Watsqn im

bed nral ballnatme tlie" road* frorti- 
S.xigewick t-r Hkrdisfv. Tills ballasti’ 

now c-imirlfeterl. wtiidj mfe.-m:- 
•oad from WHaskiwin ’tq. jlm 

fa fully ballasted. —

if iff ii l 
that llie r

The Work along the Iinfe; particii- 
larly that from Saskatoon to Hardisty, 
has been iuider the active supervision 
of F. i. George,’''nsSKtaht' chief engi
neer of construction for tlie C.P.R.
Though but a young man, Mr. G.eorge 
has had much experience in railroad 
construction, and in hi3 work has 
given satisfaction to hi# company and 
to I he settlers—= For the greater por
tion of the past two seasons, Mr.
George has made Hurdisty his head
quarters. The people around Provost 
and Cadogan have complained bitter
ly because they were not given rail
way service this year ; but is now gen
erally admittdd that it was impossible 
for the company to have pushed the 
line through this season.

From .Round Valley to Saskatoon,
149 miles the G.T.P. and the C.P.R- 
nin very rioltiC together, the greatest ! 
distance from them being eight i 
miles, while for 'two and a halfi 
miles the two’ track# are laid side by- 
side. To the north of the new C.P.R. I 
railway, its southwestern corner being. 
f ix miles egst of fierdisty, lies , i 

The Buffalo Park,
w !iclî jŸ111 ^ thé hom5 great puiietr’ to the work;
“Pablo” hèfd of buffalo, which the. t4> the character s 
Dohiinipn government has bought, daring the past vea 
The hern, which is' now at Elk Island very rare,

mufj c:rOttjfe$6[fhtiT*iiioatioq6 to
umfhrffc- ’ sjtftè’à-afid t Air.-. J.-'t. ns
bn* .erfared W-- musffnfdo
with oragf .’ ’We fn’t’ajyr.le hwvq, 
given, a preference. H was a free 
gift; That policy - had ben.-fited t|*e
Canadiafi coiummer. It encouraged 
trade >vah Canada'- beat customer an-N 
ntonejrdoiider, and H offered an in-

ssato- »«**.
■ sîüktem

OUH^acjed for May;. <

RIOT IN BOSNIAN CAPITAL. HIRED MA

RÉQUÊNTLY jobi around the
I-’ farm which require the labor of 

■*" two men can he done by one I.
H. G. etrgind in half tile time at orie-fifth the cost,

I. H. C. gasoline engines are dependable, reliable 
and efficient—they never quit unexpectedly—they cost 
nothing to keep when not working—they never shirk 
nor complain. Progressive farfners all over the land 
are finding in the ownership of an I. H. C. engine the 
solution of their labor troubles. Why not you?

. An I. H. C. engine will operate the chum, grind
stone, fanning mill, separator, bone cutter, wood saw, 
pump, sheller, grinder, iodder cutter, etc. 1

No extra help is required. You, or your boy, can 
run the engine and operate the machine at the same.time.

Weather does not affect the I. H. C. engine. It is, 
a faithful servant that is, always absolutely under your 
control in the matter of power, expense and efficiency :

There is an engine adapted to every purpose—Note the 
complete liûe.

Vertical Engines made in 2, 3 and 25-Hcrsc Power.
Horizontal Engines (Portable and Stationary) made in 4, 6, 

8, 10, 12, IS, aud 20-Horse Power.
Air Cooled Engines, 1 and 2-Horse Power.
Traction Engines, 10, 12, 15 and 20-Horse Power.
Also sawing, spraying and pumping outfits.
Call on the International local agent for catalogs, and inspect 

these engines. Write nearest office for colored hanger and book
let on “Development of Power.”

CANADIAN BRANCKES: Cslgsry. N.-mlHen. London. Montreal, Ottawa. Regina,
^ St. John, Winnipeg
International Harvester Company of America, Chicago, U, S. A.

(Incorporated)

dieSp communications, chPtip qabffe 
ratA Vctwfei-n Canada and the Moth
er Country; f claim that the goods 
,-;r ■ flu- best pj-'ible quality and they 
ni,- -.-sdeétialto the consumers both oi 
Great and Greater Britaiu. (Cheers.) 
Heitnikef;Heaton Has quite a large

SAMÇ IMMIGRATION POLICY.

Next Year Only Class Most Neqded 
. Will Be Encouraged.

Thtcwa. Dec. 1.—The immigration 
(lepartng^fli has sept out circulars to 
the., farmers throughout the country 
vrith whom immigrants have been 
placed during the pftst year askjog for 
a report Mi to the success,-which thé 
immigrante. ’ ret^njtiy arrjying. ligve 
mej with in adapting tlrèmselvc» to 
ft rni labôr and the conditions gener
al!'- in this country. The reports so 
fi.1- received are nearly all favorable, 
and .only a very small .percentage of

-,-, ..... . .-y_f

iention 
ip Bos-

rniiiion,
(cannon makesplan-" K

Haring Sferred to tte dewldptiieuLs 
in Canedajand the ;desir*hility of re
ceiving British srttlers, Hon. Mr., Le
mieux concluded : “If ÿou come to 
Canada by nTT means come to Quebec, 
snr.clse j au-wiU not have seen Ckinada. I fight. 
Jean Baptist;- is happy and free and p-ace 1 
therefore Iqyal. N-rllriug. cauldy-wonse. Myri tA 
in- loyalty to hi* kina, (Cher- ) Be1' la ted* t 
Vai.ncs j bis British cjtizeqship, He ’ tiie Ca: 
knows Wbaf An àsofet ht. his nâfionaL Qlpcagi 
1 h N lit#* prestige of thS IWit;- 
t-ruwn.” ■ . . * i . !'"'4tirc8j

He concluded in the word# of Sir spcakel 
Wilfrid l.aurr-r: “Bcttre.-n the tW> not onl 
ra - old enmit-ihave cegsed. ti- ox- t 
is6, and paw then- fa, nothing mrge Taft p: 
than a #*irifeof injiti^il eonclliationg . 1

Knees to‘Untie Joe” . us., on H'* 
Presid*nt-Elect

■ JR. ii /-i'W&SEK.
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. : MATTERS MUNICIPAL;
" T&e-' preteftt municipal campaign î* 
pcrtreps more" Inching in first-rav 
igÀtiçKjtf&n A»}' for some years. Sim
ilarity ratiivr than diversity charac- 
tâiistia the pbitionna err candidates, 
mayoral and aktermanic. Where dif. 
ferenees occur Aey arise mostly over 
bvc-oodary*quç«ians aiftd in mH(iods cl 
atta-imnfe purposes generally admitted 
desirable. ““On the main liftes ai civic 
policy Acre is singular agreement. 
Whatever may be Ac di-advantages cr 
-uen u situation u.has rleo a cpm- 
piriButing eons (deration. That there 
are tew issues of outstanding import
ai^ tgotimotiy to tin' excellent ad ■ 
ministration of civic affairs, we have 
had during the yoar. Had that ad- 
ministration been other than good the 
iseùe<’arising from it alofte must have 
estahyshed lines of cleavage. Had it 
been tmpregrosisivc the pteiMome left 
untouched must have offered ample 
ground for policy making. Had 
been over-progressive .-the financial 
oonsequences must have engendered 
dissatisfaction and provided grounds 
for conflict. That distinctive policies 
ary conspicuously scarce, admittedly 
scarce, iia the best ptoof that Ae man
agement of Ae year has been singu
larly free from error and bos combin

aient—we Should'have an efficient fii- 
tration eystega", temporary or perman
ent, in operation next atfctmcr.

A propose! hew been made |o pul 
the police and Ae fire brigade .under 
control of a special commission. There 
eccma to be no very apparent need <1 
fin* e.rrangeftmfct. IBft tiflfade is
understood to be ill a highly efficient 
condition under the present- manage
ment. if so this is evidenc" that we 
had botter leave the' management 
alone. Ii die police force fias been 
ipss satisfactorily managed Ae rem
edy tor this m*y be found in the ex
perience of the fire brigade, If th< 

pire brigade 1* efficient the credit is; 
in ’ An largest measure due to the 
ehief. If Ac police force has not beer, 
efficient the fault must be placed with 
.he personnel rather Ain Ae system 
ol its management. • With the right 
man in cl large of the force there will 
be efficiency. With the wrong man 
in actual charge there is nothing in
herent in a commission A 1 save us 
-lrom Ae consequences. In time the 
force may become large enough and 
the problems before- it numerous en
ough to demand the constant super
vision and time ol a special commis
sioner. At present it-is ndt publicly 
apparent that that time has come. 
For the prêtent Ae management < 1 
both these bodies might wiA pro
priety be put under Ae special wire 
>f the mayor of Ac city. The protec
tion of lift? and property and the pres
ervation of the peace arc stirely duties 

|Ait appertain naturally to Ae office 
of the ohief magistrate.

AnoAer proposal is to place the 
street railway under a special com
mission. Tj Ais- there are objections. 
The commission must consist eiA-r 
of men who know nothing about street 
railway management of of men who

nill|g!&«mder
enough more to yield a far larget 
onue to Ae department than ilndei 
Ae higher rate. Similarly they ire 
sending more drop letters under the I 
ope Ventr fiat» - than updgr Ae "|*oi ‘
enough more to guarantee an equal fed that * China doée not see or doee

od Ae proper initiative wiA shrewd lore expert and experienced street
caution.- In this the citizens may 
unite in mutual congratulation.

That distinctive policies are scarce 
means that necessarily the issue wi".’ 
bq decided on personal rather than 
public grounds. WiA, no large ques
t-tons before-A^m Ae ratepayers fill 
vote according to thes,r personal pro!» 
erettcee for Ac candidates. Under 
such condition k i* fortunate that rh. 
candidates‘are of a character "to brin 
the test- ctf -personal comparison and 
,-crutiny. Were it otherwise the cam 
paifn eouM hardly be ptoveifted d 1 
-cetiding into one of reérimjnation 
c’.vke Unprofitable and undignified. 
Both the mayoralty candidates ar. 

undoubted probity, of busing

railway managers. A commission of 
the letter would oast more Aon we 
can pay and more Aan there is auy 
necessity of paying. A commission 
Of the former would be a* Ale time 
mbre of a nuisance and expense than 
à benefit; Under present conditions 
best of all street railway commissions 
is a commission of one, composed u 
an experienced street railway man, 
called by whatever- title may I o 
Aought suitable, but discharging the 

| run étions of a general mstiager. By 
^whatever name he might be called 

ht» bunihess should ie to run Lite 
street railway system as the manager 
would run" suoh system' for S' private 
company, answerable to Ac city coun
cil ae Ae board , of directors. Ir or

four retiring aMmnen have A 
-ynfag'e of equally unquestionabh 

1 msteati end of having been member 
cj Ac hiffhly efficient administration 
<4 jhc present year. The ncW men ar; 
personally worthy the places they as 
pire to occupy. A campaign whie. 
mpe.i ' be decided by personal prefer-I 
èuce’fingely i» thus saved thé dàPÿte 
A'ixscoitting a, wholesale slang-whang 
irig 001*6;% which wiA less worth - 
pgn<yda#e» 4* must have become- •-

i-A;-statement of Mayor McDougall 
‘Ààt 'vc shall baye! to enlarge 
the City power plan* again, next ÿcl" 
revive- - Ae told, qifc&ion' of wheAer. ; 
•q poe-ibic and profitable to build- foi 
Aetfpture .instead pi ^struggling mere
ly to keep Abreast cif the demand a 
,wç. sehm to have been doing for A; 
past few years. To do even this has 

■ie the circumstances been no small 
task,’ but Ac matter is a proper on" 
ffî^ebrvsideratfen whether We could 
net better install a plant sufficient lo: 
some years in advance. H does not 
follow, oi course, that a large plant 
installed ahead of needs is always ? n 
economy. There-is suoh a thing 
going too fat in advance. A large 
plant coati much money, and the 
wastage of wear and tear is neeesear 
ily larger than in a- small one. On 

? thg‘.oA*ti :hand there are means 'l 
economy hi the inMallatlOq q£ a dargr- 
plant. orer -tiiE sueee«sw^ ipstarinyon 
of small îtiée. Which 'metivSfleav., 
the balance on -the right side o« the 
account is in-Aê first place a matt if 
fdr AvesQghtioii byAe comaxuaeion
ears japd Mi-tlvtie -yAarged wiA A'.
(operation1 \of the pleriti, familiar 
with1 the de%3Ü8 of_ the needs present 
etwf-prospective, And with the com- 

;p«r»tiye epiflr ti the. two method* to 
^hgpjying them. Such investigation 
"wnuM"^ A very ptoper matter-tof* 
ratiÿ ï~tétdion, before preparations *04-

lc when - ti>ey < | al-V< <toUtol

,V 44,,—, I llicent rirte^pÂ.
■MB

fhafiy of ■ A* western na- 
[ittoqs have been forced m self-defence 
to erect, harrier» agaâne-t Ae admis- 
sum at Ob A esc.. Let, to not be imagin-

revenue wlwm Ae new rate han been, 
topg enough in force to nwke its in
fluence fully felt- The moral stoma 
to be that it ie only a question eff 
time Until we have one cent postage 
in Canada. • • :

A Werifont eatted* hia been « *>n- 
a thorough" aad a stupendous 

failure. If we-haye had protection and

.bestowing Ale convenience on Ae old
er and wealthier sections of Aeir 
epuaprtry, but anything more ; Canada

THE AWAKENING OF CHINA..
‘The awakening of Chin»” has been 

a common enough phrase for many 
years. The signs of the "awakening" 
however have been so few and tor be
tween that preoticol men have paid 
littfe attention, regarding the expres
sion as a prophecy of some ratiote 
cyept with which Ao world at Aeir 
day and generation would have neA- 
ing to do.

Things have been changing of lato, 
however,and men are turning thoughts 
not a little mixed With apprehension 
toward the Orient. Frequently, per
haps usually, the motive behind the 
Aought i* a religious one, but not, 
always so, nor necessarily no; for the 
problem involves eon sidérations which 
must weigh wiA every patriotic^ citi
zen of a western nation and which 
ought to weigh -with every man patri
otic or other who values the form vr 
essence o: western civilization.

The Emperor of China, command, 
thé, allegiance of ona-Aird the people 
U» Ae world. They are a peqple’vl 
ancient - and wonderful civilization, a 
people of admitted mental lipititiidv 
and physical adaptability, a people of 
oconomic efficiency. Add. to this that 
Ac Chinese people occupy n country 
rtq larger Aan Eu regie, that despite 
its wonder!ul fmAty and resourceful
ness they are already overtaxing its 
capabilities of support end hove flock
ed abroad in euch numbers Aat for- 
oign countries have-erected barriers . « 
taxation against dhem in pure self de
fence. Here arc surely all the latent 
elements of a "world power,” and of 
a power which in the necessity cf 
things must concern itself wiA the 
world’s «flairs for Ao ell-ouflicient 
reason Aat its people must find room 
to Liv<S somewhere beyond its own 
borderu.

If Ac "awakening" is primarily Aè 
business of Ohina it is secondarily 
the- business oi1 the rest ol A*, world 
and an item of pretty*important bhsi- 
tick; at tliat. Heretofore the western 
nations, have avoided rather than at-, 
tacked the problem. Their altitude 
might be summed, up fairly as one of

énéM|MÉ
re arc roa;

soiia to think that this,hepo cannot^an 
milch longer be indulged, and thati.the 
problem iduet be faced squarely and 
either solved or left to solv<? itself.
" The victory ol Japan, whatever ol» .-

no$ f-eel Ae implied slight in this, 
^either let us delude ourselves with 
|Ae notion that Chifi*. ii she remains 
Ae China of today, will eiAer forget 
or forgave. H she did either she would 
have -learned but poorly the ways of 
gal i edit
the Western nations die seomi so ap 
to knitate. We shall, get better Aiin 
we give If some day China does no<t
face ns squandy sey that if
Uhinenc cannot g»> abroad’ neiAcr can 

(dotcigners enter China. This might 
not bo so objectionable a dictum but 
it is coupled with Ae circumstance 
that China’* people' must go abroad, 
brtiià ft no plea for the admission o* 
Chinese ; it is merely an uncompro
mising statement of Act.

From the Occidental standpoint 
there seems only two -ways ol remov
ing Ac peril oi Ohina being still 
Chino when She comes info her own.
EiAer wo must educate the Chinese 
poopllfi along the iintvi ol wo.-itsm 
civikiztftion—or something better—or 
we must, break up China. The “soli- 
dgrity of Ohina” is a plank jn the 
avowed platform; of most of Ac for
eign policies of western nations. But 
a "solid China” "tnen,n.s in’ twenty-five 
years a China instinct with new-found- 
naticnal consciousness, remerohering 
and rçaentihp the. insults1 which -have 
been heaped upon her; a China more-1 tariff 
over "sotid’' in Ac : recognition th.it 
Ac muftt find room Abroad for her

tp the people protection as ea iudijteAÿ drvelopefNe Able to sink ten mUlions a yeer In tit» <ti an executive commission, and
When such body is advocated Ae un- 
derst anding is Aat it is a body hold
ing office and exercising authority un
der such protection from the dis
pleasure oi the popular representa
tives, which means from the dissatis- 
faction of Ae people, e

A movement ie mooted in the city 
8t present to place the police force 
under such body, thus taking the con
trol-of the force out of the hands if

In Ae extefts on and developmental-1 
"the system wé have in the newer end jilparsely settled’htifAa, .n- '-ffi -'-'

wliere are the factories ? The bald fact 
stands apparent to every man Act the 
.West has no industries -to speak of. 
never hee had snd never -has had the 
prospect of them under any tariff— 
certainly never under the high tariff 
oi our critical friends. If then we 
have ibecn living under protection,

Canada has made -more pregres» in 
administrât!vé reform fit’Ae-past year 
pud a half than during the eighteen

protection to us hae -been a snare «Mb?®*» ^ ‘toe^rora^slon^to ^resli-1 advanced is titiil A'è forjÿ ijlfehi. be 
e delusion, a disappointment and a ment ™ tVile ’«uû. on --^l-
Aap. has violated every>romUè of its *Me condit.onl! m the aetpee
advocates and sacrificed every claim 
to future favor.

But there ic a potitiv». side to the 
case, too. If we stand to gain nothing 
from higher tariff, others do,- and th«y 
stand to gain- it at our expense. Wh.it 
is Ae position of the western farmer 
today ! On one side stand the lumber
man and the fruit-grower of British 
Columbia, calling lustily for a duty- 
on their products; on the" other stand 
the manufacturers of thp eastern pro
vinces demanding more duty on their 
wares: To what endP To the end that 
the prairie people may be prevented 
buying what Aey need in their busi
ness where Aey cm buy it cheapest or" 
get the best value for their money; i t 
the end that wc may be forced to 
take the goods Aey offer us at artificial 
prices mode possible by high tariff.

This surely makes dear enough the 
interest of the -western people in the 
1 They cannot leave the. tariff
alone, for the thrift will not leave them 
alone. To ignore it means Aat the

children or make it"; .find a ChjD‘«4™cû "who hope to make it an instru- 
omply -equipped and dàxciplmed te'ment tor their injury will have, no 
avenge her inatilts and make; room tor opposition in doing - ao. To display 

Hier surplus people,. The way-of hope.) “fi «uncertain attitude toward ft »
-lies A instilling the principles whidi 
undor'.ic our western civilization into 
Jhe men who seem so ready to copy 
ite forrits aad to profit by its material 
.accomplishments. If wc do so we 
may have only to meet Aem in Ae 
field at industrial tvurfare; but on one 
field or other, tile western world must 
one day meet Aem.

board fit’ paid director-; neces
sary a committee of Ae council could 
ewtiy be selected, wiA a nominal 
salary to reward them for their addi- 
•'ottal services. Bu^-. the essential 
thing * to have a competent man -ii 
actual and active charge, cioAed wiA 
ample powers and freed frdrii unncees- 
aty' ifrtbricien-ce: Such shaft tiÿl oost1 

money, . but the more' the better sc 
îbng aà he eerns it. ; •-* - *';

v - gathering way/, •
London dèapa*çhes indicate that Ae 

cheap cable question is now before 
Ac British public as a real, ilnqt f. 
vory definite piropoeilion. "Wliat oort- 
«rote proposal will embody the ques
tion remains.to be seen, but it is tol- 
trably certain now that in spme farm
or other it must, come early before fri Ac .cities of </hiita„ many, of them 

tin? I'.uliiiinents of the Old.Land and i*pppos,-d!y under,Japanese diieoticui. 
the Dominion. One of the hopeful 
signs OT the times i* the anxiety of 

jthe oahie companies to prove Agaprr 
service impossible—or a* least to per- 

|suad. us'tibtit it is impossible. This 
anxiety "is Aeir recognition that Ae 
movement is gathering way and has 
already become formidable enough 
to. require discouragement. The nierai 
at the monopoliste is evidence of hoxv 
much Ae public stand to gain by 
breaking up the monopoly- ., :

LOWERRAfES: MORE BUS I NESS.

it may have done, roused the Chine 
nation to a Iralv-wakefulnost*, perhaps- 
more. It afford-ed Aom th« - "spçetoéle 
oi'ap Oriental power triumphing over i a- 
weMern power, with western arms and 
methods of war. If Japan wiA forty 
maKfoqs of people could accomplidi 
ôo much,-what might.nbt.China wiA 

1.500- millions accomplish? So fio ddubt 
I thought the Chinese'themselves,, ami 
so.the western woriif is beginmng id 
toohder today. - v -- -•
> The. rvvults of Aie partial awaken; 
mg'were apparent quickly. Newspap
ers sprang ififo bfting llko mushroom's

A “DIVIDED HOUSE."
Disregarding theories, ft ^tould be 

upparent to western" peopk of ell 
fiiftdee ol fiscal-; opinion that thè in
terest of the ‘Wc.it in the. tariff is iu 
getting le* tariff" rather than more, 
and Aat the Wijrtly gtot lose tariff is 
to bac* the piei| and Ae patty who 
stand for torUi reduction .-as against 
tarifi increase.

agticdltuval i -eoufitry-^practioally 
this and fiotiiing' Aore’ ndr less A»» 
Ais. Whatever ejaè" Aéy. ipaj Ttecotpe 
they aru today a «arming country. 
Whatever othei- reoonroes they have 
or may be fotmd to posSOs.f, the first 
and greatest and the, one known to be 
piteàesséd,'" « ; ÂoivROil tond ■ climate ;tu 
produce ‘farm; ptoduees of $mexi*filed 
q-uality ;utd cn'jprâçtieally .unlimited 
quantify. The " development of . Ais 
rùéoufco is the figwt - and "foremost, 
daffy ci' Ac hopr. It is. the buhiriea.-".

«imply to advertise their Indifference 
at wttteAbr .it- is so used Or not. To 
permit a divided -opinion to be at
tributed to Acm is -simply to hand

was -n itself as for as, the prevkyis 
government ever, ventured, in this di
rection. Ait the inve*tigXfion fn Ae 
.present instance was only the begin- 
j-ning. The commission répbrtçd and 
l the recoromenctalions of 4hé report 
were embodied in law and effected 
by administrative action. Aa a result 
we have Ae civil service plated today 
on a competitive buses. More, Judge 
Cassels was commissioned to prosecvrtr 
the general inquiry'of Ae investigat- 
,dng body into a detailed examination, 
as a result oi which scores of officials 
have been suspended, with the definite 
assurance Aat prosecution' aWaits 
Aem if Judge Gasseia’ finding con
demns Aem of wrong-doing. "Reform 
has not even waited Ai- Judge’s re
port, and Ae patron-age system under 
which Ae ; buses were practised has 
been abolished in the marine depart
ment and in the Ifoblfo works . ne 
wxCi. Meantime Ae, course of the gov
ernment’a eritici offers interesting fea
tures. Two years ago they were de
claring Aat " conditions requiring in» 
veatigation had arisen only since the 
present Government come into pow^r, 
and grew out of Ae patronage system. 
This claim was shattered beyond re
pair. The overwhelming majority of 
the officials involved in Ae impropeü 
transactions were found to have been 
appointed by Ae old government. The 
patronage system was proven to have

over -Aefr case to,-the., interests on (existed wiAout a -break from
the ofyeT side.-

To those who recognize "Ac para
mount importance of Ac tariff on the 
development and progress of the West 
the results of Ae recent elections in 
the prairie provinces must be A scour- 
aging. Likewise they must -be corres
pondingly cheering to Ae gentlemen 
who intend besieging Ac Government 
again fur a boost in the duty. Mani
toba. returned, 8 members ol the high 
tarif!-party to 2 lew tariff ; men. AR

Confederation—and from before Con
fédération back to Ae good old days 
o! Ae family compaqj. Man after 
man of the involved officials swore 
that he was engaged by Ae former 
Government qnd Aat his conduct und
er Aat Government was precisely nyhot 
it-has been xitvee. The gist of the 
matter was Aat the Government ba i 
inherited both -the ' offensive system 
and most of Ae offenders from their 
predeceaeovs.,. Faced " with Aie. dhe
critics have refttn* way- lost- mterdst 

berta elected 3 high tariff members io* Iii' Ad Caencls inquiry of life, "arid “t 
* supporters of the. )qw tariff gov-jne™—-'--- A.:
ctqroont., Neither Manitoba nor 41"
h'ifffi Wflflff.-Iifffli nrntiWl/in Tkn nhaltVte,iU%ye .bebwe^ 'jAa lUiltito and the I berta want high protedfon. The eiect-

emvince-s comprising (ora Who voted for Up(to(liti6h‘ti6Mi:
dates vita not do so," in the Vast ma
jority of cases, at any -rate, because 
they were members df tire high tariff 
party. 'But w-hçre will these mo-mVis 
stand at Ottawa? On which side will, 
Aeir voices be. heard and their vottes 
cast? Where will Aey be counted 
by the -phrty leaders and by the in; 
terests '-clamoring. for tariff increase? 
We,need be under no .delusion: Tbn 
ojyosititin'mesnbetB from Alberta and 
Manitoba will" stand in luirliament 
and- aefora.tbe pubjic ÿ» witneeees that
itHnij? oiivmo«4A«.. "’A"1 '• * x *■'*

the men the prrblic choose to manage 
their affairs for them. Tlie protext

pow. appea-rsthpi ini’,"further measure 
of . reform Aat .pomes therefrom will • 
oome-'-without-, their aasiatonoes-ibnd 
pOrhapu ’-without • i-vriv their1 tfeknewl- 
"edgmeht . Xsratlyocitos dî‘ *forfti" the 
present Opposition qqd their news
papers are womdora;-- ■ tsre/ r

FAeir'moqéy and to whieh they are de
moting Aeir brains, and braWn.

Tie expected ie happening in the 
result» oi Ae fgduoed postage oft drdp 
tetters. The rate wae cut recently from 
iyro-cents to one and though a tem
porary fall in revenue resulted, iUe 
volume of busineiss ie «bowing rapid 
and steady increase. To offset the :e- 
duotion Ae numtoer of totteo lianfiled- 
must be doubled. This ■ lias already 
been done in one pity arid Ag general 
advance is assurance,,*at the mark 
will be reaefitd evefyitthera . in ‘ edro- 

f(>ai atively - short time. Quebec pity 
work bave À bè begùn. (and Udmonten-haye.>*l««dy doubled 

-« •- !«-• . • ; - 1 ^ rAt-number of drop letters açn-. When
the business generally reaches this 
point the revenue, oi.titc department 
ffill was before, hut'ijto
pafcÿc wrilf h*ve-doebîç the totvie#kr 
Ae vadtity. This accords

l at postal, n-diuci
isgli Ae in*.viduiil »a.«W ie trif

ling the rube has been Wind good ’.n. 
both Britain and Cftnada that tlie rev-" 
épuc lost temporarily by redaction is- 
more tbaq made up by -the cncourng,: 

(ment-it give» -to burineos Theoretic- 
ally .Ae tqan who wants , to; write a

Then came , an Uivperhti (diet' open- 
mg' the way for -général 'edfiatrfo*. 
thtls putting the people within reabh 
o,1 this new mtslium oi Aought ; x- 
.changc. " Then-came-'anny reotgsihiza- 
tion on » aeele w-itiefi will glyft Cÿina 
in (hréc year* more àp'army oi five 
hundred thousand men armed with 
European weapons and trained "by Ac 
officers who drove Russia out of 
Korea.

The stirring of national- conseoous- 
ness reflected in-Aie requires only oh 
gaftizetion to -become tremendously 
effective. That organization China 
aeeme likely to get quickly. The new 
regent has given ample evidence thdt 
he intende to riile. If his early-per- 
fontiancea are any measure of hi*] 
ôtrOngth qf .character no man knows 
what , figure Ohina will cut in tile 
world’» affaire when he has replaced 
the "-squeezing” procese by effiéi 
governmental machinery and has blaz
ed Ac - trail

on which men ate concentrating Aeir' Auk supporters .want higher torifi. , 
attention, into whichlAey-are puttito: What thon witi b<- Ao-&cyermnenVs 
fikAte’i^AAJ. «A ™*tié»« — -in-1 position xvhbn the ‘/interests’’ beseeoh

them" for mûre tariff iiwl point )o the 
< I opposition menrtiets irom Manitoba 

and Albert» fta proof that Ihe Weet ir 
agreentiie? Governments are elected 
to cqrrjf out the will " of Ae- people t-s 
expressed , at'.Ac polls. Wliaf reply 
esn be made to the claim.thqi eleven 
timti-y-seveothq -ot tire: western eon- 
ïititffeneies want'high tariff? The Gov
ernment may not accede to’ Ae le- 
manda; bot if.not tfie fault will not 
be wiÂ tho rvesterii ridings which re- 
turiled members -of flie Héman’s gal
lows party: And' If they do so there 
"ctm be.tno;.kidi eothShg tvoni those

As a ft latter of bueinees therefore' 
western people stAnd to oppose ii-hat- 
eVci-pi-omlsCe to prevent or-reford Alt 
primary intv. - v <- the development 
(if agriculture. This r a high taritf 
would do -by "Ao admtssi-on' o< ttuNid,- 
■Joeatefl-nnd the tenetings -of -its hiA: 
tory. /Wfiitcver '-may -be its rçsplis 
fn art old' -bouitify hrogôiübiûg for W 
new impetus, its effects on Ac de-! 
v^loproeni-of a new. country .do not rii-- 

Afore argument. It dende to increase 
[and doee increano" .the" price of eom- 
mddities and articles which the strug
gling settler must have to live and 
vroin which hi) cannot afford to pay 
a dollar mbre than necessary. A hdgii 
tariff in .Canada could possible mean 
for us.' -nothing different Aan a new 
tax on Ae man who is struggling to 
make à farm ‘out od à wilderness—with 
the usual arid unavoidable injury to 
every man end every interest depend
ent '«rr his -speedy and certain suc
cess.

/ The.question of the city Water su#v 
ply hr akin :and'offe*B Opportunity .oi 
Mtoiiar jwèdéduie. Tlat'the present] 
iWfote mueff te abaixloned jpemer 
rat(ier Ami later is- admitted. Tls'"

‘ ^^râ'iioluttou is wjieAe»t"tlii;. 
t plant (Jiordd be cstabiteli.-il 

çr A'a. rivef. qr. the . water 
lit.down to the-present plant.!,* 
'licit' dr pipe, hne.*’.1 This ie "q 

rar/Ji,er on which expert odviee :* 
priritonly necedtery. 'Bhe "commis- 

.."qidnhra. ând .tfie officials ot Ae depart-; 
ment miffht. wiA profit undertake nn- 
itforaiigation and prepare estimates ol 
Ae comyaratrire etets. -Without tbesq 
noAing oanbe done intelligently/ and 
sotnetbmg must, be dorii- pretty soon

: The present situation . eecm* to. ee 
that the gieut baa' awakened, ie ■ pub tog. 
himself together, taking stock' oi, Ap[ 
suhroundmgs and mating "up hia, foiny 
Wh«d i$ ta.be don.e.. .It mu6t^d»,'foimi>] 
.thing for hie peoeie are inetoësmd1
.and the"liotna land can no lôhgvr "sup
port them. Once lip) mind to finite 
up and" ,his ptoplu hove been .weld-d 
into an organized liody tiie mastery <-"f- 
Asia not A of Aft Ithnolayas is. no 
longer a""; matter for argument,'..Arid 
"wiA Ae ; largest continent in thi- 
world peopled and doftifoeted by 
Clbineee,- pdrtiaps " ruled: by tile court- 
‘Btr-'Peking," where would Ae security

/letter will net be deterred from doing of Europe He? Emperor WiUicrn ha-;:
becaus Ac poutégé w Ate* 

toetead W.-fo^ .pr .t-wbt tente i 
ot one. But prateioa'Jy 
proven that Canadien*^»

-been ridiculed for alluding to the

High tariff offers the western farm- 
Pothlng in Ac way ol iprotection. 

No ’competitor» are "dumping’'.goods
»- F.

jecta. are to rol.ow. absolutely as thomfl..

founded tor 1 blV
fAt . only W.

todutiy oouhl compétition corme, ayd

ftcrodsia* ttee tn^blten off’tiinaÿ .to ^à iiïfo 'prâ- 
rather .than "wheve-fo^-gbt rid 

.tiE.Aeoi. \S*k«t ntarkra ri here hetongs 
to • <ir ihir’mers . hayftrtd- tieredven-verre]

Advpea-te ol high tari.'f elalm th^t 
i-jthc s^tem spoon manu’faeturj.ig 
• lin&nttiies into abnormal deve'.opmeut; 
'•tbeteto" enlarging Ac home demand 
for fafhn products. The same critics 

V.-'j-'" "iL* " ' ‘v* ' "

WE ARE THE PEOPLE.
The change in the political com

plexion qf- British .Columbia, is com
monly attri-büted to"raficour'over the. 
Astatic immigration question. In 
some 'constituencies . this may have 
'been tire paramount issue, but ill orn
ait-least the bone of contention was 
far different, and -of far more, import
ance to Alberta. In Yale-Coriboo,;if 
wc may judge, "f“mi (techa^gcs, A0 
iasbe " wis not Oricntrils tilt ’a', tariff 
oh fruit.. This odftfetitueriÀy oonfoins 
the Okanagan district, which with the 
Kamloops and" A-tiicrdh rimntty is 
World-famous for fruit production,,-apd 
for'the expansion of this'occupation 
which has bee.n going on during r o -in 
years and I» now going on, Theflurt 
growers oi thee* districts' are’ waging 
no war for the exclueion i^f Qlifftcse 
and-Japanese. Perhaps they ratlfer 
favor their incoming, as -ft • qffeffc! a 
supply' of "cheap lx-ior ^p dev^ioiiing 
the orchards, many o?, w'hioh -gs yet 
give no- return -for -expenditure. : Holw- 
eyer Ais may be. the Opposition can-

quart ere,, They wxiuld be merely .get-] didate does not se(-m. to. Ij^ve tiasod 
ting what they asked for. [his chances of .success on,‘ihe policy

CURRENT COMMENT:
The United States poet office depart- 

inent lias another huge deficit. Toi 
part this is nttributçd tç the shrink
age in business ceftseti bÿ • Money 
scarcity and bustoeeli "depreecit-n. Th i 
remainder is the result dl Afc free] 
rural mail delivery system. As an 
end Ai» is altogether desirable, so de- 

reira-ble Aat it will probably be main
tained even at a loto; but as a money 
maker, it is admittedly and unquea- 
tiona'ily a failure for Ae ttiue it 
least. Advocate» oi a Canadian tree 
.deÈvery. spstèm naturally, ehqugli 
avoid allusion - to thé expericpces ot
our neighbor. But . the public can.! 
Kardlÿ bo .expected .to èhftt Aeir eyy*i 
to Ac fact "tint a netion of upwarhti 

Ac United States Hre'wr«ttiftB'with.|oi a'hundred ntiUton.

made an instrument ol oppression < r 
of manipnlntion by itrnbhjious and Un- 
scrupulouti aspil-âht's for mftyoral rr 
alderinattic honors. Grànféd. But 
what assurance is "there- that it would 
not bo, made Ae same kind. ^>f--aq in
strument or worse,- m the hands of a 
body of men who owed the publie 
noth toe and whd were beyond .the 
reach of th«ir disapproval? Making 
men irresponsible and giving them 
a mortgage on the job does not make 
them better men. If men in office 
are susceptible to purchase are Aey 
less liable .to yield to the tempta
tion if they know they cannot be pun
ished? Under the present system we 
get the kind of administration we 
want, be it good or had. Under irres
ponsible management we would take 
what the irrceponsiWes saw fit to give 
us, or what Aey were paid to give us, 
and we should have to make Ae best 
of it whether we liked it or not. It 
is said a commission oi thé irremov
able variety assures uniformity of 
administration. Perhaps. But adminis
tration may be unformly rotten, and 
appointing a man to a sure thing does 
not, necessarily Work a reformation in 
him that assures more honest or more 
impartial work than if he were" liable 
to be called to account.
; Edmonton has one commission now. 
Ko member of it lias ever been accus
ed oi improperly using Ae office for 
h* personal profit ; but is it likely 
they would haX-e been less honest it 
they had been liable to summary dis
missal if found dishonest ? As a matter 
oi fact and of history by no means 
remote, the outstanding public objec
tion to Ae commissioner system in 
E<fo". xn has been Ac irresponsibil
ity of two-thirds of the board. The 
mayor alone is within immediate 
reach of the public; and there have 
■been times when the public should 
hayg -.been witirirr reach ol Ae whole 
outfit, " _ w .

Thy cry for oommjeaions is merely n 
revival ei.tlie demand for. irrespons
ible government,, an administration 
which cannot-be gti at,based on the idea

itha* the people; cannot, be-"(rusted to 
goverq)Ahem*élyéeFr«th»t—■tfiey- -do not 
know how to do it, or Aat they have 
no right to do it! To this iheWfs Ac 
strongest kind of objection. The people 
pay the taxes ; therefore they have 
the right to say who shall spend them 
and how and for what. They provide 
Ac salaries for the .pgjice; therefore 
they are, entitled to say who shill 
manage Ae force, and to say they 
shall no longer-do so n they do it im
properly or for .vuister or ulterior 
purposes.’ "The’ people" have" the right 
fo govern themselves and they know 
how to govern themselves. Democracy 
with >11 its much advertised faults 
and foliirs is preferable to the best 
ah-lofrritèy yet discovered ; and an ir
responsible commission is. autocracy 
pure and simple, though not always 
undefiled.

pfng moutyr every yters to maintain
ajioh * ssfgttjjx ip;on!y Ôie mos dense-] HHHV.___ ________________
•y Bgttied pontioos . orf 1» ooiinùy no; for iavestif?y#i*n i • cummledofts 
Urger •Aàn.ipanvda mid pqssessiffg ;ij —•!<1- /Vxjratii4lC|S to —■

of keeping out people from the Orient, 
but on the more common policy 
ol keeping out fruit, ffbfn ihe south. 
During the past ye*ri^wo3:;'-perlwtf>s‘ 
during former years also the prairie 
-dealers have been irriportihg flrinit 
from Oalifomia and Oregon, to Ac 
decided dissatisfaction ot the British 
Columbia growers. In the Yale-Caf- 
iboo conetltuency Ais dissatisfaction 
ripened into an issue and one ol the 
decisive issues, Mr. Burrell, himself s 
fruit-grower, therefore goes to Ottawa 
to demannd a tariff to prevent us buy
ing fruit across the line ifiwe can get 
it there cheaper or of better quality. 
We arc the people whose scalps he i< 
after, not the. Japanese, j

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT AT
1", 1 issue. Z"-

This is au ago oh conunisdons and 
commitoiotiers. There are commissions |

hati-and-liaH system• -iff"1 (Me _| _
better settled potion» of the country t-oms in'the same way mi oAer ofticl- 

laftti thé experiment across the jjirié > nk, und|t. ,The. difectien and super- 
(assurance that beyond-this wetohajl VjjiMn oî the" «eprcséuftiive bqdy ap, 
not be able to go for many years. Ah,"-: pointing them. Others are given a 
Aing like an absolutely free deîivâry, security of office by^ aypointipent, tot; 
at this timé thfougliout even ttje .wéU 4tot,ed perttkte or by a primiiion AiA 
eottied nortion» litoi-be discharged only bÿ a two

tht^e^tfafbSra vqtintf thc><«- 
iye; body. Tlie 'tetter has 

enerairjf troffifed ’condf-
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SESSION OF MARI 
ENQUIRY AT H

Justice Cassells Hears El 
Business Men Who 
partment of Marine 
Shows Officials Were Pi 
tous Sums of Money.

Monday’s Evidencl
Halifax, Nov. 3t> -àustic| 

itiquiry ipto the marine 
deveioped one striking fact I 
ing. This was the paymeml

- Capt. Peter Johnson, then! 
the government (steamer f.ad| 
Oapt. Johnson says these 
wflfti legitimate and that til

. | ment knew about them, ini
\ § A noon it was shown that

■ supplying hardware to the d<|
of marine made a praetiee 
ten, per cent, above Ao ore 
•tail prices. These firms 
Robertson & Son, and A.
&. Co. Mr. Robertson said I 
gave a bribe to any official I 
& Pa.'e books showed unpaid 
due by G. R. MacNamara.l 
Ktorekeeper, the payment 
bad "never been asked and| 
eedved."

C.-C-. Longard. of Isaagard 
was asked to explain entries 
books showing long overdue 
of Jonathan Parsons, agent o 
nne department. One item 
had been unpaid since 1004 
Longard Brothers had don< 
work for him. C. C. Long 
this, had her-n against his a<| 
he could not, explain it,.

W. G. Robertson, n[ WUlil 
ertton A Son, hardware ml 
wasythe fir=t. witness called iif 
ernoon.

“We find that sales by yo 
department during three ye 
ounted to $55,000, so that thj 
and fishery department tins| 
very large customer,” said 
son,

“Upon the whole, rhe goods 
your firm to the department h. 
disposed of to the department 
ten per cent, above the ordina 
prices.”

“I will not deny that,” rep| 
Robertson.

“Will you deny that it wan 
per .cent?”

"I will deny that."
"Then you charged the ext| 

because you were selling to 
eminent?*1

“That is about what it coni 
"You give three months1 crl 
“Yea; and on an average tl 

trament pays its bill.s wiAif 
months.”

"How can you account for I 
ont, Mr. Persons, passing y| 
counts at these excessive prii 
.“I cannot, account for it.

1 not. seel! Mr. "Parsons a dozen -
in twelve years. Our orders el

- the most part because we wv.ro
‘ patronage list." 1

Mr. Robertson said the (irai ! 
extra profits and none of tire 

" o; the department got a do!ta| 
He was not aware that Agent 
signed a certificate Aat the|

" were reasonable.
A. L. Melvin, retail hardwai 

chant, was called.. He said 
keeper McNamara had an accou 
him. On tiic books ix-ing pi 
several small bills .were found 
for which no account was evel 
end. The sums were $2.25. $10| 
$30. The witness admitted his 
ty-.-weie about the usual 10 pH 
qbçvc the retail price.

Clarence C. I-ongard, of I.| 
Bros.; was the next witness.

“During three years your 
amounted to about $55,000.’’ sail 
son; "Was it .ill for mechanif 
girieering?” ...
. “Yes, that’s all we do.’
. "What is Ae total amount I 

ing against Mr. Parsons, Ae ag(| 
“Somewhere in the vicinity of|

, "What- is the account for?" 
"‘Putting a hot water boiler I 

house five or six years ago an-» 
7)luinbing since."

‘.'Has -that account of five 
years asm eV(*r been paid "

“No,-" it was never paid.”
”^:d he ask you to do the Wij

$bn -ledger was prod need van 
adrouiit "or" Mr. Parsons was- 

; ujif tt ‘was shown that on Jand
- ; 1901,Aere had been an- account aj 

luth of a couple of liimdred dollq 
vet paid.

" .. .''VVihy did you not get this 
... -“We tried to but failed: I 
strated about- it- being so long| 
due."

"And yet, with this bad aecoml 
turnrxl round and did furthei| 
foFMr. Parsons?” 

y'Yvri, and it was against my I 
The evidence of other witness ! 

be resumed tomorrow.
Tuesday's Evidence.

Halifax, Dee. 1—Judge - Cal 
commission brought out some nel 
interesting racts today. The v\T 
was gone-over again of giving! 
of. money to Peter Johnson, the/ 
ta^n of the steamer Lady LauriJ 
services in conneotion with thl 

{g vaging of the steamers Mount Tl 
w afid -.Htetia. W. S, DavidsonT 

was t^titeing, contended Aat th| 
Ihejito vleR.ffegkimfctc, but that 
iVer thought of paying the g| 
trient for tlie use ol the stc-ameiT 
-wter always supposed to be free.l 

-Iu the afternoon, William \\| 
who some time ago was vmploxl 
the -dockyard, but -lost his pT 
HieiT,'cam# fntô ’Court with a ll 
ten nmploji^i-- of Ae dockyard,F 
he. said, had been regularly st| 
triifn ” the government stores. 
".Geo. A. Wooten, one of the ie 
Liberals of the city, was on the | 

* tot nn hour. He told of efforts
tain orders from the marine <l| 
nient. It developed that lie if 
eotïtrâçt for repairs on the 
laurier for $670, which h< was 
The government declined to pay 
Wooten rendered in connection 1 
this job oi $200 additional. Thia 

, .'for .the supervision of ltis own
lour dollars per day for fifty 
He had a dozen other jobs runnij 
the same time. Asked whet was! 

•with tin- extra profit on contracts! 
thi- department, he could not sa>|

E



atiye commiiHioB, and 
is advocated the un- 

I that it k a body hoZd- 
lex-ercising authority un- 

t-ion from the dis- 
he popular representa- 
Jiottijs from the dissatis- 

op$e. , e
ie mooted in the city 

| place the police force 
dy, thus taking the con- 

out of the hands of 
t>nc choose to manage 

them. The prat ext 
the for}* might be 

tient of oppression vr 
by imrbtfkius and Un- 

bits fits Tor mayoral rr 
onors. Grânt'éd. But 
; is there that it "would 
he same ktn4#f,-ap in- 
orser in the hands of a 
I-who owed the public 

■ who were beyond the 
disapproval? Making 

^ible and giving them 
: the job does not make 
nen. If men in office 

to purchase are they 
yield to the tempta- 

low they cannot be pun- 
g, the present system ne 

administration we 
I or bad. Under irres- 

|g*<niftnt we would take 
onsibles saw fit to give 
sy were paid to give us, 
have to make the best 

liked it or not. It 
rission of the irremov- 

kssurea uniiormity of 
Perhaps. But adminis- 
unformly rotten, and 

Ian to a sure thing does 
1 Work a reformation in 
ps more honest or more 
1 than if lie were liable 
I account.

one commission now. 
has ever been aceus- 
tusing the office for 

but is it likely 
been less honest if 

■liable to summary dis- 
| is honest ? As a matter 

[ history by no means 
Standing public objec- 

nissioner system in 
the irreeponsibii- 

of the board. The 
within immediate 

blic; and there have 
the publie' should 

reach o,' the whole

ojsaiona is merely a 
demand for irrespons- 

an administration 
t at.based on the idea 

:.cannot be trusted to 
-tâejt-àô not 

• it, or that they have 
To this tiWFls the 

1 objection. The people 
therefore they luive 

| Who shall spend them 
what. TNiey provide 

the police ; therefore 
to eav who eh ill 

|rce. and to say they 
so it."they do it im- 

s:iri--tvr or ulterior 
Ipeopi- have the right 
■selves and they know 
liomselvrt». Democracy 
I veil advettLicd faults 
preferable to the best 

covered ; and an ir- 
kmi-sion is autocracy 
le, though not always

\

SESSION OF MARINE 
1 ENQUIRY AT HALIFAX

Justice Cassells Hears Evidence of 
Business Mtn Who Sold to De- 
pertinent of Marine—Evidence 

’-Shows Officiels Were Paid Gratui
tous Sums of Money.

Monday’s Evidence.
Halifax. Xov. 30--justice Cas sels' 

inquiry ijtfo thç marine department 
developed' one striking fact this morn-' 
ing. This was the payment of lees to 
CapL, Peter Johnson, then master of 
the government steamer I ..id y Laurier. 
Oapt. Johnson says these payment 
wêrv- legitimate and that the govern 

; mMU knew about them. In the flftev- 
noon it was shown that two ftrirw 
supplying hardware to the department 
of marine made a practice of charging 
ten.per cent, above the ordinary re
tail prices. These ffrma were Wml 
Robertson & Son, and A. !.. Melvin 
4„Cp, Mr. Robertson said he never 
gave a bribe to any official. Melvin 
&!.bo,*e books showed unpaid accovmie 
due by G. R. MacNamara, dockyard 
storekeeper, the payment at which' 
had “never been a«ked: and never row 
pfffved.” ,

C. C. Longard, of Longard Brother. 
was asked to explain entries in their 
boolm showing long overdue account» 
of Jonathan Parsons, agent of the ma
rin? 'department. One item of $200 
had been unpaid since 1904 and yet 
Lctngand Brothers had done further 
work' for him. C. 0. Longard said 
rhis had been against his advice an J 

.he could not explain if
W. G. Robertson, of William Rob

ertson A Son, hardware merchant-, 
wae.tthe first witness called in the aft-

. -, - of Piet on. ’This
lsdne first time tnoOhartottetown an.I 

v f*®tou diras hare been mentioned in 
^his cojinemion^ Fergosqn said his 
«mScates for work were not affected 
by gratuities, end that they were the 
regular custom' of the trade in Scot
land, wnere be came from. Judge Cas- 
sele complimented. Ferguson on hSs 
frank and straightforward testimony.

CANADIAN BUILDING 
AT BIG EXPOSITION

William Hutchison, Canadian Ex
hibition Commissioner, Will Select 
the Site arid- Make Arrangements 
For th# Construction of the
h.BÎS,îfUyü;5;?’vÆr"“,i"«E-

«mm,... , ...
. "We find that sales by you to the

department during three years cm- __ . . - -r—;------bunted to $55,000, so that Hie marine ?lb,?on ^ftmiesioner; who w now in
and fishery department has been a 
vCfy large customer," said Mr. Wat
son,
.. “tjpon the whole, the goods sold by 
yoertfirm to the department have been 
<lk$psed of to the department at about 
ten per cent, above the ordinary retail 
prices.”
. "1 will not deny that,” replied Mr. 
Robertson.

■‘Will you deny that it was fifteen 
per .cent?”

“J will deny that."
"Then you chargerl the extra price 

because you were selling to the gov
ernment?"

"That is about what it comes to.” 
.:"You give three months' credit?"

"Yes; and an an average the gov
ernment pays Its bills within three' 
months." '

. “How can you account for the eg- 
.. enf, Mr. Persons, passing your ac

counts at these excessive prices?’’ ■ 
.“I cannot account for it. I hay? 

' 'pot'Seen Mr. Parsons a dozen of times 
in twelve years. Our orders came Ifcl-' 
the most, part because we were on tjie 
patronage List."

Mr. Robertson said the firm kept iji?

coyer wi 
any one bui

e.,largest ocra 
ng on the grounds?

i-xtra profits and none of thè officias dis play, from the - Yukon^TeteiW 
xit- Mie department-get' a -dollsv oMt WSÇÇ.ijvhieà
He was not aware that Agent Pareoiis 

, e»^ne<l a certificate that - the prices.
‘ were reasonable.

A. L. Melvin, retaii hardware me-.'- 
■chant, was called. He said Store
keeper McNamara had an account-with 
him. On the books being produced

TIN WANT ADS.

S0R81NE
linryl I n largement», 

_ Swollen' Tlsnuea*

. Strain,
Allay*

?» not Bll*t*rr remove 
lay the hor*é ui*. g-j.fro * •rrt. Book I B free. 

llXNn, JR., (iMcklndH.dO 
r bynoviti*, Strains, «Jonty 
K*. Verlc»we Veins, Varlco- 
y*P»ln. Book free

If yem intend 
putting up » 
bouse to cost 

mate on a

hot water system 
>5% to' the sell- 

property

bea&SRTS

tor which no account was ever rend
ered. The siens were $2.25. $10.64 arid 
*30. The witn&sci admiMed hiu eha'-g- 
vr -krere about tlie usual 10 per ce»!, 
âbôvtvtho retail price.

titarence C. Ixmgard, of Longard 
Bros.'; was the next witness.

three,, years your account 
amounted to about $55,000,” said Wat- 
cotu “Was it all for mechanical en- 
<6<teering?" . , . . . •
. ''Yes, that’s «U wé do." . : “ 
.L'/yhfrt id the total amount stand

ing against Mr. Parsons, the agent?’1 ,
.. .“Somewhere in thé vicinity of $300.” 
"T?W'.hat je the account for?”

“Putting a hot Water boiler in b?4 
lianae five or six years ago and,some 
plfiinbing. since.”

VHas that account of five or sis 
years ago ever been paid *r 

“No, it was never paid.”
“Sid he nek yon to do flie^WOk lor

for himself, when he was sent to the 
conmiy to take charge a district 
he paid his expenses out of hie own 
•Pocket. .The lawyers did not finish 
-with tv ooten, and he was requested ‘ 
tocome back tomorrow with his books 
which hé did not have on hand to
day.

An interesting episode in the after
noon was the appearance of Joseph 
Ferguson, chief engineer of the steam
er Mmto, at Charlottetown. He came 
into court in. .obedience to a telegram 
from.the deputy minister of marine. 
Hq told how he jiad bgen paid'psitui- 
Les ranging from $5 to $20 by a num- 
nermï engineering fitihs who had work 
on toe Minto. Among those were Drp- 
> Bruce, Stewart A G<j,

Winnipeg, Deo. 1 .—The improve
ment in -commercial conrUtiona-which 

H . „ haa become so marked in the west
ie*” Bruce, Stewart A Gd., during the past twp or three months'
5. .' harjot^ctogn, and the Piçtmi « by ho means confined to particular r ônJlury convpànV, r»f' PiAinn _i ■wuf» e&nficnn- ”, fA. j—* »r,i?

* m<

Seattle, Nov. 30.-—The government 
of Canada will construct a building 
at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposi
tion; to be held in Seattle June 1 to 
October 16, 1909, inclusive, covering 

ouûd space of 300 by 150 feet, 
illiam Hutchison, Canadian ■ ex-

London, lias beçn notified , by . the 
Canadian government to leave for' 
Seattle as soon as possible to select- 
the site and make arrangements for 
the construction of the building. -* It 
has been definitely known lor some 
time that the government of Canada 
would participate in the big fair, but 
this is the first official information re
garding the soope of the plans.

In a letter to President J. E. Chil 
berg, Commissioner .Hutchison states, 
that' it win not fcc possible for him 
to leave Louden before January lu 
and requests the exposition manage
ment to select-n site that would be 
best available fpr.Canada. He also 
requests ground plans of the exposi
tion, in order that the outline of the- 
building may.be worked ont before: his 
arrival in Seattle,- .

.Tpe. annoupcement th^t the govern
ment qf t'âhacLà 'wiîl be represented 
on such a large-scale as thé wife -of the 
■its-desired- imHoates, has-.- .-*roti.< >-i 
general Interest thro#gbon.t the -swte 
of Washington... .It is apparently tHe 
inleniloii. to .make a complete exhibit 
of dfi the variéfl Te'smirbisk'lrf- Cdhadb.- 
and tKe building 'will also house the

IS FEELING EFFECTS 
OF THE GOOD CROPS

Western Prosperity Appears to Be 
General — Heavy Shipment* of 
Grain and Cattle Continue—Banks 
Ar.e More Aggressive That They 
Have Been For Some Time—Con
fidence in the Future.

sections- of the country. It’is’ appar
ently general in its application, and 
praetictily ever . community is feel
ing Ihv lnfineri. of better times. -A 
* w districts which suffered throufjh 

shortness of grain production tirs 
y.-ay are engaged in a struggle to keep 
business active . and to clean up the 
old obligations. The movement towards 
financial equilibrium is Undoubtedly 
s.‘=isted, however, by the comparative 
abundance of money throughout the 
country "'he plethora of funds which 
■ i altiHCtme attention or concern in 
♦he < aster. monetary markets is *e 
fleeted in some measure by the condi- 
ti. ns in the .arger citiee of tiie west, 
«n-l aiiy; .-'rumuntty on this side of 
the great lakes which has suffered ad
versity icc.itly may depend upon re
ceiving from more fortunate '-centers 
the accommodation necessary to tide 
over the d'/pcult period The whole 
c-.mmirc.nl tone is healthy, and while 
there U i.o indication of a "splash," 
there i« a genuine progress which can 
at te-in:*i*'“n. Retail trade, the 
h,-st barpnil-tet of prevailing condi
tions. elitws a great increase in- vol
ume" as cm pired with this time lapt 
year, niid merchants are enccnlraged 
U- hept tnnt the upward trend will 
emit-mu- for many months. The file 
insurance agencies report a satisfac
tory gain i;i thé number and amount 
-ci risks, and some of them are doing 
a larger business than ever before. 
Tih'.i ail v'i i tisiiig eolumns of the news
papers give another clue to the state 
of trade, and they shoif marked in
creases as compared with last fall.

‘ Basis For Confidence.
A comparison with the general con

ditions prevailing last year, indeed, 
furnishes one of the best of bases for 
confidence m the outlook. The latter 
half of 1907 and the first half of 1806 
were notable for the number of com- 

•Amercial failures, and during that pe- 
* ]riod of twelve months the casualty- 

list am.ong the tradespeople of the 
west was much higher than the aver
age. It has been a less serious fac
tor in the situation within the last 
few weeks, v although •«-•- Surprise is. 
sprang occasionally by the aoaounce- 
ment that another apparently, good re
tail concern has gone tp tlie wall. The 
Wcccss- of the yeaFS ' farming - Opera-' 
tiona ba's been--the1 lévsr whieh lms 
raised, the: -hopes . of.-the.,mercantile

rait«aye ftxihi ume to--(ime go: ftfr -i 
agq (hi* idea..- It i#:not .easy ;v._

y.or" instance^ when it. u>
800 cârs of grain, ' mostly

Puge't Sound country—Seattle never 
anffera from extremes- in beat or cold 
—makes it poamhle te«eanstnict buikl- 
inga in the winter without any greht 

several small bills were found Unpaid, difficulties, and the Canadian gop* 
iVu- wiiieh nn -wwmHi — ernment wi.I nave

w__________ K,alll
The "mild ehmatirt CPnditirmS (if Kre 'being rnt.-ved^ out To the seaboard 

“ ’ 1 Bverÿ day;.- The emmunoement that,
more than 75,000 head of .western cat- 
tie liavc been marketeii, this year is 
another itbm Which contributes' to the

__ oi'. "5Ir. Persons was'
i uliitlt ‘was ,-ht.wn that .on Ja 

kere had been an' aocOunt 
of à couple of hundred do!

aiast
s not.

Iiy did you not get this nibney ?" 
5 tried to but failed : Î remon

strated about it being so long over- 
‘dUe.

“And yet, with this bad account, you 
turned, round and did further wo/k 
fôîr Mr. Parsons?*’- - 
^Yes, and it wss against my will." 

'.^The evidence of -ether witnesses will 
oo resumed tomorrow.

ne trouble m eoitl- 
pkting its. exhibit palace two months, 
in advance of the opening of the fair 
it the work is started in January.

There are three available sites that 
guy be used for the Canadian build
ing. One is located adjoining Maehi- 
hfery Hall on one aide and the fores
try building on the other and over-, 
looking Lake Washington. Another 
'is a large tract next to the California 
State, building and also overlooking 
Lake Washington; and the third is 
below the geyser, basin and at the 
lower end of the string of main ex
hibit palaces, overlooking both Lake 
Washington and Lake Union.
•The choice of one of these three 

locations will be offered to Canada 
through Commissioner Hutchison. 
Ground plans and all of the necessary 
data have been prepared and forward
ed tb him at London, and it is expect- 
cd, the commissioner will be in shape 
to call for bids for the conatruction of 
thé building within a short time after 
Hid arrival in Seattle. ? ",

The' Canadian" Hriribit will include a 
display of its agriculture and lioriti- 
qulture. . • Jts. mining resources wil. 
b» shown and!special attention win 
be given to dairying and some of thé 
fine* stock in the World- Will be 
shown in this display.

In his letter, Commissioner Hutchi
son stated that the work of collecting 
thffe various exhibits has been under 
way for several months and the entire 
display will be assembled three 
months in advance of the opening of 
the exposition.

Tuesday’s Evidence.
" Halifax, Bee. 1—-Judge - Cassells’ 
commission brought out eome new and 
interesting recta today. The evidence 
was,,gone -over again of -giving sums 
of money to Peter Johnson, then cap- 
tajaxjf the steamer Lady Laericr^ for 
seriêees in connection with the sal- 

■ vagi ng of the steamers Mount Temple 
-:nd tHoetie. W. ,8, Davidson, who 
was tcstiJEiag, contended that fbe pay- 
zhvitti vf-relegiiimete, bpt that oe one 
eV«r thought of paying' the' govern- 
meat for the use of the steamer. That 
war always supposed fo be free,.'- ; 
rÿn the aüemoqn, William Westih, 
who amue' lmie ago was rinsployed j in 
ihé -dockyard, but lost his position . 
there,' cefflS'fhtP-f-burt with a list cf ' 
WASrtyeÿ Wr^e dockyard. W 
he. said, had been regularly steal 
Wtollife government stcrek,
-.Geo;. A. Wooten, one oi the leading 
Liberals Of the city, was on the stand 
ior ati hotir. He told of efforts to ob'-
tain orders from the marine depart
ment. It developed that - he had a 
contract for repair^ on the- Lady 
Laurier for $670, which he was paid. 

‘*nie government declined to pay a bill 
Wooten-.rendered in connection With

parallel to- the C. N. R. Both lines 
grYeapccted to be In operation in the
spring. :ty’ • ^ -• «• :_
Unemployed Problem in Prince Albert

Prince Albert, Dec. 1.—The nnom- 
■stion here is serious. Mayor 

ling at McDonald has wired all over notifying 
the kame lime. A-skçd whet was done gien not to «ante here. . Over one 
with Hie extra profit on contracts .with hundred men applied to one company.

1 - offering to' work for their board.

popular gratification. From almost 
.every corner ei the ccmiHt’ÿ comes 3 
note of good cheer, and the aggregate 
sounds like prosperity with n very- 
large “P.”

Banks More Liberal 
There are those who maintain that 

at least one more big crop will be 
needed to put the west on its feet 
again, although it is difficult to cal
culate the amount of the indebtedness 
which still stands against the prairie 
country as a whole: The banks are n 
a position to watch the commercial 
puke, and it is Worthy of note that 
these institutions are decidedly more 
AffVTpssive than thpv have hepn ?or

MALVIN REFUSES TO TALK.

Wilkins May Not Recover—Failure, to 
, Locate Bullets.

Simcoe, Dec. 1—Surgeons unsuccess
fully- attempted tonight to find the bul- 
lefs in the head and bo<ly of Constable 
Wilkins'. One bullet pierced the eye
ball,» but did ndt penetrate the "brain 
and fa supposed to have deflected 
downwat^ into,the cheek. Wikine! Re
covery Ls extremely doubtful- Chief 
Mk-Urm -has engaged counsel for hi? 
defence• I Et is, very mionspe and re
fuses to talk. 'No-new development 
have arisen 1 -*• t

NEW LINES FOR ORILÇtA. i
■----------------

Both C- N. ff. and C, P. fl. Will be 
, Running,by Spring.

. Orillia, Dec. 2—The Canadian North
ern railway lias filed plans Sor their 
entrance to this, town. The C. P. R. 
will also come" into : down, running

aggressive than "they have been 'or 
some time past. They may not lie 
tumbling over each other in the 
search for new business, and they are 
certainly not consumer} by a wild de
sire to lend money on all sorts of 
propositions. They are proceeding 
slowly, always bearing in mind the 
fact that funds are accumulating, and 
that it is essential to keep money 
moving; .Very little has been heard 
of a shortage in crop funds this year, 
and in spite of the immense tiancUl 
return to the tanners the. banks ap- 
m-at to, have held the situation well 
in hand without resorting fo the use 
ivprivileges conferred by recent légis
lation o* the Dominion jiarliameni. 
the bulk of the. viop movement is 
■ver tor this fal.L and before the mid- 
•l.v oi this month the water-route 
lira in Will have, r ached the elevators 
cn the other side ot the lak. s. There 
i;. little likelihood, thefcf ire, that the 
money question will furnish any >b

acli-s tor the -balance of this year. 
The indications and tendencies, in- 
iied, aro all in the other direction. 
The supply of money appears to be 
growing at a faster rate than are *he 
t-.eW opportunities of absorbing H, and 
ins amounts which are not devoted 
t' the settling of old obligations may 
live a chance to rest in peace and 
quietness for a while.

Real Estate Not Breaking Loose.
No sign has yet been given tliat real 

estate as a whole will feel’ benefits 
from the improved state of affairs, 
and a general upward movement is 
not to be -expected in the near future., 

s In certain branches of the land mar
ket there is a confident feeling, and 
it would be a mistake to suppose that 
business had, collapsed entirely. -The 
purchase by the Bank of Montréal of 
a prominent corner property in‘this 
city a few weeks'ago at a high price 
showed that there was no weakness :n 
choice inside property, am) many oth
er parcels of a similar description aro 
held at good figures. The Inquiry for 
farm lands is also actively main
tained, end there are many, evidences 
that the fame of western Canada as a 
grain-producing- territory- has been en
hanced, especially in the United

' & "

"Hé,had a,dozen other jot» runnii

the department, he,could not say.' As

States, by reason' of the satisfactory
results obtained . from this season’s 
work. Tli? section of the land busi
ness which receives least notice »yt 
the present time, excepting, perhaps, 
in tlie law courts, is that which had to: 
do with outside properties and subdi
visions of fanhs. The excesses of

show in the commercial world for a C0*PAR fNERSHIP WILL
long time to come, and it k to be 
hoped that the lessons which have 
been'learned since thé collapse of sev
eral booms a couple of years ago will 
prove beneficial. When.a farm nine _ . _.
miles from Winnipeg i» surveyed into Given_Birth by^Sir Christopher

SOLVE THE PROBLEM
building lots it may be realized that 
the craze for suburbs has practically 
reached- its limit. But this is no im
aginative instance, and even at the 
present day capital to the extent oi 
hundreds of thousands of. ddllars is 
tied tip in -chunks of prairie -whieli 
will- never answer arty ..purpose ex
cept that of grain production,,aw) will 
not be particularly .profitable in ih.it 
regard. If tîié réaetltm ifi tontimeht 
which began a few months ago can 
be continued' until - the idea of subdi
visions in buried in the soil and held 
there no great harm .can, be done. *
V‘ ToIpROTEBT 33 SEATS.

Wild Yarn From Conservative Head 
quarters in Montréal.

Montreal, Dec. ;1.—From Conserva-1 
tive headquarters an absurd story was 
issued to-night to the effect that the 
Liberals are contesting seven counties 
wdn by tile Opposition at the federal 
election, and that the Conservatives 
are entering protests against the. re
turn of 33 Liberal members in the 
province of Quebec”Théy declare also 
that by Saturday evening 34 out of the 
37 constituencies 'won by the Liberals 
in Ontario, will be contested.

It is alleged that Sir Wilfrid Lati- 
rier’s seat will be among the contested 
ones and that his disqualification 
may be sought for on an alleged let
ter written to JH- B. McGivem, his 
running, mate in Ottawa, assuring 
him of a general increase in the sala
ries in-the civil service, v

CREAMERIES SECURE 
HIGH PRICE FOR BUTTER

-f:
-t;

Creameries Secure high price.for buter.
Average Price Obtained Wet Better 

Than 26 Cents;—Average Price for 
Three Previous Years Was 21 Cent». 
This Year 123,031 Pounds were Manu
factured More Than Last Year,

That the dairy industry in Alberta is 
in a most flourishing condition is evid
enced by the following report of the 
year's,business, which has just been is
sued by C. Marker, dairy commissioner 
for the province. The most important 
featm-e-titf-the repopt ie that the average 
price, pjtu- pound a^which creamery but
ter has Jpspp marketed this season is 25,- 
132 ccn.ts. ’The average price fist ’theftbrw 
previoue-S'earS-itW 2tiS cents' per pound 
uwdet cenditioas, wliieh wei-6 considered 
most*/aYorahly, . T*e, pumby of crçam-

' is the

petrond in
tit*>previirt»;''TMd yenf tUieefeuvere 12$,- 
033 pounds of butter mapufaetured mere 
than last year. _ ' , “l-

In .the year 1905 the Dominion govern
ment' transferred Vt> thé provincial gov
ern ttiChtihr n.W9|»meat »MWoraahijr- 
»«, which '-hadr-formérig: i 'been operated!
under the supervision of the Dominion J*hn D'. -Atlthbold,- vice-president
department! of,' agriculture ' Mr. C, 
Marker' Was appointed'fb‘’taR© charge as 
dafry Tohaitrieiioner for thé, province pf 
Alberta: and -under hk: euperyieioe. .the 
industry; has steadily developed.

TSe operation of .these creameries by 
the government ensures to the farirtere 
srid patrons- thS -verÿ' highest- price- for 
their dairy p.rodâctR: apd. also provides 
them with a,supply.cf ready cash at the 
end cf every moqth. It has also en
hanced the - reputation of Canadian but
ter in the old coentrÿ, until now Cana? 
dian dairy products are- considered equal 
-to those pf Denmark, ... -

The dairy cAmmissidner markets the 
butter to to'é best" 6f hifr judgment and 
ability and pays to 1 each pershn sup
plying the cream-an advance of two- 
thirds of the estimated value of the 
cream supplied and at the end of the 
season the full' net "value, after deduct
ing a manufacturing charge of four 
cents per pound of butter. The dairy 
-ommissioner acts as trustees for and 
on behalf of very patron of the creamery 
and ensures them against any less from 
fire or other cause. .

During the year 1968, there were in 
operation in Alberta, twenty-one cream
eries, of which the record for the year 
is as follows.

Olds.-...
’nnistail ..., .. 
Tindastoll ..
Red Deer............
Evarts.. ..
Blnckfalds. -..
I.acombe ...... ..
Content...............
Earl ville .. . ; . 
Ferry Bank .. . 
Wetaskiwin .. .. 
Rosen roll .... ., 
Yegreville j. .. . 
Bonnie Glen. .. 
Vermilion. .. ..
Stettin-.. ...........
Lake view.. .......
Conjuring Creek 
Rimtdy .... .. 
LamertoP- ... .-. 
Spring -. Lake.., s<

.ol ||

■-il -I»
• 79 63,656
.. 157 115,056 

101 90,951
125 
49 
79 
15 
81 
69 
89 
32 
47 
29 
27 
77 
44 
63 
56 
51 

.‘49 
> 52

87,585
28,012
45,728
4,970

42,196
38J14
41,654
20,124

36,564
5,085
5,949

20,200
17,113
26,938
22315
20,148
1W63
32,480

$16,243.94
29,539.38
23,172.60
22,368.06
6,611.80

11,667.49
1,191.32

10,711.03
9,869.09

11,382.34
5,028.61
6,725.79
1,218.75
1,488.46
5,093.02
4,311.04
6,899.17
5,781.03
5,103.02
4,887.69
8,177-61

Totji.. .. .....1,370 776,241 «Ï9UU.24 
As-an ovid,&nce or how the industry 

lias developed apd as an: indication of 
the growing popularity of Alberta butter 
as shoifn by the increased price per 

, • *** fpllow'mg comparative, tab! 
wrti be of interest:
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127P95 23,890.68 18.61 
104,188 32,868.63 26.00 
241,828 50.634.50 20.93 
294,981 59,435.62 20.15 
261,468 -50,272.05 19.22 
278,432 58,259.1» 20.92 
457,411 $9416.80 19.57 
416,195 85465.34 20.54 

813436 i73,671.40 21.3.5 
.11 21.23

151,290.28 23.161
776441 197411 24 25.432 
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Furness’ Shipbuilding Experiment 
is Expected to Solve Difficulties 
Between Capital and Labor in Bri
tain.

London, Dec. 2^-Thc Labor Co-Part- 
neraliip association, including repriel 
senta'tivcs of .social and indus
trial cldss in England, held its annual 
meeting last evening to consider the 
progress recently made and “to em
phasize the ativantages Of an indus
trial system in which those engaged 
shall share in the profits, capital, con
trol and responsibility.” The speak
ers included. ex-Premier Balfour, pre
sident of the association, Sir Chris
topher Furness, Mr. Rheckletori and 
Amos Mann, a working shoemaker.

Amid the applause of workingmen. 
Unionists and Socialists, Mr. Balfour 
declared that the general object of 
the movement was to welcome every 
arrangement which softens or oblit r- 
ates the division between the emph y- 
er and the employed. The effort, cf 
the organization, he said, would cease 
only with the -complete realization of 
the ideal co-partnership throughout 
England. Several experiments be
sides that of Sir Christopher Furness 
:n co-operative shipbuilding are now 
being made and promise most bril
liant success. Not less then seven gas 
companies in the metropolitan dis
trict oi London, Mr, Balfour declared, 
were now trying, with signal success 
the co-partnership plan. Though, con
tinued the ex-premier, amid the 
smiles of his audience, }n gome cases 
workingmen still had some sort, of 
suspicion of being "done or tricked,” 
they had not yet been able to say how 
or by whom. The outlook, hi short, 
was for. peace between labor and 
capital.

‘‘Do not'understand me anffwanting 
to destroy individual initiative by this 
new system,” earnestly contnued Mr. 
Balfour. "My personal observation of 
the way the business of the world is 
carried on convinces me that the only 
real good work done has been accom
plished by the individual. If I believ
ed that this personal initiative would 
be handed over to an inefficient and 
irresponsible committee through the 
adoption of co-partnership, I should 
not recommend the scheme. But we 
see that the salvation of the industry 
of this country lies in individual ef
fort, controlled and guided by wise 
heads selected by cither extreme ot 
society. - - v- -

“Nothing,” he said, “could be bette 
England than that the great arti

san classes should have knowledge of 
business risks a6- * Well as bu&Tnesè 
profits andsthla - 'cbulti- be J'-lbrought' 
about, only by eoTpatitnprbip.,r„ .

ÂRE UNDER TRUST'S THUMB.

Railway Righto of Way Used-fry Oil 
Company -Foe Ripe Lines. -

N'cér^Tork, Ndv.'' S^-Thg ordeal Cr

fiie- Standatti Oil company,' df Nmv 
Jersey, began shortly before noon yes
terday, when, hia attorneys abandoned 
the direct examinât ion and told Fraqk 
B. Kellogg, the1 government’s “truBt 
buster,” that- he could have 'the wit
ness wlio .was .forthwith subjected to 
4 rapid, fire pf . question^

One of tile first farts elicited was 
a mysterious loan of $2,700,000 to Jas. 
McDonald, for some years past the 
Standard Oil company’s • chief agent 
in Europe, with headquarters at Lon
don. Despite the magnitude of the 
loan, Arctibold confessed that as the 
active head of tlie nil trust, he knew 
nothing of it. At least, he knew noth
ing that he-would tell.

By roundabout questions it develop
ed that the loan had gone into the 
purchase of the Manhattan Oil com
pany by one of the Standard’s Lon
don “feelers.” By means of this com
pany’s manipulation, the Chicago Gas 
and Coke company got gas oil at 1 3-4c 
delivered in Chicago, -while the Con
solidated Qas, which was owned by 
the Standard crowd, paid 4 l-2c.

The’ liquidating and acquiring of 
pipe lines formed an interesting sub
ject. There was tlie Tidewater com- 
pany, which built without hindrance 
until it reached the New Jersey state 
line at Williamsport. It got no fur
ther until Standard Oil acquired all 
oi the stock' it' desired and made con
tracts greatly • to its advantage. The 
United States Pipe Line company, 
which Archbold arraigned as a per
nicious trust in restrain of trade, had 
to change its course and build to Phil
adelphia instead of to the New York 
seaboard. Mr. Archbold was surpris
ed and hurt that any pipe line com
pany should have had difficulty in 
crossing railroad rights of wav. He 
declared that the Standard Ojl Co. had 
not had any trouble building in to 
Tidewater and admitted further that 
repeatedly they were able to use the 
railroad rights of way.

“Did you pay for ‘this use of the 
right of way?” asked Mr Kellogg.

‘We did,” declared Archbold and a 
little later he added: “It was adjust
ed amicably. We have tried to buy 
our way.”

Mr. Archbold’s credentials came out 
of certain testimony which he gave 
some years ago in the ease of the 
Commonwealth oi Pennsylvania vs 
the Pennsylvania Railroad company. 
The state endeavored to put the rail
road out of business because it was 
rebating. Arcbbold listened to sections 

le oflhe testimony, which he had given 
at that time- In many vital points ! 
it.did not agree with hi* present day 
answeijj. ■

Arkansas Town Fears Ravages of Riv
er—Wer Department Negligent.

Pine Bluff, Dec. 2—Vainly appealing 
to the wer department for permission 
to divert the channel of the Arkansas 
river, in order to save the town from 
what is believed to be imminent de
struction, the residents of this place 
went over the heads of the war offici
als and sent a letter to President 
Roosevelt, asking authority to do the 
work. It was represented that the 
banks of the river are crumbling apd 
that unless the channel is diverted 
millions of dollars in property will be 
lost- -Every available man in the town 
is at work hauling brush and making 
efforts to protect t-lie banks. The .gov
ernment fleet lias arrived and is as
sisting in the Work.

Trouble Over Street Railway.

Special Guard Placed Over Viceroy 
of India An Action Which is 
Considered .Significant.—Menace 
of Serious Uprisings—Assaults on 
Englishmen of Daily Occurrence.

Calcutta, Dec. 1,—The situation in 
India has not show such a menace 
of serious uprisings aeFït" does today 
for many •’•years past. v Aitacks end 
attempts on the lives of Englishmen, 
officials and,.civilians, are of almost 
daily occurrence.

Lord Minto, the viceroy of India, 
who returned here recently from the 
north, cutting short hia excursion in 

Port Arthur, Nov. 30-The first trou- this territory for the purpose of con- 
ble to arise in the joint. operation of t0 °°P! W,lth *ie
the stret railway is the location of the disaffection, admits the
offices. Both Port Arthur and Fort auth?nties have been forced, to re- 
William want them and a deadlock ex- cognize lfc M alarmingly on the in- 
ists which the fifth commissioner still 
refuses to break.

A STRANGE TRIBE OF 
NEGROES DISCOVERED

Lieutenant in Dutch Navy Returns 
From Exploration of Unknown 
Sections of Dutch Guiana—New 
Tribe Speaks Unknown Language 
—May be Descendants of Refugees 
From White Slave Owners Cen
turies Ago.

New York, Dec. 1.—R. H. Wyman, 
a lieuténant in the Dutch .navy, , ar
rived on the Dutch West Iridia mail 
steamer this morning irUm South 
America and the West Indies. He is 
onhis way to England to report on his 
expedition into unexplored sections of 
Dutch Gtiiana.

“We started out from Paramaribo,” 
said the lieutenant, “and proceeding 
up the Surinam River, later cut across 
to the Corantis river. We encoun
tered a strange tribe of negroes. They 
spoke a language of their -’otam, al
though study showed it to be a mix
ture of Dutch and Portuguese, and 
there were many traces of English.

“These negroes appeared never be
fore to have seen a white man and 
were probably descendants from re
fugees from tlie white slave holders on 
the coast a few centuries ago. They 
wanted to know cures for malaria.”

Mr. Wyman said there is much gold 
in the wild country, but that the 
cataracts and other obstacles are so 
many that extensive mining could 
not be profitably carried on.

crease.
Last night a Bengali -made an un

successful attempt to kill Public Pro
secutor Hume with a bomb in a rail
road carriage near Agurpara. There 
were three other Europeans in the 
carriage at the same time. None 
were injured.

Last Monday night District Super
intendent of Police Clough was mur
dered by a natice at Lyallpur. The 
native approached the superintendent 
while he was asleep and cut open his 
head with a spade.

The native named Chowdhury, who 
on November 7 made an attempt here 
upon the life of Sir Andrew Hender
son Fraser, the lieutenant-governor 
ot Bengal, to-day pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to imprisonment for 
ten years.

The police are taking reinatkable 
precautions to safeguard Lerd - Minto 
and this is regarded as most signifi
cant.

HOMESTEADERS
: South Africa Veterans’- 

Scrip for sale. These 
gran t sgive ahomestead- 
er absolute ownership 
of 320 acres of desir
able Government land- 
Write and make a- cash 
offer: : ^

J. H. McOIARMID,
Saturday Night Building,

TORONTO.
Agents Wanted.

.Ladner Reeve is Dead;
• • . • ' _ • - ' - ' r. - • .
Vancouver, Dec. 2.—Reeve 

Paterson, of Ladner, is dead.
tJohn.

Notice
'po FARMERS AND OTHERS-THAT 

we have the best screened coal in thé 
Edmonton district, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, namely, best double screened 
“lump or furnace" at $2 per ton at 
mine. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ton .1 
mine; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for de
livery in town. Lindsay Bros., Namao, 
P.O. BeU Coal Mine, Sturgeon.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

AUCTION

The place to buy your Horses is at
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Hors* Exchange. -

Cor. Rige & Namayo.

IJ you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSE & BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

Messrs Walker & Daniel, in
structed by Mr. Camille Vill
eneuve, will sell by public 
auction at E.^ 13-55-23, w. 
4th Lamoureux, Thursday, 
Dec. 10th. at 11 am., a high 
class lot of stock, etc , com
prising 10 first class horses, 
including heavy draught team, 
4 years old, 3200 lbs; well bred 
percheron stnllion, 4 years old 
1650 lbs; 50 well bred sheep, 
all ewes and mostly prize win
ing stock ; 25 first class cattle, 
including well grown steers 
and good cows; quantity hogs, 
turkeys, geese and imple
ments, etc Full particulars on 
bills Free lunch

Walker & Daniel, Auctioneers
FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

SHINGLES!
Just arrived a largo consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save money.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES;

Yard and Office» 16 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Charged With Criminal Negligence.
Bowmanville, Ont., Dec. 2.—William 

Bo lad on, a section foreman at Burk- 
ton Junction, was arrested by Chief 
Jarvis, charged with having, through 
his negligence, caused a Wreck at 
Sandbank on November 23, when a 
double-header freight crashed into an
other freight standing on a aiding, 
through a switch left open bv Brake- 
thsp Reed, a wreck in which three 
C.P.R. employees were killed. Boto- 
don neglected to see that the switch 
lamps were provided with oil.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. . A. C. Ruttan Manager

Whan you are thinking of shipping send l* a card and we will ex
plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. W* 
will also sand you detailed shipping instruction! and keep you posted on 
prices. Don't overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offer* wired on anything in the grain line to any 
point. Ask ua for quotation» when you have your cart leaded. Large 
advances and prompt adjustments. .. ,

Flax buyers for Canada Lin .seed Oil Mills, Montreal.
Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator & Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg. 
References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com. 

marcial agency.
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U.Svdepansse Agreement Covering Con
trol of pacific I* Received With 
Pleasure by Germany and Prance. 
No Ulterior Motive Behind Arrange
ment.'

PL Ah

C.P.R. ia Preparing to Erect Huge 
Structure at Fort William.

Fort William, December 1.—There 
ia every indication that the C.P.R. ia 
completing negotiations lor the erec
tion m Fort Wilham of the largest 
coal-handling plant in the world. 
For lour lots. Nos. 10, 11, 12 and 13. 
on Island No. l, it was learned today 
the C.P.R. quietly handed P. J. Man- 
ion and J. T. Horne $90,000. While 

Washngton. Nov. 29.—It ia believed1 fhe purchasers would not speak for 
that all tuitions of . Europe will cordiaily publication! and appeared to wish the 

: the alliance formed between Japan ' matter kept secret, it is considered 
the CfWed Stgtea. Expressions of--reasonably certain that work on the 

Sure and sympathy with the ends promised msthfffOth COSl docks will 
already have been Waived hem soon be bejftm.1 1Â- rutitor was afloat 

*?'*!! ?*T tw? ua^oa*- Th** t*1<# to the effect that the property was
shutdd receive the Unanimous endorse- purchased fot-elevator eites, but the
O-nt of every progressive nation, was Û6* la__ u,.« iwi- t- f-w.
seatkneel expressed to day, beoaneo 
motive» behind is are declared to bn the 
beet and make for the good of all conn- 
tries. Its: influence in. maintaining the 
stM'is quo,on tlm Pacific and the inde
pendence of Chiba ia pointed out to he 
of the highest importance, which mates 
the agreement . .equal to ativ m the letèr 
pagee of the world’» history.

Expected Arrangement.
Berlin, Nov. 29.—The report of tie 

understanding between the United States 
and Japan, guaranteeing the integrity 
of China and providing for the mainten
ance of the statue quo in the Pacific did 
not come as a surprise to official circles 
in Berlin, but otherwise no one had been 
led. to eospcct the existence of any such 
understanding. Officially it was greeted 
with the greatest satisfaction as likely 
to dispose of all reason for conflict in the

France la Satisfied.
Paris, Nov. 29.—The terms of the

railway officials state that thi* is'un
founded. The proposed coal' plant 
\yill Have an approximate storage' 
capacity of one million tons of coal, 
and à handling, capacity of two mil
lion tons in a season.

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION 
IN PENNSYLVANIA MINE

Between 106 and 200 Miners Killed- 
Explosion Was of Air—Only One 
Man Survivgs—Was Blffwn 76 
Yards—Work of Recovering Bodies, 
Proceeding.

Monogahelia, Pa., Nov.- 29.—An ex 
, plosion in a mine of the Buffalo Jone? 

American Japanese agreement regarding Voal Company at Marianna. Pa., de
the integrity of China, etc., is received 
with satisfaction in governmental circles, 
not only because the treaty ia thought, 
to s**bVeal! dpnggr of a Japanese-Ameri-I

ettoyeid two ahaftft, and in an adjoin
ing mine three hundred men are'en
tombed, with little hope' that (hey oan

__________ by wikblishing" (he "Basis" of be''rescued. The nrinte ate hurting
harmonious action in the Pacific, but be- i fiercely, and smoke is pounqg From 
rouse -it-is regarde# as the crowning- act [the mouth of the mine. There ia great1 
nddessafy for1 did preservation of status ; excitement. The explosion was frit
qpeq-in the far east. the integrity of China 
ntid the open deor for m tor national trade
there, fits’ objects, are entirety - in accord 
W;th the .policies of Franco aud follow -the 
lines of toe Franco-Japanese entente of 
iasy year. . , - ... ... ... —

• C Evan Russia la Pteaaed- <
St.‘Petersburg, Nov. 30 —Tbe Amer-

fbr mrhis around.
Fifty-six bodies, have been taken 

(Him the ill-fated v Marianna' mine. 
Which yesterday-' c(illspeed, carrying 
between 100- and 200 • souls rata 
eternity. At least 82 men1 bodies are 
still to be recovered. This will make 

5c»n-Japanese agreement -meets only a. towtif 1® "bodiêe, W-16 more than 
expressions and evidences of favor,mîn® owners were willing to admit 
in .official circles here. Russia feels night- 56 bodies, but 14 have 
that under the afrangement America's: *>eM1 identified. Others may, per- 
powertul influence will be exerted to, bafts, -never be identified, so badly 
presjipve every legitimate interest in were they tom and broken by the 
tfce Pacific and tfiai a* sanitary rp- i cwM-force. L Among those identified
straining, influence will be felt by Ja
pan. There is- a striking absence of 
jealousy evidenced here. The feeling 
appears to be that of relief and shared
i»MPPne9>iUtif.;-.v; ‘'oar tV.-A -
- . . Britain Advised Before Hand.

London, Nov. 3(1- No lees sincere than 
the gratification reported from St. Peters. 
JjWq.-ut the AnyoricanJapanese agree-1

was John J. Ivifl, jr., nephew of the 
owner, and John Jones, of the Mari
anna mine.
. Physicians are watching closely to
night- the condition of Frank Éllin- 
fret-j "the onlv man of I® who came 
from the mine with his life. He was 
more, dead than alive when brought 
to ttie surface amt tainted- when- he

.»r-nt i* that in.offieial and public erefré} heard the shonts of fhe crowd around 
here, ft is understood first file Britisb f die mouth ofAhe pit. He* in S V lx1 
Government Was advised ^-in. adranoo of jin pie hospital for months, but Will 
what was., in prospoct. '.The agre-mont ' rt.'-** *
Is verified 'is*putting ah enj tot file dan: 
gor -of” fhe situation between t"pi ted 
States and J apan.involviing delicate 
considerations- far "8sç ■ ffc^Urtr"' Owrenii 
ment, and is ilfterostmg because 
being a new'departure jpAlre policy 
United States with regirrj to foreign ên 
titnglemeuta. - The London press reflects 
tbe eenejgsl fpelitjjg of geatideation tiem>

U.S. FLEET ALWAYS IN DANGER»

Lack of Coal Ships Necessary to Supply 
'• i Fleeton World Cruise.

Washington. Dec. 1.—Hart foreign 
complications arisen, or bt-d a com
bination been, effected between foreign 
ship owners our fleët might hew» 
had to remain lying helpless in some 
foreign port, is the observation made 
by Rear-Admiral W. 8. Cowles, clticf 
of the equipment bureau of the United 
States navy, in his annual reçort, in 
discussing the lack of collieries neces
sary .te supply the battleship fleet
with coal on its cruise around the 
world. The total number of Ameri
can vessels that migfit have been ob
tained by purchase or otherwise 
would not have been capable of carry
ing a sufficient amount of coal to 
supply the fleet on its voyage, and it 
would-have been necessary to charter 
foreign vessels tor this purpose.

He recommended that immediate 
steps be taken to supply an adequate 
number of collieries lor the' mAy. 
There should be at least one for every 
two -units wifh sufficient capiaeity of 
supplying four vessels. Admiral 
Cowles* report says that during the 
past year, marked progress has been 
made in wireless telegKtphy and" bit? 
value in the scheme of national de
fence Is proving more and more’ ap
parent.
- Recent developments warrant the 
establishment of high powered long 
distance wireless station^. Besides 
the erection of such a*~ station at 
Washington in the near future, the 
bureau oontemplates the erection of 
euch stations op the Pacific coast. 
Hawaii, Guam, Samoa and the Philip
pines so that the fleet .will at all 

-times be in direct communication 
with Washington wherever it may be 
-—m tbe North Atlantis or in the 
North Pacific, tbe greater portion ot 
-the-South' Pacific and part" of fhe 
Indian Ocean.

PTLLSBURY-WASHBURN MILLS

K’covef?BiHH|^
; EllingeVwfri is** eoel'cutter,-said-r 

"I was passing tlirtnjgh oné of the 
- n. . entries about' 100 yat-ds Iboth ffie- loot 
. L," rtf the shAft'-dlben kotiaetlung hit -tobJ
icy of-ihol1 ,la<* 110 time to think. T heatd no 

'noise. I. must-.have been bitten -76 
yards through the passage by the -air 

, explosion and thfC first 'krtitSF oï -Air 
f must have kMdeked *;«• unoonaoione 

Before the- noise et the exploeîbn 
reached me. I do not know what 
time I catne-fo. It seems like â mil
lion ‘tekrs irot*-4hel/tim- i regained 
cmiseiousness until I heard-, them 
coming tor me. I felt, »'tt. so many 
bodies and all so gold aXcl stifl ..they 
were, ats I crawled a round through the 
ttime in the dark. I don’t know how 
it was that I escaped.«bot l-am.alive.”

Mrs. Howard Gould Is Allowed Only 
That Amount in H*r Alimony Suit 

<bf«—The Allmeny is Payable 
Monthly Instalments.

In

New York, Nov. 30.—Mrs. Howard 
Gould was yesterday awarded alimony 
to the amount of $28.000 annually by, 

I Justice Bischoff in the Supreme Court. 
where her suit for divorce is pending.' 
Mrs. Gould aaked for $120,000 annual
ly, and Hk'th'.ç introduction of evidence, 
recently alleged that her Expenses 
amounted to $7,000 monthly. The 
hearing .of the suit for separation will 
probably come up in January.

The aljinony is payable in mbrtthly 
instalments. The nlimOfiy aTlbWed is 
tlie same sum that Mr. Gould h:u-* 
voluntarily allowed his wife since' they 
separated.

The decision says in part :
“It appears that the plaintiff’s 

wile ia in receipt of an allowance of 
$25,000 perfc-car as a provision volun
tarily made by defendant for her 
Support, but it is insisted on ^he part 
of the plaintiff that this sum is in
adequate to the needs of her station 
in life, and that an award of $120,000 
a year ia sought upon averments 
which the court is asked to accept ns 
supporting the proposition that such 
an allowance would be no more than 
reasonable.”

“In its last analysis,” says Justice 
Bischoff, “the argument of copnsel 
for the plaintiff may be stated to be 
that $120,<X)0 a year should be allow
ed, the wife pending the action for a 
separation because lier husband’s in
come- js four times that amount, arid 
she has Income versed in the. details 
of «pending it, and while the scffecWle 
of her needs which she submits ap
pears to (all somewhat short of $7,000 
a month, it, is perhaps çbncèîyable 
tliat some of the- items of necessities 
ipay be increased if she should enter 
upon the task of distributing moncÿ 
for them. -.
, “If two automobiles ,at a cost, of 
$6.000 each must become worthless 
within a year, it may be necesSary 
through a slight mischance f to pur
chase still another during that time, 
and the plaintiff’s estimate of $12,000 
for this incident for her support could 
readily be increased to $18,000 if her 
experience of mechanical matters is 
reliable.

“Again, the figures submitted for 
suitable apparel during the yepr 
might considerably be increased 
much beyond $15,000, since the basis 
adopted is not what is to be worn 
but wliat is to, be bought,; and;-" in 
xhsir' qf the fact that tin- estimate 
Vi $7,00b,;S,nVonth dbesT-not'-include 
ajjyïhiôg for ’charitable' donations' or 
for travelling expenses, I îpaÿ ’take"it 
as vstafilîslie4 that thy jjïpuitiff coàld 
jihysicklly'.' sttgcebil - in spéhdftig 
$120,000 a yeaf, mid {hip Without tier 
l. -t-t. • 1 "l i " t-

THE STEINHSIL MURSER CASE.

Madams Stsinheil Refus»» to Speak of
I' Poisohing of cx-PHistdjht Faure.

"
Paris, "Dec. 4—Minister of Justice 

Briand late this afternoon withdrew the 
proceedings in the "Stehaheil case, whk-li 
threatens to become the greatest sensa
tion Paria has seen in years, for the pur
pose of allowing Magistrate Bouchard 
and the examining magistrate Andre to 
conduct further investigations.

The case was taken before Magistrate 
Levdette this morning, but was trans
ferred to Bouchard on the ground that 
Leydette is closely affiliated with Mme. 
Stelaheil, who is cherged with poisoning 
lier husband and suspected of poisoning 
former President» Fa-tire, of Praiice, -who 
is said to have died in her apartments.

Mme. Steinheil is confined alone in 
a celt and spent the entire day moaning

OEMBER 4, 1908,

EDMONTON FIRST IN 
THE SMALLER CITIES

Building Operations During October 
Throtighbut Canada Shewed an 
Encouraging Increase Ovtr the 
Corresponding Month Last Year.

Building operations for the month 
of October, as indicated by statistics 
compiled fropi the larger cities 
throughout tlie Dominion, continue to 
show very gratifying increases over 
the snme’ pefiod of 191)7. 4 1

Of the ten cities, for which.compar- 
„ I âtive, figur.es were supplied .C-enstrue- 

great- anguish. She apparently '’’' tioil, the lending Gnuaidianr bttilders’ 
cvercom© by the nerv<rafl strain tbrOulrh J jcmtnnl published in
which she. has nn««~i o>K~which she, h«s passed. -The Woman pris
oner absolutely refused to make an.v 
Ktatyment or. discuss the deeth Of her 
hn<band in. any way.

She maintained the name solid silence 
as when first accused of poisoning Pre
sident Faure. The statement that the 
president died in her apartments and 
that his body way removed secretly to 
the palace has-not been denied. A nrw 
sensaticnal turn was given the extraor
dinary case today when the allegation 
was made that she poisoned Faure as

only, three show decreases, vis : Cal
gary/ Montreal and Regina.

In the case of Calgary, this compar
ison: is hardly affair-criterion of the 
conditions in that city, in So- far ,-ts 
October -of 1907 was an abnormally 
large month, owing to permits having 
been , taken opt- for some very big 
work. During October of 1908, forty- 
four permits were issued for buildings 
to cost $88.400; during the same 
month of 1907, forty-nine permits

having askfets to show' for the ekpehd4-
iw-t.-mi’7. %i,- - ■ 'ot*e6fiife gt.tbe MS 'of the <TJëïrïB
tlten. dmclgs wbieff she could >onÿ| 
veniently give away'to make plaee fWr
th«'^di.^iwa^of^the

éâese oi lier raainege ,0 a man oof

U.. Tk-'T-uTTi roure as were j8sued fOT buildings, the nggre-the reault of his failure to take up the gate cost of which was $491>OG0. For

the first ten months of last year, tile 
agggegate cost of buildings for which 
permits we're issued was $1^74,820, so 
that it may be seen tliat, while there 
were only five more permits issued 
frtr October, of. 1907, as compared with 
19h8, .the aggregate cost of,the build
ings represented about one-third of 
the value oi buildings erected during 
the fir^t ten-months of 1907:. - -•

In Montreal, with a -decrease r f 
Officers Elected, and Reporte„o< the Oe-^ 61-32 per cent, very much the- same 

nominations! Colleges Received, at conditions -prevailed, for there were 
the Baptist Convention—Rapid Pro- exacte the. same number of permits 
grels of the Educational Work at the (J72) Issued-daring October of 1908 n-

Dreyfue case sooner.
This has caused the greatest public 

commotion and threatens to bring back 
the bitternees of the Droyfue case:

premWrüthërFord
IS THE NEW PRESIDENT

Baptist College In Summerland, B.C.

Vancouver, Nov- 2& Tilt* session of the 
Butitiat oonvention of Western Cwfahda has 
adjourned after five ' days of cnthiisiasm 
unprecedented in this, part of the country.
Yesterday's programme consisted ,of - e<iu ■
oatf.onal discussions and reports .om tho « ,nno
two Baptist colleges^ Okanagan end, first ten months . 01 1JII7.

in 1967: The- reason for-the deereà-s,1 
is purely due to-the fact-that permits 
for two oy.ithree very- hirgo structures 
were, taken; out during -the month of 
Qotpber, 1907, which month was an 
abnormally heavy one, as is denfon- 
etrated by the fact thatdhe aggregate 
cost of buildings, during this month 
was just about nne-seventh of, the to
tal cost of buildings erected for the

------—,---------- imunugan end , , ,
Brandon. The tipm-'niatiug' qqmmittoo I In the case of Regina, it, Should on 

reported at tho morning session arid the I noted that, twenty-five permits were 
following were elected officers of the con- j issued for the month of October of 
vontion for the .coming year : President
non. a. c.
cona, Alta. ; first vi^wpresident/ Rêv. F. 
W. Auvacho of Grand1 Fbrks ; second vice- 
president, G. F. Stephens of. WianiDeg^ 
third vioc-presiderit,. Bov. T. M.» Marshall, 
B. A., of Prince Alfcei't, 3a^k-1 fourfli 
vicx>-1 >resident. A. ^Arthur'^t)f Cal- 
Lrui y ; y. cordiu^ .-rci/itai y. - -J. V. M:vc- 
thtÿf.' of XVitmii>©gr4.,j^i)p6ur^^<nifw
Stiîd^ erf 'Wirnii" ~A. A. tSf6atv /(Mivên-d y tin- t'' i’vd \

visSItH-- ies-v, Myhnineg leads with an. irici
Sne,«l M.lflstry at Hie Mortring sl-ssirin, i Vf 010 4.4 ner cent • FnH. Wllli.vri 

an excellent address on,_the rob-kJ°
Social
giving

ponding month of 1997, although there 
is a decrease in the aggregate value of 
buildings for which permits were is
sued, of 4364 per cent.

In the face of these decreases, which 
can readily be accounted for by tlie 
fact, Ûmt^peptpits, were .not issued for 
any large, .buildings ,.during - October 
of 1908, tljerei-areffi number of extraer- 
dinary .increases in several of the. eit>
!k” —------'""J------ mcreafle

htis

ki'; <an,:inerea^ __________
study of yciolo^ical;lÿ|-pl4cins, gntl, I and-jton,. Vancqqver,'.ViotHriu.-anrl • 
led the topic m ipytefiy fashiop. IL-\àlsq.shpw subsiantialiituareasesj 
<minfers- sociology the crying question j building in f

FATAL WRECK PN C- P;R ;
Collision Between Engine and

Passenger Train Neer Pembroke.

Pembroke, Ont,, D*q, 4ir*A fatal 
wreck on the C.P.Tv. took ipface this 
morning, when the lccaj,,#pr tlie east 
struck a light engine nidving west, 
a mile east of town. Engineer Fred 
Rowe, of Ottawa, oj tlie local, was 
instantly killed. Several passenger» 
were badly hurt or escaped with, 
bruises. ".The light engine over-r.-pi 
its orders. ,, . .- ,. . t.<

Dafoe Acquitted of Charge. ,
Winnipeg, Dee". ' 2^The iffry fband' 

John.'W:' Dafoe, edi-for of , ttle ' Free 
Press, not guilty of flbsl'sàgtîtrèt;Ÿfàn 
C. McLigeh in coititrokn with'rfiV- 
row at Hon. Clifford ■5îf1on’ii-pre-c4éc: I 
(ton mertins. The jedgo point'd otiflj 
that there-was nothing-to cirm'-et ®if» 
to<- personally with hlie lihcl. A" cftrtl 
action is thrpHtPhv<t~ag'ai,;»r tbe'Wlc 
Press conip.-ihy. i - - Ai

BIG PROPOSITIONS I 
BEFORE NEW COUNCIL

Ouestion of New Pumning Plantry 
Enginnering Department Preparing 
Plans of Vertical . Pump With a 
Capacity of Six- Million Gallons 
Every 24 Hours.

- rNSOtiVEHT-tSTATE.

Today Commissitihi f MeNuaghton- 
anl the ertv engiun-ring dép.-irtmerit 
completed'the plans ami specifica-tionA 
for the new pumpme )Vlanf '\vh-ieti -it 
is proposed-to hmf-iit iji-xt season for 
the supply of wftte'f tlfth# eify. The 
plans call for a vertical pwnpihg-en
gine havirtgr a- caywrity/ioi-ffixOmillion 
"aliens per 34. lioq|-s«ynd--also ior me- 
chanienl filters au<t>(iï!»ere«'0quiaites ,pf. 
an uto-tmdate,city, ujiT.-r .-jerwel .Thto 
afternmm the plans ami «pecHifla-tjon* 
« ill bq forwarded-iq A, nuiu-’n-r -ofi thé, 
most ; tyominent engineer!u$ firms <,f. 
Canada and tlie Upitffihhkiiu» tor.thei-f ; 
tenders. The tenders ", are all to be 
in by. the 28th of-the.- present monjl).

This information os td-cost;- e'e:, is 
being compiled by tlie eonmiisaionnrs 
in accordance with a resolution, oi the 
city/council pa.-sed on tlie 3rd .of, No
vember calling for; such information, 
ft, will be ready ..ior.. Pt.eeeutation.viit 
the first session, pf the. new ceuncil 
in January anil tips. matter),of water 
supply will pmtyihly b<-- th ‘ first -m- 
portant lint; und«e; "gpqsids^atinft, in 
the new year. :

More Electrical Power. , ; -
Before the end, of t-liq piii.-i-ui wk 

plans and specifications, will also be 
le.ady for the ncéqssa 1 y iuercase- of 
the electric pnwur.cMlanr to.ileal, with 
tlie Remand -arising - -Ior<.-• hicreaecd 
electric light-v.and . power: and >treot 
railway, operation. "This summer when 
w’ork.-vv'gg started'6ji (he piotliicçr gaq
ntliktiis Has -SUftllkJ’:: K. 1...1 * r-Ci.T-1.

I t r- (he putB04e--.eC- settling an insolv
ent estate life- following properties are 
offered for sale by tender:

Parcel I. The N.-W. H-10-54 22 W. I 
(160 acres), said to lie kituate 5 miles 
from Fort Saskateliewan and 11-2 miles 
from a post office, church and school : 
fo have upon it a log "house, a large 
frame stable, a grenarv and machine 
shed ; to have 125 acres" broken, and to be 

(krll fenced; Subject to a mortgage for 
1)1500 to the National Trust- Company. 
Jjimited.

Parcel 2—The R.E. 1-4 30 56-15 W. I 
(130 acres), said to be situate close to 
Whitfoixl ; 2 1-2 miles from a school and 
h mites front "if chirVch' ; to Have lipon -t 
f> post cffice, a )og - House, ,rbl»ckstrittli 
shop, granary’ and stable; ffo JihW 50 
ocres-broken - and '100 acres fenced/’Thi- 
prt-pefify it imem-nqi iim cd. "

|- The renAbrs do’not " a-shine any rc- 
.sponsibilitw-fote tlie ' amiriicy of Ihd ln- 
fOvmoticYi above* given,- itk-beuglr 
believed to lie accprafc. . - ’ 1 1

Tenders for either- or both." bf l'tKOSc 
pancels will lie - received - I).V; -Oil - iiiidel- 
-«ignCd up to noon on - the 21sf dity Vit 
December, 1908, either in : cash, (less,the 
joneutnliiariee on Hared ], at purchaser’s 
-option) or one-tlM-d cash and the balilrti-r 
in six and bivelve months, wit,h interest 

frit six, per,cent. A marked clieque-for 
Btgn, per cent, of- the total amount offered 
mn.-t accompany each tender. Cheques of 
unsuccessful tenderers, will, bo returned 
to them uncashed. Tenders should be 
sealed anti marked,-on the outside “Insol
vent Estate. Tender for Parrel 1“ (or 
No. “2" a*, the. caso may lx-). The high
est-or any inciter will not necessarily-be 
accepted.

Edmonton,1 November 28th, 1908. 
SHORT. CROSS & BIGG A It.

Merchants Bank Building.
Edmonton. Alberta.

INJURY TO THE NATION.

President of Princeton University Dis
cusses Tariff Question.

Toledo, O., Dec. 1—Declaring a high 
protective tariff ia. ndWcnger a necessity-, * n<1 
but works to the advantage of a privit-

of tlm day

rst church 
repoft* 4Af

rtnploÿrtient <M i lÿn«L B. 'C. dt*«lOSt^of S26/X10, whilc begirt; ^Èdmonton, “active,, provid-

tiiq renxain.- to 'be 
ngly bright.

dehorn Yuun cat+L*: :
. ^pt2prr«l liQtv i; impnotorTtiftin. 

iu»(fct3 develop info better milkers. ;-Stec-rs fiitfcBiiiutfflii-r.
KEYSTONE DEHOfrNEft"

'.oca 1*1* Girts cleam-rŸiafH» Hh ie 
-“-tiQe.i m)t*ruia.t orçf ut.#Llione. write x'— * — •"

, r^TO Kobert St.'^orriHto
rite for/ree bon;>;oL

R. H MCKENNA/'1
-. La.Nt /jf I’KjKxtvftot.

Sold 
Everywhere

Cupid,the little'
Kins| of hearts 

With Boy4’s Chocolates 
Points’ .hiS 'dfirtis; ;

W.J.BOYD- CANDY CO. 
s WlNNTfCG "

r=

fn such wise'as to obtain: the luxuriqs 
which ate within the gift of civil}ta- 
tion,; knit while she lived with . her 
husband the participation.in-the sqr- 
roundiflgs of this station was her right. 
The continuation of this style of liv
ing, however, was solely at her hus

till laud is valued ai $20,000 and is the. iUg.hye- "have, an -open season;” Gal-

C ght year# standmi'-dmountiffg fffh sil ' gf t,Y "rt UV^' B' C > -'"hriglrtj 
ta 818.4OO. Last yotfr 74 "students Wrc^ «mw/w”. lhî® Jf*1 >’ea< « this

mg, iiuwBvei, >vo™ ««.v., ...---- ---- enrolled, and an aMw'stafr of seven pfb- ™0ntrcal. fairly good;”, and
band’s will. He was entitled to.spend frewora had maintained the high "profes. ton to, ‘exceptionally bright-”
his own money at his own choice, but «'one1- standard of the • college. This-is r"Mv.. :. .-iiirimiotoliioflnyjg;lcfor $ 
no law compelled him to continue the1 the only Baptist ooMegn in British Col- Statistics front Brandon, while not- 
spending, and had he at any time1!"11,3 and tl10 audfiprs expressed thVIr 8lvmfi figures , for the month of Oct- 

e. 4,l=_wifeihcer‘y approval of it,_ progress, | lii-r, show that for the fipst ten months
] of 1908,116 permits have been issuedIn Moose Jaw Next Year.[8 to the advantage of a prmi- live and support his wife j

eged few, l residenfVt rxtdniv.\\ Ht a rate "Of $50,000 or $25,000 a Toer.) An isvltitlon to the convention at ' for buildfilgs, the. aggregate cost. *rf
i Pnneeten Umvemty. before a>Ur*e certainly'n0 COurf would'be found to Moos6 Jaw. Sa,.......................... " fetth = - -----------
l-aud.ence at the \ alentme theatre said £re„™™u^on policy or to give heed t,,-^ also givenMoosô Jaw, Saak., ip be held next ^*ear, which is $252,149, as compared, with 

at the morning session. 240 permits with an aggregate/value
tonight: ' The large corporations of the ™ wife*» plaint that «he had'and accepted by tho members present, of $536,911 £or the correspjonding peri-
nation have get mto the habit of the to^'^ 'us v tQ ^er Rta. .... - " -« ‘ ' ‘ " ^
paying to be let alone, claiming they .«unervu ^ j

*WHt Be "it Reorganized — Operating 
Company to Take Over Mills.

/rodlis. Dee. 1.—-Tlit: English 
hiers •Ofî’-the Pnlsbary-Wash- 
our Mills Company, Limited.

tion in life'.”

FIGHT WITH MOONSHINER.

Home ef

have not the time to devote to the legis
lation and saying; “We are too busy to 
blither with these things, here is your 
use, now don’t legislate at all.” From 
that habit they have gone into the more 
-étions one cf paying to be helped, and 
every campaign they pour into the cof
fers of that party which is most likely to 
fester a high protective tariff, their
money, exp$cti!6g the ■ first money to __ IRBH
comeback Item tlie" tariff will be theigfcj^r xjfifted'«titre revenue' offleerê, whd 
There was a time when a high protective, ((ldnv j^uglt to jail here Jim Floyd for 
tarif! was justified and when it was1, the leader of the Flo»d gadgl

Famous Outlaw Whisky Ha, 
Been Captured.

Anniston,.. Alg,, Dec. " 1—The famoud

At tho afternoon session tho report of oil of 1907. Tlie amount given for 1908 
Bvandon college, irt Manitoba, was read <*oes not include tho permit to b<; is- 
by'Rcv C. XV. Jacksdh. the secretary of sued shortly for the proposed $10,000 
the board. An onrollimmt of 187 students plant
■>wah shojvn, including 31" sturlrmts -in p ' *
tlie fir.-f veut of arts. Forty-nine students | ^ . e ^
intend tD Cuter the miihistry,. seven of. te
whom aro Prcsbyter-iams, and it ip t-te 
college’s boset that all denominations ,arcAHniStOn,.. JAYiTPiuc mun-uv,.home of the Moonshine wbisky ih j a^tra^d to,, her door?, bcause of ÿcr

Titrke^'Kaveh mountain» ctf Àlabanrti, ’ Ç?,0:!l^fc,c Htajmerd. Only 81 fltudcnts arc
M ccnquered at leaat for the - preaent1 • of *1*. remaining ’ tl

— PivRbytcnans. <Phe dollcge ôcéhplvs
block id' the city of -Brando'n arid edn-

werth while to try -the «périment, bnt 
we have passed that stage. There is 
ne^er a legitimate argument for a pro- 
te'-tivte tariff etcept fot the benefit of the 
nation’ ancl not for the behefit of a spe
cial few.

•'li is impossible t» protect without 
renting a sfenâe of privilege and these 

interests have at last reached the stage 
'a hero they say “We like the allowance 
tlie gevernment is giving us and we do

and eight members of hifc band.
Five bullet wtmnds in Flbyd’s body

O'
-*J t<J »
-c -E 5-..y-tiS. i-8

g.'Q.' S a 
.5 i C

Calgary . $491,100 $88,490 81.99
s-ista of two finely equipped-building*, the 
main budding and-Olarlc hall, The lutter l
is h rosidontpl home for tbo.-young women \ rjdmontoh" 77,125 93,735 23.

* u wv VVHHUV ^   ___^ students, and it i6-eet|mated that the whole ,Ft:Will'm 3.3,465 RH,200 163,55
attreted 't-o*'a desditate alf-nigiît fight' fifent is. valued a*. $625 000. After,- tlie Halifax 28,490 38,lito 26,90 
with the alleged moonshiners. Floyd. ordinary routine Uuuncss. was oompkted. London 59,700
had boasted that he would never be tak- ?.hc»Tt3' vote of th^ks *as extended to Montreal 1,091,344 422,030 61.32

, . „ . . i n„i„ Mr. Shaw, and it was ilocidcd to publish T>P£rinn lftt W) ^970en alive_ and he waa captured »nl} »fk L- ^mori. in pam^Mrt form. St8 John' «690 ’
has of blood had dimmed his eyesight! Dr. McDalrmitf Speaks. I™" Jonn- Jo.o'KJ

nd made his grip on his gun unsteady.) Dr McD^rmid, principal of ",thc Bran

pri nt, :- than the 8up])ly "anil '(Tie au
thorities feel that ; tin- "Bq^fng $£*"• 
is the opportunily to reydfse tjbe or
der. Tbe |feotritnpltiM pumping 
plant wjll hsvd »' cK-ptreity of’six ptil- 
lion gallons per 24 hours and .in.yd-" 
clition to tills there is tile three n.iiUioq 
gallon turbine" )>ump imtfallyil (liis 
summer anil smaller pumps.pre.vtoUsty.. 
in use. Tin- present ilehia'n'd is a jojit• 
two and a half million gaiiops per • 
day. Among the demands of the fut
ur.- will be that from the , G. ,T. P. 
work shops to which p^ace. h leu inch 
writer main is to "be i un.

I have lonnd a tried and tnstivl cure for Jthen. 
oatism ! Not a remedy rhhtr «-flhvtralghteii the ’ :- 
distorted limbs of chronic ivipples,nor turn bony • 
rrowthaback to flesh aeiiu. That Is imyossitAi. ! 
But I can now surely kit! the Dafns and pangs of < 
tills deplorable disease. - - -

s I oriectod, dependable > 
|É sttnfruT........................

Two revenue officers made all the* . 1"-Dr”v.r—-------captures. They were Agent Knox Scott X"n rollege »r»k<v last ■ night on
not want the gentlemen iand Chief Deputy Marshal Ashelev. The' .v*',iê»f el drnom‘natto“?l coHoges. an-

w ^.saaas'MS.saA, s.
a»d"tir^rM’ wa,|°n thp man ' Z7, of B hX'ÏÛ sTortl '"J, 7°'^ ,°f .îh'; f"n',ntion, and was heart
and. tfie community and Was delivered Hrt the, it tl!i r ‘ ^ ^r i ly applauded by the audience,onds^tke dl,«pires of-Toledo cham theh”,ho"8e last ”^ht-) tl‘ Pft bc-said, I have no sympathy

ilhirmg the shooting Floyd appeared ot ! with tho man who does not prefer ti
the Window and was shot os he attempt- °wn denomination to anv other, anW moreviymnerce.

HUSBAND SHOT TWO MEN.

Reser»t#d Their Interference When He 
Was Beating His Wife.

- JAtiLke^Lûjuù, Fa,., Jjuc. rugc
whp attempted tostop Andrew Bagot- 
ffi-V. ah -Italiaii of'AttstdHi.tegeeylif»<K 
**af*eatiuff Kris ■ wrfe,vwreirev*htirffo- 
(hty by the infuriated husband, one 
of fhe men dyiny tnetent)y./‘-ahd tbe 
o*er bwing et> seriotiaiy wounded that 
lie is not exj>ected-to line, Thi- deatl 
men is Charles Hagotds, a brother of 
Apdre-»" Qagfltris, ancLthe;otli$ar vioriei 
io^ofiti Henséllr* TW infurlatcd'1»!!»- 
band did not stop to see the result of 
liis temper, -but * rushed." from the 
house and has not-since been seen. 
Tlie local police, aided by State 
troopers, are searching for him.

Qrai* Shipments at Kingston.
Kingston, Dec. 2—The season of 

navigation is practically over. Dur
ing the time 14,766,064 bushels of grain 
were handled here from western'points

________|___ j and trane-shipped into berges for Mon-
bond holders of the old company arejtreal. This is 500,000 bushels less thin 
amply protected bv water-power, ao.in 1907,; and is regarded as a tine H-
they are ntit directly interested in the cord in view of the vo— -L------
fonn of re-organixatkm. I season.

,

Min- 
sharef

have alFred ;to.'-"Rt"-’- ny-orgemitetiop. 
mtan" fidKitahtiflilv- ' -Tt was fii*t jW'- 
jNfctedTti îHrar bÿ ï- presentativee ôf 
‘The- American créflîiors advisory com 

— ee about tw'p months afro. At "

7àsrsatistÿcto^H 
The plan provides for aii operating^ 

company to,take over the business and 
to-proceed with operations free of all 
liability. Stock-holders in the Pills- 
bury-Waahbum Flour Mills Company 
■Limited, will have the preference in 
-the-issue of the stock of the operating 
company. The operating company 
■will purchase the quick assets of the 
■old company and will lease the rest 
subject to bonds issued to creditors 
of the old company, which will thus 
he released from the receivership. The

, . , ,, , " „ i. . ____ iv.J his political partv from ctinvlction
1 V-w T i i^ P »‘.lit i. the best Tie- man is a Weakling .fight, and the officers started on an all-1 who will not ^ thp fellowship ot ■ other1
mglit ' n»uo4-up of the others. I earless Christians in the deeominationp isr'.which 
•of the htillèts which snapped at them, believbs. The'denominational' cellege 
-and by 'gt>cd hick escaping *ven the not fqr h^e advancing of sectarifinism. 
slightest scratch* fht1 pair captured une Mu tparties the -iturlcnt to see God in 
after another ot the hand, otily one man, ee'enec. in literature;,apd all - his studies 
keeper of aft alleged still, getting awav. Miolavrihip'and podagogfc skill an- much. 
Thtv-«till was destroyed. ; bin -nothing without feligioUs exercises.

- - . - ^ . .X. - ■ Many eoHegre hàv/>’ tiëen oai n fui lv 1 ro m 1 =*
Dakota Sweet by Blizzard* iu exercise. This the- denorhin

4 at onal college seek»' to- icitiedy.

ed to jump through it. Three of Floyd’s than 1 hare for*'one who does not endorse
that

JRogina
St. John. 26,600 73 550 176..50 
St. Thomas 13,209
Toronto.. 776,555 1,019,492 31.02 
Winnipeg 134,300 429,000 219.43 
Vanco’vr 305 570 414,810 27.34 
Victoria . .83,875 99,75V 17.73

luiiiiiiuaV« ^thirot i]
that Inst Infcrudient, 1 sitceessfull); treated many, 
errr ay. eases of Rhcumattsm«;"buf hew; $£t last, ituhi- 
tormly cures all curabJex’asçs of this heretofore i 
ranch dreafltMl disease. Those-sand-like granylfU?: > 
wàstes. found iri Rheumatic IHocd. seem tô dissolve 
end vass away under tlreACtitiM of this remedy~as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure water:, j 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely ikiss from the system^ And the kause, of P 
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no 

43.64 real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with- 
1 out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

■ 'll II U Hi 4-

: $5.00

the approach of 
Christmas comes the trouble
some question of what to give.
CaN you think, of anything 

more beautiful or artistic than a 
piece of richly cut glass ?

1HIS $5.00 Berry Bowl is 
deeply and perfectly cut froth 
brilliant crystal glass in _the 
favored mitre pattern Tkt 
price is just .. 1

$5.00
Send for our Catalogue. ï

Ryrie Bros.
, LIMITED ;

134-136-138 Yonge St, ,-" 
TORONTO

SMUGGLING CASE.

Prominent Society Lady Chargeti With 
the Offence to the Extent of $70,- 
000.

Fargo, *N.; D., Nov. 30.—One of the' -I sou no harm, buf evm-.v &trry. in 
wwst blizzards which the at^te^ 64 to Pr()P*ffate the. faith hi VWtA

hfortli Dakota ever experienced- strueje tme;-«noerely believH,. and , lustbexznore 
this part of the state at an early bdrir » £ wostiiy to- rffire up.chureb leaders.; 
this momirie Tonivbt the wind- -s « ,*he .mfluoncos of,,» .denomination are, , .nronung. lomgru. me wma ,S 0^d they arc surety worthy to be spread, blowing a-60-mile gale and snow ,s £Uege are" man an”woman iS-
drifting for miles around. The snDW „rùctor, from Oxford, Paris. Glasgow, 
is six inches deep; Dnfte over twsn- Berlin. Geneva. Yale. Johns Hopkins 
ty feet deep have been pild .in and. and Chicago universities. It is said that 
about th railroad tracks, causing -îé-'N is no business of the-ehurch to .inter
lay to all trains coming into the city j fire m higher education, \Vhv is it. nut* 
from both east and west. News con- ! Every domain belongs to the church. The 
veved here by phone says Bismarck, 11*?8. P$1 ■* hero, the Work of the gii»- 
DeviPs Lake, and Pierre, S. B.,'"are!”*iuin»»"w«B « the nUdtorni. and eyes»
•now snowbound.

Homesteaders at Moese Jaw.
Moose Jaw. Dec. 2.—The -total num

ber of homestead entries for the month 
of November recorded at Moose Jaw 
iand office is 1,806.

Boston, Dec. 2—Mrs. J6An L. Gard- 
tier, a Boston society lady, was to
day ordered -tô apped r before thé Un- 
i.ited Stated'1 ctistéhi» department in 
Chicago and1 stiow."1- causé why ehc 
shrotrid not- hold K>s6prisîblè for 
smuggliSig into The United -Stafes^TO,- 
000ovorth of1 household1 goods. At tic 
sainei.twni "she wa'ï kefved with a sub
poena orffiiying her to appear 'bqfo'i-e, 
»he Uaiteil States f-odrt ill' Chicago. 
rt»>ehe'«qt#6n 'bi-chiglit hÿ'.thCjUnited 
States difftrict attorney, look ini' v. tiled 
i-orfetrtlfd. of^tlié ^oods. "

He may Have Suicided.

Dec. 2—The

Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy

“ALL DEALERS"

KNITTING MING
HOME MONEY MAKERS

II It Saved My 
Life !’I»

COULD SHE SAY 
MORE?

Home knitting is 
with any one of our 6

quick and easy ' 
Family Knitting j

tiling tile mental and material oqndit'nns 
of -the student dyefand. " We teach reli
gion. Wo do not want our, students to, «-___n ,lorgot Gloil, and we teach them that til' :^'■PCllil atld Vic.pria 
college is part of tlie church, as is livery^ j “fre’ ,**-searching. 1 
tiling in life. The college is pari nf the 
chnrcli—there is no " Question tif scpiir- 

katimii”

Victoria, Q.C. 
have failed-to t
of Alexander Kttmvi „ —--------- --------- -- „„ ^ «miaou-
ousiy tlisappcai-ed on November 1. He times as fast as by baud, and for far less 
cgmi- here, from Wapello,* Saskatchc-, than they cost ready-made. : ..
wan. and had $800 in his possession, I A child can work our machines: Besides 
when he disappeared, besides owning S'roey’kântte^^dtoei?” c‘“1 oiekc 8004 , 
considerable property in Winnipeg, hrB8-« Utwlrated Catalogee^- El K i M N 

a. A brother, now Agents wanted in everv Iocallty for Type-
T~........- The last heard of. -

him he tok passage front Vancouver. ____i E..
to Victoria and a top coat was found1 CREELMAN BROS. 3
on the boat on its arrival here. Bo* 590 Georgetown, Ontario. .

“I owe my life to PSYCHING, what 
better testimony could I possihlm 
give,” says Mrs. Win. Wilson, of Essex™ 
Ont, on Augtist;21, 1908. - 1

This was in response1‘to 
quiry from the Dr. ’.T.'tA.’ StofctRn, 
Ltd.,.’ as to whether the" retMirk- 
able testimonial given by Mrs. VVllsnn. 
on May 27-,"î904. still held good. -At 
that time she said, “ Some twelve years 
ago I Was taken fil with a seveire Cold 
on nty lungs. Night ifftCr' night' I' wds 
compelled to sit up all- niSftb ttt TpliCvh 
myself of the pain in my'ditiiÿt.''lifer 
two years I doetored- continually With 
three" different doctors, but received no 
help whatever. A friend ■ advised me 
to try your medicine, and I did so. 
Within two months from taking PSY- 
CH1NE I gained 30 pounds, and mV 
health rapidly grew better and in a short 
time I was quite well. To-day I am 
r strong woman and owe my life to Dr. 
T. A. Slocum’s medicine.”

PSYCHINE Is indeed a Health giver, 
and the Greatest of Tonics, containing 
exceptionally Life-Giving properties. 
Send for a Free Trial and mention this 
advertisement PSYCHING is sold by 
all druggists and stores In bottles, 50c 
and $L

L

WITH
CONVENTION OF STOCK 

GROWERS AT
The fall meeting of the 

berta Stock Growers- ae=ol 
Ugid at Bed Deer on tliq 
and evening of Nov. 26th, 
titer discussion oil some- < 
jeets of interest to iannerJ 
growers was continue. 1 at J 
ed meeting held on the moil 
27th.

There was a good attel 
members frone various p;l 
country, and sweral gcnl 
terested in the cliiiled mea 
whicli was the principal 
eusacrl. travelled con-iilei| 
aneea to he present at tlie 
Iiepreaetjtatiyes of both tiiel 
and Provincial govemmentl 
tlie meeting, which was coil 
der the chairmanship of thq 
of the association, Âfr. Fia" 
side, of Stottler. Tlie 
were marked iby entliusias| 
very keen interest was sin, 
the .«rubjeets brought up 
sion, particularly in the 
developing an export trade"! 
meat and packing house }>i| 
a means of proriding a 
more stable market tor sto 
every one of the speakers 
that, subject and it was 
evident at this convention 
work of the committee ap] 
the time of. the Dominion fail 
to further the movement, 
watched very closely by fai 
ranchers throughout the eou 
is not to he wondered at ■ 
the uncertain market for 
hogs and the low prices that! 
quentlv ruled in the past, 
conviction seems at last to hi 
ho.d of tlie minds of the 
that tlie time has arrived to] 
tteal steps to provide anotbd 
of marketing the surplus std 
country, by the establidiml 
dressed meet export trade, tl 
mg up an additional ehannl 
principal meat market cf tlief 

Principal speakers tvd 
Phillips, Off Asker. Mr. SmitK 
Detr, w. F. Puffer, M.P.pl 
>1 etcher, president of tlie A.
I- . Stevens, live ffiock coml 
for Alberto, T. M. Morgan, 
spector for tlie Dominion govl 
it- “■ Palmer, of Kdmonton 
Il une an Robinson, cf Jumpifl 
Mr. Bower, a member of 
commission, and Mr. Jamieso 

Farmers Must Organii
the meeting which was call 

a clock in the afternoon of 
was opened by a few introdul 
marks, : by the chaf mian," ü| 
sci;eral telegrams of regret 
attendance, and who uut-liJ 
order of proceedings. He the, 

Mr.,Joshua Fletoher tol 
the meeting on the subject ol 
izat.ion. , p

Mr. Fletcher who handled 
toto- in a vefy able manlier, 
way that showed he had givej 
erdérable thought, delivered 1 
a vefy interesting address, 
some sound advice as well, 
rod ,to the negotiations, now 
between the Alberta Farmers’ 
rien apd tbe Canadian Socl 
r.ipi.ty -with thi1 object of unil 
two societies into one and 
'"rial body. Mr. Fletcher prod 
clusiyfly what ail immense pi 
the land the farmers and stocf 
ets .would : be were they tiid 
organHed and united,, and 
out that no government woull 
of refusing their reasonable 
if they made them known with 
certain v?tee- He went on t 
that associations of stockgrow 
fanners having common ob.ie 
wlio were working along si mi la 
would do well to work toge 
much ay possible, and to somif 
he foreshadowed further ar 
tiôns in -the : future.

Mr. Fletcher has evidently ha 
tical expericnee along the"Iiti3 
ganizalion, and pointed out s 
the difficulties to be encounter 
apatiictic individual appeared 
his betc noire, and in his opin 
greatest obstacles to the aehie 
of rapid results in tlie way of or 
tion, The live man wlro woui 
the trouble to attend meeting 
conventions, and who would 
his views, and discuss subject 
not to be feared, however wro 
opinions might be, it was the m; 
sat at home and did nothing w 
the obstacle, and who retard 
w-ork of combination and organi 
Mr. Fletcher’s address called 
considerable discussion and tlie" 
man next called upon Mr. St.- 
address the meeting.

Societies Are Uniting.
Mr. Stevens, who, of cours| 

well known -to his audience, sp 
a particularly liappy vein and 
red to the talkcdrof amajgamatil 
tween the Alberto Fanners’ al 
tion and the Canadian tiocie 
Equity, mentioned by Mr. Fid. 
He referred to the negotiation 
were proceeding between these t 
ciet ies and coni pared them to t l 
talions of a young couple, he ti 
that ifi both cases -the less ou: 
interfered the better, and was ol 
km that a marriage was moreT 
to result if they were left akj 
conduct their own affairs in tie 
way. He quite thouglit that tl 
suit of tlie negotiotions now pil 
would jesult in the union of ti| 
societies, <md hoped they woull 
happily-ever-after.

Mr. Stevens.then referred to' 
toblishmeht Of tlie chilled im- 
dustrv, a subject touched upJ 
neffrly every speaker, and exp| 
hiniscif qs tlioroughly in syui 
with tlie movement. He point J 
that another method of marked! 
sunplus stock, one to suppte.mei 
not necessarily to supersede the 
eut pian of exporting alive eouli 
be of advautoge. He went on to 
that our present system of, res 
the British market hv sending 
hoof did trot always work smo 
like a complicated piece of macl! 
it sometimes got out of order, 
portion of the machinery at 
broke down and caused troublt 

Chilled Meat Industry.
' Tile chairman pointed out that 
U)ing that belielitisl the agricu 
and pastoral interests must- oi 
sity reslect favorably on the bu 
of the towns, .es tlie wiio’e 
was directly and indirectly dope



ESTATE
settling an insolv-

feÜowin& properties are j
bv tender :

|e N.W. 1-4-10-64-22 W. 4 
to h& Situate 5 miles 

kartcbewan and 11-2 miles 
Roe, church and school ; 

a lop hcm«ie, a lat-ge 
praiiarv and machine 

• acres broken, and to be 
bbie< t to a mortgage for 
pational Trust* Cottipatiy,

le S.E. 1-4-96-5645 W. 4 
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miles from a school ynâ 
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|accnrote. - : < -■ t
either- or 
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noon on the 21st dây ot 

either in cfrsh (less the 
Tbiroet 1, at purchaser’s 

IWxi cash and thé balance 
live months, with interest 
|t- A marked cheque for 

the total amount offered 
ly each tender. Cheques of 
Parers arilt.be returned 
jifeecl. Tender# should be 
JkotLon the outside ‘‘I nsol- 

Tender for Parcel 1” (or 
case may lx»). The high

er will not necessarily be
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WITH THE FARMERS
OOHyeRTiON OF STOCK

GROWERS AT RED DEER
ThcAnll meeting of tire Central Al

berta Stock Growers1 association was 
held at" fifed Deer on the afternoon 
arid evening of Nov. 36th, -and a fur- 
HVgr di=cussiph ott some of the sub
jects of interest to tanners and stock 
growers was continued at a* adjourn- 
<r<l meeting, held ob the morning of the 
3rth.
i There was a good attendance o( 
members iron» various parts of the 
country, and several gentlemen in
terested in the chilled meat industry, 
wliidi " was the principal subject dts- 
cwraed; . travelled considéra ble dist* 
arises to be present at the convention. 
Representatives of both the Dominion 
and Provincial governments attended 
the meeting, which was conducted un
der the chairmanship of the president 
of the association, Mr. Prank White- 
side, of Stettler. The proceed! nga 
were marked >by enthusiasm, and a 
very kegn interest was showrr in all 
the subjects brought Up for discus
sion, particularly in the question oi 
developing an export trade in chilled 
meat and packing house product», as 
a means of providing a better and 
morp- stable market for stock. Nearly 

'-every ope oi the speakers referred to 
that subject and it Was made quite 
evident at this convention, that the 
work of the committee appointed at 
the time of the Dominion fair, Calgary, 
to further the movement, is being 
wet abed very closely by tanners and 
ranchers throughout the country. This 
is not to he wondered at eonsiderini 
thé uncertain market lor cattle am 
hogs and the low prices that have fre
quently ruled in the past. A settled 
conviction seems at last to have taken 
hold of the minds of the producers, 
that the time has arrived to take prac
tical step» to provide another method 
of marketing the surplus stock of the 
country, by the establishment of « 
dressed meet export trade, thus open
ing tip an additional Channel to the 
principal meat market of the world.
• The principal speakers Were C. B: 
Phillips, (ff Asker, Mr. Smith, of Bed 
Defer, W. F. Puffer, M.P.P., Joshua

— ■ ’ 1 ■ - -■ • "V-» I 'll IP
on agriculture, the mainstay of tljç 
country. He went on to show that the 
business man would, hem-lit by the 
building up of a valuable trade auch 
âs the chilled meat and packing 
house industry lrad provided hi other 
countries, mid he called upon Me. 
Smith, a local 4»usiuca* men, to give 
the meeting -Iris views ot the subjeft. 
Mr. Smith, who evidently took a broad 
view of Uie question, quite .recog
nized the truth oi the chairman's re
marks. and was evidently alive to the 
fact that anything that tended to place 
agricultural pursuits cm sounder and 
better footing would be-oi advantage 
to all town people as well.

Mr. Puffer referred to the work be
ing pceômp'iahed by the chilled meat 
committee, and stated that he had 
always taken a keen interest in the 
Question of providing au additional 
outlet for our surplus stock, he said 
he quite recognized the advantage cl 
a method that would supplement the 
present plan of exporting on the hoof, 
and considered that the establishment 
of an" export trade in dressed meat 
and packing house products would be 
Of immense value to tire stock raising 
industry at this couritry, and would 
prove the solution of many of the dif
ficulties that the stockowner had to 
.ace ; he also gave some valuable in
formation about the live cattle export 
trade, the results of - winter feeding 
and finishing cattle, and as life re
marks were based on practical experi
ence and were made by a practical 
man, with a thorough knowledge of 
the various conditions of the country 
îhey evidently carried weight and 
were listened to with greet interest by 
*11 who had the privilege of hearing 
this speaker.

Better Market far Stock 
At the evening meeting an address 

on the advantages of establishing a 
ehillqd meat export trade, specially 
prepared for the occasion by C. fi. 
Phillips, wan. read before the meeting 
by that gentlemen. Oapt. Phillips 
himself a rancher, well acquainted 
with the conditions of the country and 
also with a knowledge of the manner 
in which both the live and the dead

Fletcher, president o« the A. F. A., W. (meat trade of the United Kingdom 
F. Stevens, live stock cferomissionef I là conducted, is exceptionally well
for Alberta 
specter for 
E: G. Palmer,

.T- M. Morgan, mange in- 
tile Dominion government, 
mer, of Edmonton, W. K. 

Duncan Robinson, of Jumping Pond, 
Mr. Bowef, a member of the porlt 
commission, and Mr.. Jamieson.

Farmers Must Organize.
The meeting which Wes called tor 3 

o’clock in tfce afternoon of the 36th; 
was opened by a few introductory re» 
marks by the chairman, who read 
several telegrams of regret- for non: 
at'endance, and who outlined the 
o*4fe*. of proceedings. He then, called 
upon Mr.,J<jehUa Fletcher to address 
the meeting on the subject of Organ
ization. , 1

Mr. Fletcher who handled his Suli- 
j*et in 4 Vefy able manner, and ih a 
Wny^hst ebowyd he had given it com 
etyfefttie thought, delivered not on]y 
8 v-ery interesting address, but gavé 
Some sound kdviec as well; He refer
red jo the negotiations, now pending 
between, the Alberta Farmers1 aeeocia- 
tipn apd the Canadian. Society of 
Equity-with the object of urritiite the 
two societies into one and more pow-. 
erful' body. Mr. Fletcher proved <ion- 
clusiyfly wbkt tin immense power. :n 
the land the farmers and stock grow
ers rçould:. be were .they tirowtighly 
organHed and united^ and pointed 
oht thfet no .government would tbfnk 
of tafuainfc tbeir.l-eisoniiiilc requests 
H they made, them known wfth no un
certain voice.. He wcift on" ty 'show 
that, associations of etockgrowers ami 
fariners. having common objects and, 
lÿho .werc "working along similar lines, 
woUId "do well to work -together as. 
much ag possible,-and to some extent 
he fotfeehadowed, further "amalgama
tions in the-future. , >. •

Mr. Fletcher hbs evidently had prac
tical experience along the line of or
ganization, and pointed- opt some of 
the difficulties to -be encountered, the 
apathetic individual appeared to be 
his bete noire, and in his opinion the 
greatest obstacles to the achievement 
of rapid results in the way of organiza-

quelified to deal with-the’subject ; the 
paper, showed conclusively that the 
method, he advocated for providing a 
better and more certain market icr 
stock had received very careful atten
tion. the' subject -wàs dealt with at 
son* length, and figures and statistics 
were quoted in support of the case tor 
a dressed meat export■ tfeede, the Im
portance assumed, by the industry in 
otfièr countries was pointed out, and 
it was maintained tirai the time had 
àrrived-when Canada must-turn her 
attention to the subject unless she Vos 
to fall hopelessly behind.

Mr. Phillips suggested that the 
jieoplc. fehould approach .their repre
sentatives in the Provincial and Do
minion governments,and through th:m 
make the crying need of a certain 
market for all the ètolck capable of be
ing prddUet-d : on ranch arid farm,1 
known with 'no uncertain voice. Tile 
words of tkc Hon. Sydney Fifelier us«l

===^_----------
Adventagei et Canada. tàry te th>

The advantage this country poseeeees ve9tl*ete 
in being able to produce coarse grains 
cheaply, and the benefits of feeding to 
Stock was touched upon nt some length.
Shilling and exporting would provide a 
constant demand for well finished cattle.
The work of the beef commission was, 
mentioned, and credit given Tor the 
work, done, but the speaker maintained 
that they commenced at the wrong end; 
they should have studied conditions of 
the- world’s meat market, and made 
themselves acquainted with all particu
lars relating to the dressed meat trade 
of Ahe United Kingdom.

The manner in which a complete aye 
tem of meat chilling and exporting 
should be financed wae next dealt with, 
and several sugestions were offered. It 
was maintained that any system in or
der to be a success should be under such 
measure of government control that the 
producer would be protected against 
trusts and monopolies, and also guarded 
in such a way as to secure him a fair 
share of the wealth created by the es
tablishment of an export trade in chilled 
meat, and by the building up of a pack
ing house industry within the Dominion 
Suggestions were offered along the fol
lowing lines; grants of land; guarantee 
of bonde; by municipalities or govern
ment advances against stock treated 
at the works, Ac. This is only an outline 
of the able address presented by this 
gentleman.

e Th* Mange Question,
Mr. T. M. Morgan a representative of 

the Dominion government to whom is in
trusted the work of inforcing the mange 
regulations .and eradicating that plague 
from Canadian herds, in a very able 
speech gave a mass of valuable informa
tion. He pointed out the work already 
accomplished, and made clear to thé 
minds of many who appeared a little 
hazy on the subject ,the exact meaning 
of the regulations recently issued from 
the Agricultural Department, Ottawa, 
regarding quarantine dipping, Ac. Some 
of the difficulties encountered in enforc
ing the strict letter of the law were re
ferred to, and as Mr. Morgan pointed 
Vut, individual casee might appear té 
press hardly in some instances, but the 
laws regarding the measures necessary to 
stamp out mange were really passed in 
the best interests of the stock-breeders 
and country generally. Mr. Morgan an
swered a number of questions/ and if the 
various inspectors under his direction, 
whose duty it is to enforce the regula
tions display tho same tact and ability 
as their chief, in handling this some
what unpleasant subject, tllere can be 
no doubt the regulations will be thor
oughly well carried out, without any un
necessary hardship, and the result will 
bo that before long mange will entirely 
disappear from the country.

The live Cattle Trade.
The chairman called upon Mr. W. B.

Duncan "Robinson of Jumping Pond

i <*
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tee appointed to in-1

Meat Expart.
COMMERCIAL MARKETS *

As no questieqs qeiia fortho-Hi-ng,tl>g I Xrtrt♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
President .Ad >ïr. E. U. Palmer, whol^9WWWWfTfVVVmTVfTT*
a* you all £new is largelyrrspensible fori Tfie markets held in Edmontona» s «*7 *«■ »>-Mr. Palmer said tbqt as they all knew lowing the snow storm and. cold wca- 
his views upon this important question Hier oi Sunday last. On Saturday 
he would eenfitie his remark» to a very the market square wae very active 
few words, arid after paying a. very high l and good prices were realized for fell 
compliment to tb? president who was | farm produce. Hay continues to 
chairman of the chilling committee, andl come in very freely and forms the 
also to the other member* with whom I bulk of the business done during the 
he was associated, he went, on to explain I week. The auction sales adjoining 
in * few well chosen words pregnant the square were largely attended and 
with sound-advice how essential it was | some good horses changed hands, 
to look et the question very broadly, and Potatoes—The market is not active,
that he personally felt that success was I as very few potatoes or vegetables are 
assured if their sole desire were not cen-1 being offered. Bales of potatoes are 
t<red upon securing something for Al- made at 40 to 45 cents per bushel, 
berta alone, -but" took in the welfare of I Butter and Eggs—Butter is firm un- 
the whole Dominion. ' I dcr light receipts, but the quality is

He said.it might not be apparent the not good. Quotations are 30c to 32c 
movement was any fdrther forward I per pound, with best grade at 35 
than at their last meeting, but he could I cents. Eggs are scarce and selling at 
assure them a good deal had been accoin- 30 to 40 cents, according to quality, 
plished ; at the same time he pointed eut I Hay—There were two rows of hay 
they had «till some distance to go and on the market square on Wednesday 
difficulties to snraipunt before they ] Hn(| nearly all was sold. Sleighing 
reached the final goal of a thoroughly makes ensv hauling, and the cold wea- 
organieed system of schilling, packing ther holds prices firm. Coarse slough 
and exporting for the whole Dominion, hay sells at $6 per ton and occasion- 
and which everyone felt .would material-1 ally a good load will sell on a slow
ly hasten the development an<f increase gafe at $9 per ton. Highland hay 
the prosperity of this country. He said brings $8 to $12 per ton and timothy 
that he hoped at their next meeting the g10 to $14. Baled timothy hay is 
committee might have accomplished worth $10 per ton. 
semething not unworthy of the duty and Dressed Meats—The market de
task they hod. before them, as he fdt I pend* on quality. On Wednesday 
that the people of Canada were lookinglone farmer would not sell his meat a"t 
to them not only to prove that the es-1,four cent* per lb., while another re- 
tablishment of the business would pro- eeived 5j<c tor front quarter and 7c 
vide a- better and more certain market {or hind nUarters. The difference is 
tor the surplus stock of the country and due to thé quality and the way the 
stimulate greater .production, but alsol.^eef js dressed. Dressed hogs are 
to devise a scheme of a practical nature w<)rth 6c to 6>/c per lb and mutton 
to achieve this result, sod be of real and I per
lasting benefit to the whole community. Poultry—The demand for turkeys

Mr. Palmer concluded by picturing the I and chickens is strong and will in
whole country dotted over with chilling crease né Christmas approaches, 
and packing plants .and tho ownera of I Dressed turkeys sold on tne market 
tlm soil more contented and prosperous, on Thursday at 90c per lb., spring 
JîreI\uou? v and, mtriligently working in ! chickens at 15c and geese and ducks 
the development erf toe great natural re-L, 18c. Tod much of the poultry is 

roes of thie lend- and making this 1 discolored and sells at a reduced 
country not only the granary but also 
the larder of Great Britain. He said It'*' —

(entleman who has recently visited Eng
land with the express object of examin
ing the conditions of the live cattle ex 
port trade, and also for the purpose of 
enquiring into the prospects offered by 
the : chilled beef trade for marketing 
Canadian cattle, to give the meeting the] 
result of his investigations. Mr. Robin-1

s ssssssttssas va wh,t markei »»iu«aew*w
ping lire cattle from his ranch west of 
Calgary to the British market. He found 
the business anything but a paying one, 
end was at,a loes to understand the rea-

m the wirite of 1901-2 épiî'rccof^eiî P* arr.i>'inK ln Hwirpobl and seel 
in a bulletin issued from the depart
rpent of agriculture, OttYrwa.were quot
ed, Mr. Fi-shér on that occasion point
ed ow that agricultural interests were 
paramount ; that agricultural products 
supply the great bulk of the things 
far,which the -people, made their, liv
ing. Hé Urged the faimers -to -continue 
to produce ipbre add more, and said 
that thè'ôitiÿ limit to sa les-should bn 
dUr own capacity for production. .Tlie 
hdn. gent}(*nan drew' Attention' ns tar 
Rock.-ns 8 w 7 years "ego to the'great 
tidvaptoge of having a cVrne-ed meat 
esport tradev and evidently At 'that 
tjroe saw tile advantage-of establishing 
padting ptajita, etc. ' He realized the! 
Wisdom of til additional method of 
marketing our surplus-stoek, and rs 
one roasqn mentioned the enormous 
importance of obviating the dieasitrous 
results, and the deadly ’blow to agri
cultural interests that would be caus
ed <by the appearance of any disease 
in our horde that would doee the ports 
of the United Kingdom to our live 

_ _ stock exports. Mr. Phillips gave fig-
tion. The live man who would take nres to show that the experts of live
the trouble to attend meetings and 
conventions, and -who would express 
bis views, and discuss subjects, was 
not to -tw feared, however wrong his 
opinions might be, it was the man who 
sat at-horne and did nothing who was 
tpe obstacle, and who retarded the 
work of combination and organization. 
Mr. Fletcher's address called forth 
considerable discussion and the chair
man next- called upon Mr. Stevens to 
address the meeting.
- : societies Are Uniting.

Mr. Stevens, who, of course, was 
well- known to his audience, spoke in 
a particularly happy vein and refer
red to the talked-of amalgamation be
tween: the Alberto Farmers' associa
tion and the Canadien tiooiety of 
Equity, mentioned by Mr. Fletcher. 
He referred to the negotiations that 
were proceeding between these two so
cieties and cofnpafeti them to the flir
tations of a young couple, he thought 
that in both case»-the less outsiders 
interfered the,better, end was of opin- 
ihn tbfit a marriage was more likely 
to result it they were left alone to 
conduct'-their own affairs in their own 
wur.". He quite thought that the re- 
bnlt ot, the negotiption.s new pending 
would result in tfie uriion of fhe,twd 
societies, -and hoped they would live.

* e-evef-otter. - — - —■ ------*
«.then referred to,.the es- 

<if the ehitltd moat in-

cloeé,'wtiferi a buying spurt took place 
which caified-- prices up and closing 
quotations .were- to % hifher than 
yesterday, (mr Winnipeg market was 
du}l "ana steady, closing unchanged 
to X under -yesterday. Today’s prices 
are: No. 1 Northern, 99îf; No. 2 Nor
thern, 9SX-. No. 3 Northern, 94%; No. 
4, B. 98; No. fi, 82; feed wheat.
72. ThjSe prices arc ior cere en 
route past "Winnipeg, but cars already 
spot For) William bring one cent to 
1%'- mote. Future.# closed December 
96%, May 1.05, July 1.06%. Oats— 
% higher than yesterday. Barley and 
flax unchanged. Practically nothing 
at present in course grains and flax 
seed.

FUR QUOTATIONS.
The McMillan Fur and Wool Co., 

of Winnipeg, have just issued their 
first complete general circular on furs 
for the season- The fur market -is 
not yet fully established and the 
company have not issued earlier 
pricee in order that they might dis 
courage early shipments. Among the 
firm's qùotations are the following: 
Bear—Black, from $15 for No. 1 |to $1 
for No. 4; grizzly and silver top, $15 
for No. 1 to 75 cents for No. 4; polar, 
$65 for No. 1 to $1.50 for No. 4.

Alberto Fisher ranges in value from 
$13 to $1 for dark and from $8.50 to 
$1 for pale, according to the grade.

Bed Alberta fox is quoted at $5 for 
No. 1 and down to 25 cents for No. 4. 
Grey fox is quoted at from $1.25 to 
10 cents.

Alberta lynx ranges in value from 
$14 to 60 cents.

Alberta dark marten is quoted from 
$25 for No. 1 to 75 cents for No. 4; Al
berta dark brown marten for $12.50 to 
50 cents; Alberta light brown or pale 
marten from $9 to 50 cents.

Alberta dark or dark brown mink 
ranges from $6.50 to 35 cents, and 
tight brown or pale from $5 to 35 
cents.

Alberta otter, dark, ranges from $22 
to $1.60 and brown or pale from $15 
to $1.50.

Alberta ragoon is quoted at from $1 
to 10 cents and Alberta skunk from 
ill.50 to 10 cents, according to black, 
white long stripe or short stripe.

HE WORKED FOR TAFT.

And Becomes an Immigration Officer 
For His Services.

Washington, Dec. 2.—D. B. Keene, 
oi Detroit, of the .Longshoremen’» 
Union" and the former vice-president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
today was appointed by 'President 
Roosevelt as commissioner-general of 
immigration, to succeed the late 
Frank A. Sargent. Keene’s appoint
ment is a recognition of the work done 
by him for the President-elect.

Crisis in Reichstag..
Berlin. Dec. 1.—Fears that a ser

ious crisis may -develop as a result 
of the debaj.es proposed on the con
stitutional amendments are lending 
zest to tomorrow’s session of tho. 
Reichstag. The Radical leaders who 
introduced their amendments yester
day "declare they are determined to 
get some explanation from the chan
cellor, promising to put an end to the 
personal regime.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Aaron 
William Morlev Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Aiberta, postmaster, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
the name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
one of the United States of America, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the 6th day of Oe- 
tober, A.D., 1908.

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

Feed—Oats arc selling at 23c to 26c
' Vis5" D :aire‘t e!?rt’ PCr bushel, feed barley at 25c and 

Sa°î! malting barley at 36c to 42c. Feed2iklLh' i ' S81 lt cou!d ^ wheat is worth 50c to 60c per bushel,
toi? ™ J>UrPTS and Live Stock-Receipts on the markettied onr .vë ,,^^ J [ ‘‘rHarc light. Prices are firm at cows-3c
tored,?. ,ed dl ‘T.S6 VM®1 we.had be- to %y 8teprs 2% to 3c ; calves, 3c to
fore us anq dismissed from our minds| . =. to =i/c. and t,™ WP;ch-any petty jealousies and parochialirims e™£P. ** 5c^ ner
which see no furtfeer thgn the Province Pg fr0M 176 t0 250 Pound8' 5c per

U,AWtorthcreyn^tto* wsh held o th. Coal-Prices are unchanged at $3.25
morning of th, 27.th? when various ■£ Xref this îreek ^ mUCh ^ bee" 
ter* were discussed. The, work of the ' offered this week.
chilling committee was again' referred to 
*nd a resolution was passed to the effect 
that Mr. Whitesides the President I Montreal, Dec. 2.—Seven hundred 
should ■ communicate to the members of I head of butchers’ cattle, 45 milch 
the Central Alberto Stockgrowers Asso- cows and springers, 186 calves, 300 
ciation the findings of the committee as I sheep and lambs and 400 fat hogs 
sorm as they had completed their inves- were offered at the live «lock market 
ligations and finished “their report. (today. Prime beeves sold 4>»c to 5c

per lb. ; pretty good cattle, 3%c to 
4L'c: common stock. 2c to "3c lb;;

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

i milch cows-sold $30 to $60 each ; grass- 
1 (ed calves sold 3c to 4c ; good veals/ 

A market building in "Edmonton is 5c lb.; sheep sold 3'|c to 3Yc and 
tin- urgent m-cd of the fcmii'ir, oi the '"mbs 5c lb. ; good fat hogs sold 6%c
Edmonton dàtriet. J Jt is all ve,-y 1, “' __/ - ___
w-.ll to keel) dratvmiiig quality into CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
the farmer but i» he can not st-M liie . "
goods on mi open .market what incen
tive is there for hihi'to produce titv
1)3St. i .- - V

“Take the poultry business for inst- “w." s«,l « fffrrom- In m>g6, ,»na alt lOUgUfence," said a fanner term BulWei, 
rnpreetttative on Saturday. “I brine

Chicago. Dec. 2.^-Bpecularors made 
the hogf market, for the third day in 
succession putting.jirices up 6 to 10c. 
It was a $6 to $6.15 trade in good 

ckers resisted 
t in or go

pacl 
d td

ing the condition- in which the cattle' 
landed, he was no longer surprised at the 
poor prices obtained, and ceased to won
der at thé unremunerati-e nature of the 
business, that is, unremunerative from 
his point of view. He could only de
scribe the cattle as they left the gang- -opivi iuniive on oweraay. i imng[ik M t Sunnlv wa-s
.w«, as-osorry ohjects’’ and scarcely to in a let Of gOO<l. spring bltiekms ntol 'fa. WMtbe recognized as the same beasts, ae seen .tiirkeJT. ns you, would want to.sec aad-L *“ evidence--M liquidation, 
on their native pastures in the Cana- what do.I;run .up againM.. Tlierc* is I r.attb,. trade wàs about steady but 
■dian West. Mr. Robinson came to the «0-market .bvitding where I Càn bavéL f- gMwfed. consider;'bfe unevon- 
ccndpsion that sending rattle Jong dis a stand tp ’offeKlRF 'Â<iS tUItlm côn- P"CCS .^d fat but
tances by rad and sea to-market was sumerU The copaeqyewie is, tttot- ,1 £Lr' cattle were in demand Calves 
an antiquated method of doing business take tbctn to.tiic wholiiMje ;bptcber= l25c Higher Lamb= were steady,
and he consequently turned his'attention and the>'-otiet hie » «-rite per pound ',*,eBD weaV Killers wanted choice

meat trade, with the re- -(Or poultry that they- "rotai! at 26 Xut there ^ wcic Tot to
suit that he IK now firmly convinced that espts. Hicy itell-m<-that .T can either arômid and thatthe. only satisfactory method, is to take what they oilertor.tike my goods B 0'f the marlret w"ry sticky
slaughter cattle as near their own pas- home. I take -them Home «n-Tthe PhaBe 0t t,le marKet was C°
hires »s possible and send the finished, flgaler gets poultry in from Ontario >r WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS, 
article to the British market as dressed from me local poultry- raisers Who . ...
beef. Figures were quoted by Mr. Rob- Will take the price offered for it, apd I Winnipeg, Dee- 2.-Wmmpcg did
inson to show the saving to be effected .............
by handling the carcass instead of the 
live animal, and according to his estim
ate it amounted to $16 per head at the 
lowest estimate.

eUs it H 20 cents to 22 cento per lb. good curb trade on Tuesday afternoon 
Now if there were a suitable market started out well this morn mg.
building where people would come to t^ouv81, a« tra‘f adr “?oC^w.>P 'did
get their farm produce instead of go- slacked off a little. Liverpool_dni
ing to the retail store, Botii the farmer M respond very well to y^terday s 

*- - v advances m Amencen markets, but
cattle had not kept pace with the in 
creased production, but on the con
trary, while tile Canadian herds had 
increased ..particularly in the weed 
the live cattle traie had remained al 
most stationary.

What Other Oouhtries Do.
The foresight of other countries in 

taking hold of a more scientific and 
up-to-date method al handling their 
surplus stock was referred to and the. 
speaker maintained that with Can
ada's advantages ae regards climate 
end soil, there wae no reason why wo 
should not capture the -lien’-s share of 

valuable business. • Statistics wore 
given showing the number of cattle 
in the Dominion and the rat# of in
crease. Today there were 7,647,582 
cfettie in Canada, over ope for every 
head Of population. Alberta alone had 
1,044,683 head, wliioh at 10 pier cent, 
increase per year, would mean that by 
1918 there would be 8,711.776 head.

The deduction from these figures 
was that unless otii* means ot dispos
ing df our surplus stock were adopt
ed, many would have to quit, the busi
ness of producing. The British, Ger
man and French meat markets -wvry 
dealt, with, as also tilt* removal of the 

Mfcargo, and our dealings with, the 
nited State». With regard, to the 

letter coqittry. rt was pointed etgt'tiia* 
the. increase in population was at A 
greater rate titan the increase ...in

____ „, * Mlbjédt touohed upon by «attU-, arid it wae only a queation of
rieferiy every wpeâker. ond expressed time-when our friends across the bor-
hitoeeU -fee tie,roughly in syropatb: 
with tije-.movrun-nt. He pointed out 
that another method of marketing our 
SUliplu». gtock. one to supplement and 
not necessarily to supersede the pres
ent plan oi exporting alive could only 
be of advantage. He went on to show 

is that eer present eyetom of. reaching
the British market by .sending on the 
hoof did not always work smoothly, 
like a wmpheated piece of machinery 
it sometime» get/out of order, some 
portion of the machinery at times 
broke down and caused trouble.

Chilled Meat InAtotry. 
r The chairman pointed out that any 
tl|ing that benefited the egTMnritural 
and pastoral interests must of neces
sity reflect favorably on the business waul 
pf the? towns, *s the whole country 
was directiy and indirectly dependent

y «1er Would consume 
it they could produce

Without" g market building, it is a hold l*» :>meri^n ^ ^Uitt„
up game for both the fariner and tke|®nox*.9 rePort» issued Isis. *u , 
consumer.” morning, was extremely bullish, plac-

Tbe scene bn the market sqparu r.n|™g the condition of winter Wheat at 
Saturday would impress the most dis- ?? a8amst 91 last icii_ tmd prre 
intcre-'-t'-d indïviduîd with the neces-
flity of better market accommodation. ] ° .\fi
Mong two sides oi tire square so great as

* might have been expected in thie

more economically and satisfactorily

jeet than 
®i|* next 

dealt with the difference in the price 
of prime steers ae shown by the quo
tations in Chicago and in Montreal. 
Taking 9th Oct., 1908, as the date, 
Chicago pricee were given as from 
96.86 to $7.36 per cwt.,wbcreaa.et about 
the same time in M-ontreal. prime 
gleets were only fetching from $3.50 to 
$4.96, a margin of 77 1-9 per cent, in 
favor of Chicago, averaging respective 
quotations.

The order recently placed by the 
British War Office with a ÇhicagO firm 
for IA»,tie pounds of canned meat at

’ it wasrecord prices was referred, to, *—« — - - ------
pointed, ont, that even one sueh .order i”*1* been connected with tbe design and 

’* have done a great deal for Cae-i^^riion of chilling works and pack-

Mr. Bower Object.. *9^. thp consumer w wld benefit,
Mr. Robinson’s remarks called forth 

considerable discussion and brought Mr.
Bower a member of the pork commission 
to his feet. Mr. Bower objected to Cana
dian cattle being called sorry objects 
and wanted to know why they could not 
be transported and landed in England 
in just ae good condition as the cattle
from the United States. Several other . , ■ ■ , , - , , .
gentleman spoke on this matter inclnd- I Chicago December was up %ing Mr. Puffer and Mr. Stevens. The Qn^L sIreeU U <**c. May v and July In
Live Stock Commissioner gave as one . jf J,1xKluce^tr,bnn saîe Miimeapolis the advance waa greater,
possible reason why Canadian cattle Tn ' /nsrlrLb I being % for December, May and July,
from the Most might compare unfavor- he Winnipeg options were strong and
ably, the fact that transportaticn i* venTre ‘to ^^ th"e w aggin considerable selling
longer and not so expeditiously carried L /h.. I December and buying of May. De-
out as in the case from many of *b® Ws Ùwtead * ôf rn intemitten ccn?ber advanced %, May 'A, and July 
ported/™'11 Wh,dl UTe 6toCk ar0 market such e^toerc ^^^‘rNt-emVTnspe^ione

Mr Jamieson also spoke in favor of at Winnipeg of'21,068 cars in all,
establishing an export trade in chiBed *6,*y^:oUew 0101 against 12,786 tor November, 1907.
beef but thought that the question ectlo° ^ market binldmg. Wheat reckoned in bushels were 18.-
«hould be considered together with the ---------- i____ : ■ ' 484,450, against 10,868,050 last year.
I ork Packing business, as the handling C.P.R. again leii, carrying 13,804 cars,
of both cattle and hogs could well be LIVE STOCK DIRECTORY. C.N.R. 5,359, G.T.P. 889 and 1,016 
carried on together, and worked ninch , __ ____,1V _ _____ , I care over Great Northern to Duluth.

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN.
By instruction of the Minister of 

Agriculture for the Dominion, a dis
tribution is being made this season 
of samples of superior sorts of grain 
and potatoes to Canadian farmers for 
the improvement of seed. The quan
tity of oàts sent is 41bs., and of wheat 
or barley 6 lbs., sufficient in each case 
to sow one-twentieth of an acre. The 
samples of Indian com, peas and 
rotatoes weigh 3 lbs. each. A quan- 
ity of each of the tollowing varieties 

has been .secured for this distribution :
Oats—Banner, Danish Island, Wide

awake, White Giant, Thousand Dol-. 
lar, Improved Ligowo, all white varie
ties- ,Wheat, red varieties—Red life 
(beardless), Uhelsea, Marquis, Stan
ley and Percy (early beard
less), Prceton, Huron and Pringle’s 
Champlain (early bearded). White 
varieties — White Fife (beard
less), Bobs (early beardless).

Barley, six-rowed—Mensury, Odessa 
and Mansfield. Two-rowed—Invinci
ble and Canadian Tborpc.

Field Peas—Arthur and Golden
Vine. .. , ,

Indian Corn (for ensilage), early 
sorts—Angel of Midnight, Compton’ 
Early and Longfellow. Later vanc- 
ti#s—Selected Learning, Early Masto
don and White Cap Yellow Dent 

'Potatoes, early varieties—Roches
ter Rose and "Irish Gobbler. Medium 
to late varieties—Carman No. 1. 
Money Maker, Gold Coin and Dooley. 
The. lAtqr varieties Are '6s a rble more 
productive than the earlier kinds.

Applications fihôùld be addressed to 
the Director of Experimental Farms. 
Ottawa; and may be sent in any time 
from the 1st of December to the 15tn 
Cf February/ after which the lists will 
be closed, so that the samples asked 
for may be sent out iii good time for 
sowing. Applicants should mention 
the variety they prefer, with a second 
sort as an alternative. Applications 
will be filled in the order in which 
thev are received, so long as the sup
ply of seed lasts. Farmers arc ad
vised to apply early to avoid possible 
disappointment. Those anplying for 
Indian corn or potatoes should bear 
in mind that the com is not usually 
distributed until April, and that pota
toes cannot be mailed until danger 
from frost in transit is over. No 
postage is required on mail matter 
addressed to the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.

MISCELLANEOUS.
T’DE EDMONTON NURSING HOME,

57 Stewart street, Edmonton, open 
for general maternity cases; splendid sit
uation, expansive view, every home com
fort.. For terms apply to the lady super
intendent.

POR RENT OR SALE—PARTIALLY 
improved 160 acre farm, 21 miles 

Northwest of Morinville, good land, few 
rods from school. Terms easy. Apply or 
write Geo. McMillan, La Calmette, Alta.
Q.OOD PIANO TO EXCHANGE FOR 
" team, good work horses suitable for 
farming. Piano now brings $5.00 month
ly income. Address J. B. Kroetch, P.O. 
Box 823 or call 454 Clara St.

TMPROVED FARM FOR SALE—S.E, 
•*•'28-45-16-4 in the famous Daysland 
district, 2 1-2 miles north of Daysland 
station. First-class buildings—house, 
barn and granary. Never failing well of 
good water. Three wire fence around the 
quarter also pasture fenced; about 30 
acres broken. Improvement» cost about 
$2,000. Price $4,000. If sold before Feb. 
1st will give a discount of 8 per cent, on 
all cash paid down. E. A. Quanta, Days
land.

WANTED.
WANTED- TEACHER FOR CORON- 
' ^ ytion S.D. 749. Apply, stating certifi

cate held and salary required to the sec
retary, Alfred J. Treunson, Edmonton, 
P.O.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR S.S. NO. 
•*• 1785. Duties commencing Dec. 1st.
Would accept third class teacher with 
permit ; state salary. Mr. Tlios. Seddon, 
Secretary, Hurry, Alta. .

rpEACIIER WANTED — FOR THE 
-1" Nutt borough school'district, N<x 870, 
first or second class teacher for the year 
1909, duties to ' commerce after Christ
mas holidays, Teachers applying please 
state experience and salary expected ; one 
having’ taught in Alberta preferred. Ap
ply to R. R. McNutt, Secretary-Treasurer 
Lavoy, Alta.

STRAYED.

J2TRAYED— TO THE PREMISES OF 
thé undersigned, two cows, one red 

and white, no brand, three years old, de
horned; other rising 5, with short horns, 
no brand, had rope on. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying ex
penses. C. McLaughlin, Nnmao.

CTRAYED— TO MY PREMISES 19-55- 
‘ •' 19 from first of November, 1 steer be
tween 1 and 2 years ,red and white, 
brand YK on light hip as near as I can 
tell. A. B. AVhitehead, Lament.

.. ■■■PP „------------- ° PU C, Winnipeg cash wheat—No. I Nor
th.,, would be tho case with separate.s- bred live »toek m the Dominion of ̂  n 99%; No. 2 Northern, 96%;
tobhshments. Canada hmi recently been issued by No 3 Northem, 94% ; No. 4. 91%; No.

The chairman said that, the strong M'6 llvc bnurehul the depart- L 88%; No. 6, 82%; No. 1 feed, 72:
movement which undoubtedly existed n "P1*®* «gneulhilÿ. Tbo_public4tion[rejected 1-1 Northern, 95 ; «rejected'14 
favor of the dead meat export trade ha3 >*” am}, issued as a |N^rthern_ „1; rpiect4<1 1-3 Northem.
intiFt not be considered as antagonistic .°* ence ^ hyg>3Z ; rejected 2-1 Northern, 91 ^; re-
to the live cattle trade as some appeared t'eeii t lie livvetoçk eotnmismouvrsnd jHClod ÿg Northern, 88: rejected 2-3 
to think. There was room for both and hr“",Me '™‘al J — ..
the fittest would survive. His own opin
ion was that the method of exporting j'y1*- ,J1 ""‘Vq vmi^ oi rectory con- l8ecda (yi;
alive would in course of time die a na- tàAa- W«|)ti the dlreetoijr ,d?c3 not Winter Wheat~No. 1 Alberta red
Ural death, and would be superceded represent » complete tabulation of the f ggv. Ko 2 Alberta red 96’.
LTntia11"7 b,tl_56 m<Lre modern “nd iT’T br?d,Lve stock oi the "Dominion oa't3_No. 2 white. 36%; feed, 34%: 
scientific method- The ehairman re- B does indicate the annual produce cf I y feed 331/ 
marked on tbe keen any very general n- mon oI tlu‘ J'ur<,-r befdd. studs and ‘Bariev—No 3 47- No 4 45ttonS2i “th”’T”,1” thU ,ubiect’ and mon' 8“C^ °f U,C varj0H=. Uwxl, in each American options : Uh'icag^-Decem- 
turned that if any one present required ot “*e Ptonnces. 1 - --
further information on any point con- Tlle directory 
neeted with the establishment of the ,or 11111 Purpose
Chilled Meat and Packing House boni- desiring to improve aild increase âht-ir 1, 97 v ■ Miv 1 11 ‘z 1 12 • Juiv 
ne»s. they had in the room two experts herds to ascertain where, in-their own j j iay " 7• * y
who he felt sure would be in a position or other districts, pure bred males ' 3 '
to reply to any question. He referred to »nd females may be purchased. DI THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS..... “ ' Idydg-I -

--- ----- 1 .nmencan opnons : vmicago—uecem-
:“v , ,v . .|ber 1JHX. 1.05%; May 1.09%, 1.10%r
> has Wb published I Jujy 1.02%. 1.08%.

-en®hlhig farniers I Mjnneapolia — December 1.07%.

Evidence of Manslaughter.
Montreal, Dec. 1.—The inquest on 

the body of Andrew Fox, commercial 
traveller, who was found on St. James 
Street, Montreal, on the morning of 
November 20, was opened this morn
ing The evidence tende to show 
manslaughter, if not deliberate mur
der. The jury adjourned for further 
evidence.

QTRAYED— CAME TO THE PREM- 
ises cf the undersigned, a boy geld

ing, no visible brand, white star on fore
head, weight 806 or 900, shod all round. 
F. C. Clare, 2 miles east of Belmont 
School House. Sri-2, 30-53-23 W. 4.

FREE Man of Britieh Columbia 
FRUIT DISTRICTS 

„ _____ Together with valuable in
formation about Soils, Climate, Pri

ces of Products. Best Local ion s. Home
stead Regulations; etc., sent FREE to 
those who send name and oddress at 
once to
KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, Ltd

NRLSQN. B. C.

1.12%.

Mr. E. .G Palmer an expert on matters" WÛ1 be of great service to individual 
connected with chilling, packing and Knd associations desiring to collect 1 Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—The wheat mnr- 
Meat Exporting, and a member of the car loads in districts where purs bred kets have been dull and generally 
chilled meat committee, and to Mr. E. J. animals are .plentiful fo, distribution somewhat easier today. Liverpool 
Greenstrest, a cold storage expert who in others where '"they -are" needed. A was % to % lower and continental

large edition of the directory has been'markets were all lower. The United 
puSislied.1 Cdpiés wilt" be sent free, States markets opened steady —-'Id hare done a great deal for Cas- fvuesu-u<noa ot chining works and pack- pumisiieu. copies win ne sent iree, mates marsets openen sieaay and 

ada had we I wen in a petition to supply ,inK plants in many countries, and who to those who apply torriliem to the, declined a little, continuing dull and 
the good» iis ut Present acting as honorary »eere-|Live Stock Commissioner, Ottawa. easier until within a few minutes of

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Would you like to have a sample 

copy of The Farmer's Advecaet and 
Hems Jewrnal?

The Best Agriculturaland 
Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to he 
without it. Published weekly. Only 
$1.64 per year. Drop pest card for 
free sample copy.

Agents Wanted. Address:

Farmer's Advocate and Home Journa
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
MENTION THIS PAVER.

CTRAYED TO MY PREMISES, THE 
° N.E. 1-2, S. 36, T. 55 ,R. 27. W. of 
4th, o nthe 13th inst., one sorrel horse, 
weight about 900 lbs. with strap on neck. 
Branded on left shoulder and on left hip. 
Patrick Kinsella. Riviere Qui Barre, P.O.

CTRAYED— ON OR ABOUT OCT. 19, 
^ on to the property of Mrs. James 
Miller, Woodbend P.O., one grey gelding, 
branded R. on left hip and J. B. on the 
right shoulder; also one brown gelding, 
branded O.U. on right hip and other in
distinct brands. Owner is requested to 
call at once and pay expenses. 

N OT IJCE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of John l. McDonald, de
ceased.

Pursuant to the. order of the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Taylor, dated the 14th day of Oc
tober, 1898, notice is hereby given that 
all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of said John L. Mac
Donald .deceased ,wh ddied on or about 
the sixth day of September, 1907, are re
quired on or before the 12th day of Janu
ary, 1909, to send by post prepaid, or to 
deliver to Boyle & Parlee, of Edmonton 
aforesaid, soliictors for the administra
tor herein .their names, addresses anil 
descriptions, and a full statement of par
ticulars of their claims and the nature if 
the security (if any) held b ythero, duly 
verified by statutory declaration ; and 
that after said last mentioned date thu 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto .having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

Dated at Edmonton .this 14th day of 
October, 1908.

BOYLE 6 PARLEE, 
Solicitors for the above named 

Administrator.

....................
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LOCALS.

Mr. E. Barry has resigned tHe man
agership cf the Banque de Hochèlaga, 
and will be succeeded by Mr. Y. La 
marre, of Montreal.

Mr. Devis, manager of the Mer
chants’ Bank at Wainwright, who Has 
been ill in the Public Hospital for a 
short time, is recovering.

Miss M. Y. McCauley, who has re
turned from a trip io the British isles, 
will resume her duties on the public 
school staff at Fort Saskatchewan.

George H. Shaw, générai traffic man 
aget oi the C. N. R.. has written the 
city commissioners tha.t the now eta 
tion at the Griffin packing plant will 
be called North Edmonton as sue 
geste d.

W. A. Leonard, who has been con
nected with the Edmonton Express 
Co- for three years, and who was for
merly associated with Potter & Me 
Dougall, has purchased the business 
of the Western Cartage Company, at 
36 McDougall avenue, from W. H 
Wiedrich.

A meeting of the executive commit 
tee of the Alberta Twin Cities Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association is called foi 
Monday evening next in Mechanics 
Hall at 7 o’clock sharp. The regufti 
open meeting will be held at 8 o’clock 
when dates and a judge for the forth 
coming show in January will defi
nitely be fixed.

Monthly weather report for Novem 
her as compiled by Geo. A. Voyer, act 
ing observer at Dominion Govern 
ment Observatory, Edmonton, iSberta 
shows a mean temperature of 29 
rain fall, .06 inch; snow fall, 8.50 
inches; hours of bright sunshine, 101 
thickness of ice, 6 inches, highee1 
temperature, 62, on Nov. 4; lowesi 
temperature, 1 below on Nov. 30.

Complete arrangements have beer 
made for the holdiing of the second 
annual Alberta musical festival.whicl 
takes place in Edmonton on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, May 4th and 5tl 
next. The success of last year’s fes 
rival was most gratifying both to the 
committee in charge and the contest 
a ills and visitors from all parts of the 
province. Ev_ry arrangement was well 
carried out. t

Entwistle. the new town on thf 
G.T.P. in the Pembina district, is t< 
have its first drug store opened short 
ly. W. A. Marshall, at present with 
A. Archibald, Edmonton, leaves or 
Thursday for that place, where he wil' 
open a pharmacy. He is a '05 gradu 
ate of Ontario College of Pharmacy 
and is among the recent new ar 
rivals in the west.

C. K. Skero, a merchant of Skaro 
met with an accident last week. He 
was driving home from Edmontor, 
when his horses ran away and he wat 
thrown out and had his arm broken. 
He wits token to tire General hospita 
where the broken bone was set. Thi- 
morning he was brought back again 
having broken the same arm again 
and is in a somewhat serious eondi 
tier..

Notwithstanding the advent on 
Jasper avenue of the very modern 
trolley car, the “trail” for pedestrian.- 
up that populous thoroughfare " of 
late has meandered as wantonly as did 
the trail of earlier days. In the pro 
sent case the cause is just as obvious 
as then, although perhaps different in 
form. The snow storm of some days 
ago left drifts ennumerable on the 
sidewalks, many of which have been 
left to be dissipated by milder, wea
ther or to be eventually'trodden down 
by continuous traffic. Has Edmon
ton a snow by-law?

INJURED IN RUNAWAY.
A rather serious accident occurred on 

Saturday when Leslie Short, of Norwood, 
who was driving a dray in the east end 
of the city for Williamson Bros., meat 
merchants, Norwood, was badly injured 
in a runaway accident. The horses be 
came frightened and ran away and 
Short was thrown forward when the dray 
struck a pest. He, fell between the 
horses and the wagon and the wheels 
passed over his face and shoulders. His 
lower jaw was fractured his nose broken, 
the top of his shoulder blade knocked off, 
and his face and head badly braised. He 
was taken to the Public Hospital in an 
ambulance and is reported to be doing 
much better than was expected.

PERSONAL
a. 1‘ri-coU, Dominion ’and surveyor, 

left Tuesday on.thé C.P.B. lor Ko- 
loma, B. C.

Howard Douglas, of Banff, commis
sioner of Dominion parks, is in the 
city, a guest at tlto Alberta Hotel.

L. D. Bray, Dominion land survey
or, went east Tuesday on the C.P.R. to 
Windsor, Ont.

Hon. C. W. Cross, aitorney general, 
left Monday on the C.N.R. for Win- 
nipeg.

Hon. W. H. Cushing, minister of 
public works, came up from the south 
Monday.

J. K. Burgess, solicitor foe the taWn 
of Cemrose, was in the city Wednes
day, a guest at the Alberta Hotel. - 

The Misses McCauley returned last 
week from England, where they went 
on the teachers’ excursion recently.

Miss Dubuc, who has been visiting 
for the past three weeks at Mrs. N. 
D. Beck’s, lett Monday for Winni
peg.

Dr. Tory, president of the Alberta 
C-N.R. Wednesday to attend a meet- 
university went east to Toronto over the 
ing of the Educational committee of 
the Methodist General Conference.

John Gordon left.the city Tuesday 
on the C.P.R. for Scotland, sailing 
from St. John on the steamship Em
press of Ireland on Dec. 11th.

Mr. G. Bonneau, of California, is 
visiting his cousins, J. N. Bonneau 
>nd Alex. Bonneau, formerly of the 
Edmonton Wine and Spirit Oo.

DEATH OF WILLIAM WOOD.
The death of Mr. William A. Wood 

t’clock Wednesday afternoon, after a 
'iotoria avenue, Edmonton, at three 

o’clock yesterday afternoon, after > 
ong illness.
Mr. Wood whs born in Brockville, 

>nt., in 1854, and came to Edmonton 
•bout two and a half years ago. For 
ver twenty years he was on the C. 
’ R. office staff, but ill health com- 
lelled him to retire some months ago. 
lis brother, James, is collector of in- 
and revenue at Brockville, where also 
ive three sisters, Mrs. G- Weather- 
read. Mrs. Strong, and Miss Laura 
Wood. Two other sisters are Mrs. 8. 
Yilcie, Seattle, Wash., and Mrs. 
Yitcfien, Vancouver, B.C. Another 
jrother was the late Hon. John F 
Vood. of Brockville, who was contrôl
er of inland revenue in the Dominion 
•overnment under Premier Thompson, 
n<I minister of customs under Press
er Bowel!.
The late Mr. Wood was a Presbyter- 

an end is survived by a widow who 
ras the» deep sympathy of many friends 
in her bereavement. The funeral took 
nlace Friday afternoon at two o’clock 
>om the family residence to the Ed
monton cemetery.

. alter the civic elections 
uring the three remaining we^ks 

of *e old council* term of office they 
will take Up the question of a new 
building bylaw and will get in shape 
a bylaw that will be the most satis
factory possible both to the ratepay
ers and the fire insurance underwrit
ers. The mayor and council of 1908 
de not intend that the work of framing 
up a new bylaw shall be shouldered 
upon their successors of next year 
who .take office on the first Monday' 
in January.

THE CAMROSE CANADIAN.
The latest venture in the Alberta 

ournalistic field is the Camrose Can- 
di;m, a very cred’table production. 
x>th .in reading matter and -in adver 
-isiog patronage, of which Gcorge<P. 
knith, one of the best known' young 
men of that district, is the editor and 
nanrenr. In fts initial number 

C.imrose Canadian tenders its thank, 
->r the splendid support it has receiv 
d from the business men of the towb 
Takes an extended reference to tffc 

duty the press has to perform, and its 
treat responsibility. OI ils ptiitica" 
tcmplexion the journal says: “It i, 
lot intended that the name should 
tover up in eny wav the political 
endencies of the paper. The Can
adian will discuss political questions 
ram the Liberal viewpoint, but at the 
ame time, it is hopNsd that these 
îuestions may be discussed in a spirit 
t fairness and tolerance that will 
uake the paper readable by all Can 
bans of any party. Political meet- 
ngs of both parties, will be reported 
airly and truthfully. Comment, i 
my, will be reserved for the editorial 
uge. This is, and always has been, 
mr idea of how every paper should be 
rouducted. By being ■ fair and r e us
ina ble at all times we hope to justify 
>ur claim to the name wc have cho-en 
The Camrose Canadian.

GOLD MEDAL FOR ALBERTA.
The most flattering comments that 

were heard from all quarters regarding 
the Alberta exhibit at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition at Toronto last Sep
tember, are being recalled by the com
munication which "has been received by 
Premier Rutherford from Dr. J. O. Orr, 
secretary of the Exhibition. The letter, 
which can best speak for itself is as fol
lows :
Hen. A. C. Rutherford,

Premier of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alta.

My Dear Sir:—I take great pleasure in 
informing yen that we have forwarded 
today a gold medal awarded to the ex
hibit of the Province of Alberta at this 
year's Canadian National Exhibtion.

Your exhibit was one of the most beau
tiful that I have ever seen. It reflects 
great credit upon those who prepared it 
and I wish also to add my personal re
cognition of the manner in which the ex
hibit was looked after by the employees 
of year government here. The exhibit 
1 am sure will peove profitable to your 
province.

Yonrs very truly,
J. O. ORE,

Secretary.
The medal is of beautiful design and is 
daintily enclosed in a box lined with 
black velvet. It. is most highly prised 
by Premier Rutherford and Hon. W. T. 
Finlay .as a reward for merit, and as a 
recognition of the splendid record that 
the province of Alberta is establishing" 
for itself throughout the Dominion.

A NEW BUILDING" BYLAW. matt seemed deeply interested in the 
proceedings and followed every word 
of the evidence with. the closest at
tention.

The evidence adduced this morning 
by the proseehtion was of the slimmest 
character up to the present time. The 
strongest facts brought out were that 
the accused had been seen at Bums’ 
shack on Saturday previous to the 
Monday night of the murder and. that 
when he was arrested some days later 
Spots were lound upon ,his corduroy

MONTHLY 0TAT1STIGS.
The monthly statistics for November 

again indicate the continued march 
of progress of Edmonton and the dis
trict during the past month. Some of 
the figures are as follows:

Postal Service.
The following new post-offices have 

been established iu the province <m 
Alberta during the months of Octo
ber and November:

Ben Lake; Sec. 18, Tp. 54, R. 13, W. 
4; eemi-weekly from Vegreville.

Larkspur; Sec. 30, Tp. 63, R. 13, W. 
4, weekly from Boss Creek.

Lea Pari1;*Sec. 4, Tp. 54, R. 3, W. 4; 
weekly from Tring.

McDonaldville ; See. 36, Tp. 47, R. 3 
XV. 4; weekly from Kitscoty.

Stone's Comers; Sec. 6, Tp. 49, R. 2, 
W. 4; weekly (ron. It ifordville.

The frequency of nail service in 
the fell.'Wing post offices has been in- 
cr.viM d.

Onoway, to twice per week, from 
L.ic Ste. Anne.

Dewberry, to twice per week, from 
Islay.

New money order offices have been 
opened at Namao and Cardiff.

New street letter and parcel boxes 
in Edmonton have been placed at the 
following locations;

(1) Corner of Twelfth street and 
McKax eve.

(1> Comer of Fourteenth street and 
McKay ave.

(1) Comer of Twelfth street and Jas
per ave.

(1), Corner of Fourteenth street and 
Jasper ave.

(1) Corner of Sixteenth street and 
Jasper ave.

Parcel receptacles:
(1) Comer of Namnyo ave. and Jas. 

per ave.
<1) Comer of Twelfth street and 

Jasper ave.
(1) Comer of Third street and Jas

per ave.
Land Office Returns.

In probably no public department 
is the great growth of Edmonton dis
trict more noticeable than in the Do
minion land office records. The fig
ures for November, 1907 and Novem- 
-ci. 1998, show’ a great contrast in 
liver of the present year. They are 
as follows.

1906
Homestead entries v. .. 525
Permits issued . . . . 275
Letters received .. . .. 6171
Letters sent.....................  2967
Applications for cancel

lation.. ...........................*'136 91
Building Permits.

Building permits for the month o 
November amount to $140,000. This 
Is in marked Contrast to the same 
month last year, when the total was 
only $55,000. This year’s permits 
have now reached over the two and a 
half million mark, the total being 
$2,587,640. These figures are the 
largest in Edmonton's history, 
r. whnPhc..vECjwadR;(gandso5 b 

Vital Statistics.
Vital statistics for the month of 

November tire as follows: Births, 44; 
marriages, 36; deaths, 20-

Customs Returns.
The catioms receipts for the month

■ November, 1908, totalled $15,806.28. 
Fo,- the corresponding month last 
year the total was $15,375.98. During 
the month there were 200 express par
cels delivered and 554 mail parcels de 
livered.

bacteriologist 
Up to the present time t-hehe is no 

evidence of his having been seen near 
the shack on Monday, though one 
witness met , him going towards Strath
cona on Monday afterhoon. and an
other saw him entering the Commer
cial hotel in that city.

The Evidence Taken

weeks in the shack, “baching 
:ether. This was the latter part cf 
uly or in August. He only saw him 

there once again, that was on Satur
day previous to the day that Bums 
was assaulted. The shack is owned 
by John Scott of Beaver Bills. He 
knew Thos. Bums pretty well. He 
lived alone, but said he had a wife 
and family in the United States. He 
had put in three gardens, and that 
was about all he did except small 
chores. Oliver had been employed tor 
some time in sawing wood for Craw
ford & Weeks.

Witness said he iras aroused a few 
minutes before twelve o’clock by a 
man, Mr. Sard, calling his name out
side. He went over to the house of 
Burns and fdufid him sitting on the 
flOor with a nightshirt, drawers and 
stockings on. The bed liad been oc
cupied and on the floor near the door 
was a pool of blood near where his 
head would have been if "he were ly
ing down. His head, gray whiskers 
and hands were all covered with 
blood. Witness and Bard wrapped 
the deceased with clothes and the lat
ter went for the police. Officers Mee
han and Sharkey returned and Burns 
was removed to the hospital about 
three blocks away.,

On Monday, October 5, witness saw

1907
266
103

2699
2925

!

Black Watch
Hack Ping

The Chewin g Tobacco 
of Quality.

2271

VISITED BRITISH SCHOOLS.
Misses McCauley, after touring the 

British Isles with the delegation of 
Canadian teachers, have returned to 
Edmonton. They express themselves 
as delighted with the reception that 
was tendered Canadians by the Bri
tish educationalists and with the 
mcilities that were offered of study
ing the British school system.

Of the Canadian teachers who made 
the trip under the direction of James 
L. Hughes, of Toronto, only four or 
five were from Alberta. Organization 
seemed to be lacking among the Cana
dian teachers, and it is doubtful if 
they derived as much benefit from the 
trip as they might have done. In 
this respect, the Misses McCauley 
state, they were in marked contrast to 
the United States teachers, who went 
more in a body and let nothing of im
portance escape them.

Tlie teachers across the line had one 
distinct advantage, in that the ex
penses of the trip were paid and their 
salaries continued in their absence. 
The Alberta delegates not only paid 
their own expenses, but had their 
salaries discontinued during the two 
months of their absence.

The delegates from Alberta feel that 
the trip has been one of great profit 
to them. The result of their com
parison” of tfic educatiofïàl" sÿitems of 
the two countries is that the Cana
dians feel they have a great deal to 
learn, while at the same time they 
realize that the British schools could 
profit by some of the features pi Cana
dian schools It ivas generally con
ceded that the singing, drafting arid 
English literature branches or the 
"curriculum in the British schools are 
most admirable.

In conneqtion with the visit to one 
oi the schools, an endeavor was made 
to acquaint the Canadian " teachers 
with the general knowledge that the 
scholars had of Canadian, geography.
* “Name several of the leading cities 
of Canada.” asked the teacher of the 
eager scholars. ''

Montreal, Winnipeg, Sas- 
ri âhff Alberts” were several 

of the gnawers .received.
To the surprise of the Canadians, 

these answers were aceepted as cor
rect.

CARS RUNNING TO STRATHCONA
The street car line between Edmon

ton and Strathcona is being clean*] 
todav and a street car was run over 
to the sister city Wednesday. Whe
ther the regular" service will be in- 
lugurated tomorrow is now wholly de- 
vuidant upon th electric power avail
able. Supt. Taylor says he is afll ready 
to begin the service at any time that 
-uffieienf power is available and if the 
-iqiairs to the producer gas plant are 
finished by today he will likely start 
tomorrow morning.

At the producer gas plant the en
gineers of the installing company are 
still engaged in making the repairs 
consequent upon the explosion of last 
Sunday. Commissioner McNuughton 
states that the plant may be ready 
to supply power this afternoon but as 
it is still cm the hands of the man
ufacturers he is not in a position to 
meke a definite statement.

Supt. Ttfylov will, in the course oi 
a few days, place r.n order with the 
Ottawa Car company for four more 
double truck street cars similar to 
those now in use. They will cost 
about $6,400 each, and will have some 
’mprovements on those now running 
in the way of larger vestibules and 
better brake arrangements. Mr. Taylor 
was last night given the option of 
selecting three or four cans as he 
thought advisable and as the prob
able demand will be greatly increas
ed within the next few months it has 
been decided to secure four at the 
present time. It will be several 
months before the cars are delivered 
as tin: manufacturers will not be rush 
ed in their building and painting, in 
order that they may turn out the best 
possible material. At least one more 
oi these cars will be placed on the 
Strathcona route, thus giving a three 
car interurban service before spring. 
Air brakes will also be installed on 
ibis service.

STRATHCONA MURDER fRIAll.
At the R. N. W. M. P. barracks 

Tuesday, the preliminary hearing 
of the charge of murder" prfeferred 
agkinst Thomas Oliver was begun be
fore Inspector Wore ley. The charge 
read that “Tho.t. Oliver of Strathcona 
did, on tba njght of Monday,. October 
6fh last at Strathcbna mtirder HiOs 
Burns of the same place. ■■■■■ 

When Oliver, wno is an old British 
army soldier, about seventy years of 
age. was brought down stairs from the 
guard room to tbe office where the 
trial was to be held, he appeared ip

of meeting the accused coming to 
Strathcona at the Saskatchewan 
bridge on the afternoon of the 5th 
about two o’clock and passing .v.n 
again at the top of the hill ibo.it 
tine ' o'clock. He was drunk at tile 
time and wore tile clothes produced in 
court.

The hearing was then adjourned till 
two. o’clock, when the evidence of Drs. 
May and Green and a humbet of 
other witnesses will -be taken.

Tuesday afternoon, the preliminary
which were later identified ;.s; hearing, before Inspector Worsley, of 

flood spots by Dr. Revell, provincial j Thomas Oliver, charged with the 
-, . murder of Thomas Bums at Stlath-

cona on the night of October 5th last, 
was concluded, and he was sent up 
for trial at the next sitting of the 
Supreme Court. The strongest evi
dence of the forenoon was of the 
blood stains afterwards found upon 
his pants, and in the afternoon the 
strongest evidence was that of a wit-Andrew M Campbell, who resides neS6-" who gaw the aeoused shortly 

i? j>rol*;rty immediately cast - f after seven,, on the evening of the 5th 
^rha^ whero Burns lived in Fifth near the oddfellows’ Hall, two blocks 
avenue South, testified that he was from Burns’ shack, going in the
%Cqe^mtn.W^h ,hc pn,8T'r" 5e direction of the shack. Another wit- 
stayed with the deceased for some nesg saw about an hour after

^ daylight the next day coming out of 
the brush a quarter of a mile west of 
Burns’ shack and appearing as if he 
had slept outside all night.

Mike Kruzka, bar-tender at the 
Commercial Hotel, testified that Oliver 
had come into the bar between four 
and five on Monday, October 5th, with 
Jack Ordyez. a Galician, and had a 
number of drinks.

William Hilliar, who boarded at tlie 
Windsor Hotel, saw the accused about 
a quarter to seven in the hotel. He 
left about three-quarters of an hour 
later.

George Gilliland saw the accused 
between a quarter and a half after 
seven near the Oddfellows’ Hall, two 
blocks away from Burns’ shack, and 
going in. the direction of the shacg, 

Alex. Bush saw the accused on 
Monday afternoon about four o’clock 
near the Saskatchewan bridgé, going 
to Strathcona, and he sftw him again 
on Tuesday morning, about an hoar 
after daylight, quarter of a mile west 
of Bums’ shack. He appeared as if 
he had slept in the woods all night.

Steve Snellman, timekeeper at the 
Clover Bar coal mine, said that Oliver 
came to fire mine about eleven o’clock 
on Tuesday meriting and was given a 
job. He did not go tp work till the

Olhrer and another man, a Gtiician dJSL Utitil the
he thought, come into the Commercial 
hotel about half past four. He ap
peared about as usual at that time. 
The last time he saw Burns before 
the assault was about half past eight 
that evening. For some time before 
that he had been getting his break
fast and supper at the, house of the 
witness.

There was no cross examination.
Deceased Retired Early.

Mrs. Campbell, wife of the last wit
ness, testified Burns, had been digging 
potatoes at her house all the afternoon 
of October 5th. He left the house 
about half-past eight saying he was 
going home. Bums had said that a 
Mr. Young had dinner with hita on 
tile Saturday previous.

To Mr. BrunyaHjshe said she liad 
seen this Mr. Young around Burns’ 
place several Aimee in tlie summer, 
but hnd not seen bun.since.

Delrner Bard, oniose bouse was 
directly west of Burns’ shack, testified 
that while lie wasigoing home about 
midnight pn October 5th lie heard 
groans from the shack. We went in 
and by the aid of matches found him 
lying on tlie floor of the bedroom in a 
pool of blood. He raised him up 
and found his heed and hands aU 
covered with blood. Witness then 
called Mr. Campbell and aiterwards 
notified the police,,, When he found 
Burns in the houaq he could, not say 
that he was wholly conscious, but he 
kept exclaiming, “The Lord have 
mercy on my soul.” There was no 
lock on the outer door, but when he 
entered there appeared to be a slight 
prop. The. inner door was partly 
closed. Officer Meehan picked up an 
axe standing about a foot and a half 
from the door, in the vacant room. 
(The axe was produced and identi
fied.)

Chief of Police’s Evidence.
Chief of Police Meeghan testified to 

being called to the shack of Burns 
at midnight on October 5th. He went 
in company with Constable Sharkey, 
whom lie met on the street. Burns 
seemed" in great pain, and when wit
ness made an examination he found 
several scalp wounds. Burns com
plained also of hie back, even more 
than about his head. While Con
stable Sharkey was away to the hos
pital for a stretecher, witness made an 
examination of the room. Tlie pool 
of blood on the floor was considerably 
clothed, showing the injuries must 
have been inflicted some time before. 
Outside the door he found an axe 
(produced) with blood stains upon it. 
The bed in the room looked as if the 
deceased had just rolled out. There 
was no smell of liquor upon him. 
Drs. May and Green were called in 
and dressed the wounds. He had 
seen the prisoner several times 
Strathcona. -He was present with the 
late Chief McCauley when he was ar
rested at tne Edmonton City Coal 
Mine, on the north side of the river. 
He was fouild upstairs in a hoarding- 
house there. The Chief told him to 
put on the same clothing he had on 
October 5th, and he put on a pair of
corduroÿ trousers, a sweater and a 
brown overcoat (produced). These 
were removed when he got to Strut 
cona and the clbthes handed over o 
Corporal Phillips, of the R.N.W.M.P.. 
tor examination.

To Mr. Rrcnycn, witness said vhat 
the prisoner mode no attempt • > 
change his name ,or hide his identity 
at the coal mine.

Blood Spots on Clothe*.
Dr. D, G. Revell, provincial bac- 

terioliogist, was the next witness, lie 
had been handed by Captain Worsley. 
of the R.N.W.M-P., some clothing 
those worn by Thomas Oliver on ;he 
5th of October. ~He examined 11 eu; 
and found blood stains on the lower 
pat-ts of the legs aiid in the right 
liand hip pocket. Of fourteen of the 
stains examined ten were blood stains. 
He could not tell if they were human 
blood stains.

To Mr. Brenyan, Dr. Revell told of 
Ihc different tests he had made of the 
fourteen stains. He had given them 
chemical tests, and of the .ten blood 
stains three had been further examin-

20th, when he was arrested. '
This ended the evidence. Inspec

tor Worsley stated that the evidence 
was sufficient to warrant a committal 
and he was accordingly committed to 
stand trial at the next sitting of the 
Supreme Court.

TWO DIFFICULT FIRES. .
The Edmonton fire department had 

the first experience this season of win
ter fire fighting Monday night and 
early Tuesday, when they were called 
to two of tlie most troublesome blazes 
of the year. The first alarm came 
in at 7.16 o'clock last night tor the 
Edmonton Steam Laundry, at the 
foot of the hill on Third street, and 
the second at 5.15 a.m. Tuesday for 
the C.N.R. perishable freight shed at 
the upper end of Fourth «.street. On 
each occasion the thermometer was 
below zero and tlie firemen who were 
engaged in coping with Jbc burning 
buildings were covered with ice.

The First Fire.
Tlie alarm from the Edmonton 

Steam Laundry, a two-storev frame 
building came in over the automatic 
telephone on the No. 29 call, a passer
by having noticed the flaniee inside 
the building. The West End and 
the Central Halls both responded, but 
when they arrived the interior of the 
building was in the grip of the flames 
and beyond control. Five streams of 
water were soon playing on the fire, 
which, Owing to the dry material of 
tlie construction and a large ventila
tor in one end, making a strong 
draught, proved to be one oi the fierc
est of the year.

An Hour’s Hard Fighting. .
It was only after an hour’s hard 

fighting that the fire was got under 
control. The efforts of the brigade 
resulted in the saving of the end of 
tlie building, in which the boiler and 
gas engine were located, and in pre
venting the explosion of the large- 
gasoline tank in a shed at the rear. 
Today nothing remains but the bare 
walls of the structure, with the laun
dry machinery piled in a heap in the 
bottom.

The building and machinery is 
valued at $22,000 and the insurance 
is estimated at $12,000. The laundry 
was owned by a joint stock company 
of local capitalists, most prominent of 
whom are W. 8. Gowan and T. Ô. 
McKay. In the laundry at the time 
was a large amount of washing, 
which had been gathered in during 
the forenoon.

The cause of the fire has not been 
ascertained. All the employees, in
cluding the engineer, left the building 
shortly after six o’clock, and there 
was no one in_ the building after
wards. Neither Manager Hart, of tlie 

1,1 company, nor the engineer have any 
idea of the cause.

Fire Early Tuesday Morning.
At 5.15 a.m. Tuesday the West end 

brigade was again called " to the 
C.N.R. freight sheds for a blaze in 
the newly-constructed perishable 
freight building. The fire had been 
caused by coal from the stove burn-

feeble condition. From etep to step ed under the microscope 
he walked hesitantly and with appar- Captain Carstairs was the last w’t- 
ent stiffness. The old gray-bearded I ness before adjournment. He toUJ

ing through the floor. The fire then 
spread underneath and up between 
the double walls, the outer of which 
was covered with galvanized steel. 
When the firemen reached the scene 
a nasty conflagration was threatened 
bat by hard work they got it under 
control. The loss is estimated at 
$159 or $200.
ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY BANQUET

The sons of the heather, and the 
daughters, too, to the number of 200 
gathered in the Separate School Hall 
last evening to do honor to the patron 
saint of old Scotland. St. Andrew's 
Day has long been commemorated by 
Edmonton Scotsmen in song and 
story around the banqueting table, 
but Monday evening was the first on 
which the occasion has been graced 
by the presence of the ladies. All 
the lads declared that the innovation 
Was for the better, and the lassies 
seemed to think so too, but some pre
sent. who had seen a dozen St. An
drew’s celebrations in Edmonton, 
felt that the spirit of Btibby Burns 
nilist have felt a “wde bit lonely” be 
fbre the gathering rose. The pre-

STRAIGHT LOAN SINKING FUND TO AN

AT 8
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work. ",
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Pben
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK
BUSINESS COLLEGE

EDMON'ON
Now is the time to prepare. 
Write for catalog. It de
scribes tlie splendid course 
of training in this school 
which is known all over Al
berta for superior equip
ment and teaching force and 
first-class results. Be ready 
to start Monday, Jan. 4tli. 
Address

U. C. McTAVISH,
Principal.

sence of the ladies, however, is as
sured at future St. Andrew’s Dqy 
celebrations.

The full pipe band sounded a 
rousing skirl through the hall shortly 
after eight o’clock, when the haggis 
was placed on the table. George J. 
Kinnaird, president of the society, 
officiated at the head of the table, and 
about him sat the guests of the even
ing.

Mr. James McGeorge, secretary, 
read communications from His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea, Hon. 
Premier Rutherford. Hon. C. W. 
Cross, Hon. W. T. Finlay, A. William
son Taylor, Mayor McDougall and 
others, expressing regret at being 
unable to be present, and greetings 
\vere received from the sister societies 
of Vancouver ancl Winnipeg.

Minister of Interioor Present.
After the toast to “Oor King an’ his 

Representative,” the Chairman pro
posed “Oor Konstitution an’ Govern
ment,” and coupled with it the honor
ed guest of the evening, Hon. Frank 
Oliver and John A. Macpherson.

Mr. Oliver spoke of the pleasure it 
gave him to meet his friends on an 
even footing after the turmoil oi poli
tics had ceased. He referred to the 
part Scotsmen had played in the front 
ranks in the mechanical and financial 
world and how they have been called 
to rule the destinies of nations. The 
names of Sir John A. Macdonald, Geo. 
Brown, Sir Oliver Mowat, Alexander 
MacKenzie and William MacKenzie 
were recalled as the names of Scots
men who have done great things for 
Canada in moulding the character of 
Canadians.

John A. MacPherson, M.P.P., spoke 
a few words of greeting on behalf of 
the provincial government.

Principal Rav, president-elect of the 
Caledonian Society, responded to the 
toast “Oor Homeland,, the pride o’ the 
world.” He felt that St. Andrew's 
night was the occasion for glorifying 
Scottish saints and heroes. He re
called the spirit of Bruce and Wallace 
and thought that the sturdy inde
pendence and indomitable will were 
still the chief characteristics of the 
Scottish race. As explorers in the 
Canadian West, Scotsmen were well 
to the fore by reason of their force of 
character. Referring to Scottish 
literature, Mr. Rtae spoke of tlie 
works of Robert Burns and Sir Walter 
Scott. Scotchmen had many reasons 
to be proud of Scottish heroes, ^ and 
their duty here was to be worthy of 
their heritage.

The Pride of the Empire.
“Ôor country the pride o’ the em

pire” was responded to by Mr. James 
McGeorge and Rev. Dr. McQueen. 
The genial secretary rejoiced in the 
success of the St. Andrew's celebra
tion on this occasion and attributed 
it to the presence of the ladies. 
Rev. Dr. McQueen referred to the new 
era upon which the society had en
tered and-felt that the “modified pro
ceedings” did not confuse the gather
ing in the least. In the lend that we 
called ours let us never be untrue to 
the land we came from. Let us play 
our part in the building up of Canada 
as loyal men and women. While we 
do our duty to the land we live in. 
let us remember there is a land to 
which we all are going.

Greeting Frenrw the City.
Aldermen Gariepy and Fraser 

spoke to the toast of “Qor city” in the 
absence of Mayor McDougall. The 
former spoke of the wonderful de
velopment of Edmonton. Only a few 
years ago a million and a half dollar* 
was deemed adequate as the purchase 
price of the Northwest Territories. 
The assessment of Edmonton alone at- 
the present day is twenty-five million 
dollars. In 1887 there were only 
3,690 electors in the whole of Alberta : 
today there will be 5,090 voters at the 
coming municipal elections.

The musical program, which was 
Scottish in character, contributed no 
small part tp the evening's enjoy
ment. Solos were rendered by Mr. 
Mclsaacs. Mr. Morton,.Mies Mcuriin- 
mon. Tlie Misses McCrimmon gave 
a mandolin selection and Miss Giant 
a Highland dance. The pipers play
ed superbly throughout the evening. 
The most successful banquet" wzs 
brought to a close with “Auld T.ang 
Syne.”

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy ’Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Eton

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offres of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

AGENTS.

g E. DANIEL,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent.

Properties bought and sold on com
mission. Correspondence solicited..

Entwhistle, Grand Trunk Pacific Cross
ing of the Pembina River.

oezBcts.
UNIMENT

LIMITED —
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THE
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ONLY

GENUINE

IMITA
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OF
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READ BULLETIN WANT ADS.

Now is the Time to Get a 
Barrel of First Class 

APPLES $5.75.

Finest Raisins 10c per lb.

WILSON’S For Quality
44 Queens Ave.

At GRAYDON’S
You can get anything you wish hi

Drugs,
Kodaks

and Photographic Supplies
We give prompt attention to Mail 

Orders.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

WILLIS’ SPECIAL
From now until the First of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only sample of 
what is to follow, I will have many
more specials for my patrons, as the 
season advances. For these* t'FP months t 
am autlicriBed to take subscriptions to 
the following magazines:
PICTORIAL REVIEW ic 20 cent*» a

copy, 1 year ...............................  $2.40
Modern Precilla is 15 cents a copy, 1

year...............   $1.80
Ladies’ World is 10 cents a copy, 1

year.......................  . . ..x............ $1.25
Pictorial Review Pattern>................  .15

Total .....................     $5.55
$5.55 in VALUE. All for $1.75. Noth 

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your Orders to C. W. WILLIS, 
128 W. Jasper, Edmonotn.

All order forwarded to Publishers the 
same day as received.

v $

?
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DEATH BLOW 
SECTION

Edmonton a United City- 
Council’s Greatest Worl 

Year’s Accomplisbr

That one O' the most prop! 
uniformly- successful years 
lory oi the ei.iv of Kdmdntl 
deed, in ihe history of :n| 
Canada, is drawing to its 
brought to the attention <it tl 
Friday evening by tile hôk| 
annual ratepayers’ meeting : 
urate school theatre. At till 
the annual report showing! 
done during the )>n<t year 
a detailed statement of a.H.i < 
expenditures was presented 
ing lull complete sntistaetiol 
qualified approval of the wq 
civic administration of the 
was heard.

The .outstanding figure in t| 
of the city during the past 
the man to whom the eiil 
large debt of gratitude tor h| 
and yet progressive policy 
John A. McDougall. A--n| 
important position of chief i| 
of the city at a time when . 
confusion reigned supreme, 
city’s financial standing wa 
ed. its various departments I 

dzed, and the city split up I 
posing factions, Mayor McD 
stored order and placed thd 
the pr"'.I position of one-off 
progrès ,ive and up-to-date 
.Gonad .1. When he appear 
.meeting before the ratepayt 
city to give an account- oi bis 
ship, he was met by jtfoio 
hoa’-tv applause, a tribute to t||

, did success he has made, 
dress proceeded and he set fij 
Clear cut statement of tlie fir 
the city, showed tile impil 
mad • and the flourishing con 
all departments, admiration! 
work of the mayor and 
the year 1908 deepened, am] 
conclusion a hearty vote 
to the administration was unfl 
ly carried.

There ,were present on the 
besides tie- mayor, Comm| 
Hutch,-);; and McNaughton, 
Bellamys. Lee, Armstrong. Mar 
derson, Jlolnnis, Fraser and 
The meeting was not large,
;n itself, -might be taken :is| 
indication of the satisfaction 
zens feel in the way the city’] 
have been hatidi—d Vneriejs 
Tiie mayor snoke’for over an li 
a liait. Upon the eonclusiotl 
address Commissioner MeN| 
referred "briefly to the now 
dneer pi nut, explaining the <1 
tlie trouble experienced in pJ 
in regular operation after wl| 
meeting adjourned. Nearly 
aldermunie candidates were 
and listened with marked atte| 
the resume Of the work-of 
during the past year.

Mayor McDougall Speaij
Mayor McDougall stated tl| 

purpose of this meeting was 
mayor and council of the past I 
give an account of their st.ewq 
They had not made many 
when seeking election, but he . 
they had carried out these 

. end move, too. (Applause.)
Tlie mayor deplored the fa 

there were nr-f more present I 
meeting, but felt that ite migl 
it as implying a fueling of satiJ 
with tlie work of the council! 
the past year. (Cries of "Sutij 
applause.)

"'Industry, ert -rgy and entcl 
was tlie motto adopt id Vy Edl 
when it was u.iat.-d a city loti| 
ago, anti the mayor stated til 
council during the p:t-i year 
deavored to exemplify this moll

The MANCHESTER H0|
Established 18.86

Ladies 
Cloth Coatsl
For (lie winter of 1901 

show many new style j 
tight and semi-fitting 
signs.

Wc have them in brq 
navy, green, black and f| 
shades All prices.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER
Jasper Avb., East.
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